
The Weather
W est T  e x  a  »—Occasional 

rains with a  few thundershow
ers tonight. Moderate temper
atures tonight.
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Good Evening |
God attributes to place No

sancity, if non« be thither 
brought

By men who there frequ en t.
— Milton.

JAPS LAUNCH NEW
RECAPTURE SOLOMONS

SHADOW OF DEATH OVER ENEMY SUBMARINES
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* Its shadow following it across 
a billowy sea. a giant Bunder- 
land plane, largest flying boat
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of the British Coastal Command, 
keeps a close watch for enemy

submarines and merchant ship
ping.

Rebate Tax Plan 
To'Borrow'From 
Ton Being Studied

WASHINGTON. Oct. 15 (IV)—A 
Joint congressional committee today 
appeared heading toward an agree
ment on a new and untried system 
Of taxation designed to raise $1,- 
750,000,000 a year, part of which 
would be only “borrowed" from 
the taxpayers and returned to them 
after the war.

Although he said house members 
had r.ot disclosed their attitude. 
Chairman George (D-Ga) of the 
senate finance committee expressed 
confidence that post-war rebates for 
both individuals and corporations 
would remain an integral part of 
the new revenue bill when it is 
presented for final action.

The Joint group planned to wade 
through a mass of non-controversial 
amendments before getting down to 
the chief disputed Issues—the 5 per 
cent victory tax on Individual earn
ings above -624 yearly and senate 
changes in house-approved corpora
tion rates.

Both of these proposals involved 
post-war rebates, as well as current 
deductions for payments on debts.

These provisions were Inserted by 
the senate primarily to cushion the 
blow of stiff new tax rates which 
will have the effect of making in
dividuals pay 24 cents 19 normal 
and surtax plus 5 victory tax—on 
the first taxable dollar of their net 
income and will levy 90 per cent 
against corporation excess profits.

The need for a post-war rebate 
to «often the impact was emphasized 
by Senator Walsh CD-Mass), anoth
er conferee, who told reporters:

“The American people have no 
Idea yet how hard this bill Is go
ing to hit them."

________ BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

Tool Company Head 
Found Shot To Death

HOUSTON, Oct. 15 (A P )—Harold 
W. Fletcher, vice president and 
general manager of the Hughes Tool 
company, early today was found 
shot to death 100 yards off the 
Beaumont high 23 miles from 
Houston.

A heavy calibre revolver was 
clutched in his right hand. He had 
been shot through the throat. The 
body was in thick brush and weeds.

Justice of the Peace Mark M. 
Carter, Jr. withheld a verdict.

Fletcher had $293 15 on his per
son.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

2 Nazi Generals 
Sent To Showers

LONDON, Oct. 15 </P>—The belief 
that Hitler has made a drastic 
shakeup in his military commands, 
ousting both Col. Gen. Franz Haider 
and Field Marshal Fedor Von Bock, 
was expressed today by qualified 
London observers on the basis of 
persistent leports from Stockholm.

Haider was chief of the German 
general staff, and Von Bock com
manded the powerful Nazi drive on 
Stalingrad.

A Stockholm dispatch to the Daily 
Express said Haider's removal was 
a concession to the Nazi party which 
had opposed him. He was said to 
have demanded last month that 
the German offensive into Russia 
be halted to enable the army to 
consolidate its positions and pre
pare for its second winter on the 
eastern front.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Dr. Cox Sounds 
Cancer Warning

AUSTIN, Oct, 15 (A P )—Warning 
that “ every case is an emergency," 
State Health Officer George W 
Cox today said that more than 
45.000 deaths from cancer in the 
last ten years demonstrates a steady 

* Increase of the disease in Texas.
“The greatest defense against 

cancer is early diagnosis," said Dr 
Cox.

He warned the public against 
“quacks and so-called cancer cures" 

/ and asserted that there arc two 
ps of treating the disease: Sur- 
y, and by use of radium and the

—BUY VICTORY KTAMPS-
BOMBAKDIERK GRADUATED 
MIDLAND AAF BOMBARDIER 

SCHOOL. Oct. 15 ( A P )—The ninth 
and largest class of bombardiers to 
5e graduated front this world's 
largest bombardier school today 
received silver wings and second 
lieutenants' commissions and head- 
ad lor combat units Among the 
graduating bombardiers were 35 
men from Texas

I SAW
A letter from Mayse (Boogyt 

Nash, former Harvester football 
•tar, saying he was counting the 
days until he graduates from an 
army school. “Only a few more 
days and then I  will be a second 

it”  he wrote.

Drums turned on a new 
machine. Motor Inn Auto 

Adv.

Grand Jnry To Neel 
Again October 26

Members of the 31st district court 
grand Jury recessed yesterday after 
a three-day session in which they 
heard witnesses in the Jury’s in
vestigation of the affray last Fri
day night between Sheriff Cal Rose 
and Constable Jess Hatcher.

There was no action taken on the 
matter. The grand Jury is to re
convene on October 26.

Two Indictments for burglary 
were returned before the grand juty 
ended this week's session.
---------- BUY VICTORY BONUS-----------

WASHINGTON. Oct. 15 (A P I -  
German occupation costs France 
$7,500,000 daily, the fighting French 
delegation in Washington reported 
today.

Gray County Is 
Leading Stale In 
Per Capita Scrap

Unofficial, incomplete figures to
day revealed Texans had upped 
their scrap metal contributions the 
past 24 hours by more than 54,000,- 
000 pounds—to a totaTW 161,578,651 
pounds, with three days remaining 
in the United Newspaper Salvage 
campaign.

Locally, no new totals had been 
added, but scrap metal Is still be
ing brought in to the schools, and 
the Texas Defense Guard's collec
tion on W. Klngsmill street.

With the schools reporting 370,- 
000 pounds collected and the Tex
as' Defense Guard 200.000, this means 
that Gray county in the period cov
ered by the campaign and includ
ing all other collections reported, 
has gathered In 4.300,615 pounds of 
scrap metal, or 179 pounds for ev
ery man, woman, and child in Gray 
county.

National goal Is 100 pounds per 
capita.

A Joint meeting of two salvage 
committees of the Pampa Civilian 
Defense council, originally set for 
8 o’clock tonight in the BCD com
mittee room, has' been cancelled, C. 
K. Trease, chairman of one of the 
committees who called the meeting, 
said the session would be held 
sometime next week, in order to get 
more complete reports.

The 179 pounds per capita for 
Gray county Includes only the period 
covered from the announcement of 
the newspaper campaign—Septem
ber 4—to the present.

Since January 1, 1942. this county 
has shipped more than 21,000.000 
pounds of scrap metal or enough to 
make the per capita total for Gray 
county 77371 pounds, the highest 
in the state.

Not a state to be outdone, Texas 
will virtually top its collective scrap 
heaps with a 200.000 bridge—and 
do it while the nation listens to the 
explosion of dynamite which blows 
up the bridge.

Third army engineers Sunday will 
demolish the old Red Bluff bridge 
near Lometa. Military, federal and 
state officials, and many Texans, 
will watch at the site of the struc
ture over the Colorado as 1,000 en
gineers blow it up in tactical prac
tice.

The sound of the demolition will 
be broadcast over NBC's army hour

See GRAV COUNTY, page 8

Ample Gas To 
Be Available 
In Southwest

AUSTIN, Oct. 15 (AP I—Ample 
gasoline will be made available 
“ for all essential needs in the 
Southwest and West" Highway 
Commissioner Robert lee  Bobbitt 
said today upon return from 
Washington where he conferred 
with officials on rationing plans.
Bobbitt, president of the Western 

Association of Highway officials, 
said that Rubber Director William 
Jeffers assured him that gasoline 
rationing In Texas and other West' 
em states would be handled “on a 
local need basis” by local boards.

Jeffers pledged that both suL 
ficlent gasoline and tires would be 
provided for "all necessary pur
poses, and that recognition is to 
be given to the need for more liberal 
rations for cars In this section ol' 
the country, due to the greater dis
tances and because motor vehicles 
and highways are the major trans
portation facilities,'' Bobbitt said.

Jeffers plans to make a trip to 
Texas and other Western states 
soon “to personally observe condi
tions and rationing plans in this 
region," Bobbitt announced in a 
statement released here.

"After ten days of conferences in 
Washington concerning rubber and 
gasoline rationing in the Southwest 
I know that the responsible heads of 
our government are anxious to se
cure fair and equitable rifle», and 
sensible administration of rules 
which will help the citizens in car
rying the great tax burdens and 
providing the support of our fight
ing forces.

“The twelve states included In 
the Western Association of State 
Highway officials are situated gen
erally as we are in Texas, having 
wide spaces and long distances and 
lack of any transportation facilities

See AMPLE GAS, page 8

U. S. Airman Sorry Abonl Busting 
Plane Prop On Axis Tank In Egypt

CAIRO, Oct 15 (IV)—Cpt. R. E. 
Ryan of Worchestcr, Mass., was 
worried and embarrassed, and he 
hoped that Brig. Gen. A. C. Strick
land. commander of the United 
8tatcs Air Forces Fighter command 
in the Middle East wouldn’t be 
angry with him.

"For what?" asked the general 
when Ryan anxiously approached 
him.

"For breaking the tip o ff my 
propeller this morning."

"Tell me about It, son. I  didn't 
know about It."

"Well. sir. I  hit a tank,” Ryan 
said “But It was an accident."“

“We were shooting up a landing 
ground and a machine gun cut 
loose at me from the right about 
M0 yard» away. I  got mad

ruddered toward him.
“ As soon as I got three men on 

top of the tank in my sights I 
opened all my guns. One Jerry 
went straight up and the other two 
fell off. I  pulled up as quick as I 
cpuld. sir, but I hit the tank."

The impact knocked 10 Indies off 
the tip of his propeller blade but 
Ryan kept his plane In the air. 
wobbly but able to get home under 
the protection of two escorting 
fighters.

“ We replaced the prop Immedi
ately, sir,”  said Ryan, “And it's 
bock on the line for the next mis
sion."

Ladles l Let us sharpen your knives 
free. Bring them to Lewis Hsrd- 
— ^  Adv.

Uncle Sam Will 
Buy Those Tires

WASHINGTON, Oct, 15 (IV)—The 
largest tire sale in the nations 
history was underway today with 
only one buyer—Uncle Sam.

The sellers, motorists everywhere 
with more than five tires, were 
numbered in the thousands as the 
government called for every excess 
tire in an effort to keep America 
rolling.

Uncle Sam was ready to spend 
$150,000,000, the amount advanced 
by the defense supplies corporation 
which designated 160 warehouses 
throughout the country as delivery 
points.

All a prospective seller has to do, 
the office of price administration 
explained last night, is to ask the 
nearest office of the railroad ex
press agency to send a truck to 
pick up his tires. The owner will re
ceive a check, or war stamps, total
ling irom $1.50 to $11.50 depending 
upon the size and condition of the 
tire.

The purchasing plan is connected 
with nation-wide gasoline rationing 
regulations which limit each private 
car to five tires. Rationing coupons 
the OPA has ruled, will be Issued 
to private cars only after the own
ers submit serial numbers of their 
tires and certify they have no more 
than five for each automobile. The 
maximum penalty for false certifi
cation is a $10,000 fine and a 10- 
year prison term.
'---- — -BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------
Lubbock OPA Chief Named

DALLAS. Oct. 15 WPI—Appoint
ment of Howard R. Gholson as 
manager of the new district office Of 
price administration office in Lub
bock. wth jurisdiction over 76 west 
Texas counties, was announced to
day by Regional Admlnstrator Max 
McCuilough. Oholson is a Lubbock 
retailer. The office will be opened 
about Nov. 1.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
fi p. m. Wednesday 
9 p. m. Wednesday

Midnight _____________
fi a. m. Wednesday
7 a. m. ____________
8 a. m. ____________
9 a. m . ---------- -----

10 a. m .------------ *
11 a. m. _______. . . .
13 Noon -----------------
1 P- m. —
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FIGHTING WORDS FOR FIGHTING MEN
■ H

«

*

A British woman war worker 
chalks a warlike message on the 
gun of a Govenanter tank, 
brought to the factory where

she works to show workers how 
tho equipment they make is used 
in fighting machines. (Passed 

by British censor.)

Million More Men To 
Be Drafted By Jan. !

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 (A P )—
One million one hundred thousand 
more men wUl have to be drafted by 
Jan. 1, Selective Service Director 
Lewis B. Hershey testified today in 
support of legislation to draft 18 
and 19-year-olds.

Most of these 1,100,000, he told 
the house military committee, will 
come from the group of men having 
secondary dependents, such as 
parents, and those having a wife 
only. The rest would be men with 
no dependents.

Hershey estimated that dropping 
the minimum draft age from 20 to 
18 would make available 1,500,000 
“of what is the best of our man
power.”

He explained to the committee 
that after Jan. 1 selective service 
must look for its manpower needs 
to the teen-age group, to men em
ployed In agriculture and essential 
Industry, and to the group having 
dependents.

Explaining the rapid increase in 
tho induction rate, General Hershey 
said that during the first six 
months of this year inductions were 
at the rate of about 200.000 month
ly, Increased to more than 300,000 
monthly during the third quarter, 
would be 400.000 this month, and 
approximately 450,000 In November 
and In December.

Military committees of both 
houses rushed forward today with
separate hearings on legislation to. Buddy stood Ruard whlle Mary 
put uniforms on the 18-19 year old W(,nt t0 school Mary came home one

finish the hearing today. Senator 
Gurney (R-SD), author of the bill 
before the senate group, likewise 
predicted committee approval before 
nightfall.

The house, hastening to act on 
President Roosevelt's suggestion to 
cut the age minimum, hoped to 
reach a final roll call Saturday. The 
senate, however, has a $6.000,030,000 
naval appropriation to pass on and 
was not expected to vote on the 
selective service bill until next 
week.

Mayor F. H. LaGuardia of New 
York and Norman Thomas, Socialist 
leader, topped the senate commit
tee's witness list today. The house 
group called Maj. Gen. Lewis B. 
Hershey, selective service director, 
and other army officers.
—-------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------- —

Pooch Decides To 
Gel In Scrap, Too

ITALY, Tex.. Oct. 15 (IP)—Buddy 
is a Scotch collie dog and a patriot 
Just like his master.

Martin Reese Joined the army last 
Christmas and left Buddy with Mary 
Price.

Mary collected metal from the 
neighborhood and piled it by the 
roadside near the Price farm home 
awaiting pickup trucks.

class. There was a possibility they 
might be finished by nightfall.

Advocates of the lower age 
limit heard In the opening sessions j 
yesterday Included Secretary of 
War Stimson and General George 
C. Marshall, army chief of staff, 
and Admiral Ernest. J. King, com- 
mander-in-chlef of the fleet.

Their case, In brief, was this: The 
United States must have the best 
army in the world. The average 
age of American combat forces Is 
rising steadily, to a point no longer 
acceptable to the war department. 
Youngsters with drive, dash and 
bounce are needed—and the 18 to 
20 year group has what the army 
wants, and what the enemy doesn't.

Chairman May (D-Ky) of the 
liouse committee said he wanted to

Dr. J. B. Johnson To
Enter Army Service

Dr. Jerry B Johnson, local phy
sician. has been commissioned a first, 
lieutenant in the army air forces 
and will leave Pampa on Oct. 22 to 
begin his duties at Ogden, Utah. 
Mrs. Johnson and their three chil
dren will remain in Pampa tem
porarily uhtil Lt. Johnson is es
tablished at the army post.

Taking over his practice here will 
be Dr. Paul C. Christian of Okla
homa City, who was In federal serv
ice in World War 1 and has since 
been with the U. S. Veterans ad
ministration until recently, when he 
resigned to enter private practice 
with Dr. A. B. OoMston in Amarillo,

Dr and Mrs. Christian arrived 
here two weeks ago and are stay- 
tag at the

afternoon and found extra scrap 
at the pile, assumed neighbors left 
it—but she missed Buddy.

She began searching, finally spied 
him far across the pasture, drag
ging an object. She thought Buddy 
had left guard duty to catch a 
rabbit She hid and watched.

The collie tugged away, deposited 
a large metal vessel beside five 
other pieces of metal added to the 
scrap pile during the day.
---------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------
BRESCIA COMMANDER KILLED

ROME (From Italian Broadcasts), 
Oct. 15 (IV)—'The Italian high com
mand announced today that Gen
eral Alessandro Prodieri, command
er of the Italian “Brescia" division, 
had been killed in action on the 
Egyptian front on Oct. 13.

Red Army Beats 
Off Five Attacks

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 (AP)— The navy 

announced today that the Japanese have 
brought up heavy naval units in their ap
parently all out effort to drive American ar
my and marine forces out of the Solomon is
lands despite considerable enemy losses in 
the last four days.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 (AP)— The grim 
struggle for control of the Solomons was rising 
in crescendo again today with newly reinforc
ed Japanese troops apparently determined to 
recapture the prized Guadalcanal airfield.

Failing to bomb the marine-held airbase in 
weeks of costly aerial attacks, the enemy turn
ed to their warships, the navy reported last 
night, and bombarded the landing field and 
shore installations from the sea.

In spite of an American cruiser-destroyer fo rce  re 
cently assigned the task of fighting o ff seaborne re in fo rce
ments on the strategic island, the Japanese, the n a vy  sa id , 
succeeded in landing additional troops on G u ad a lcan a l 
yesterday, (Thursday in the Solomons.)

ed deeply into the Northern district
Covered bv warships, Japanese 

transports slipped to the north 
coast where the enemy troops are 
concentrated and in the early morn
ing landed reinforcements and pre
sumably artillery which the invaders 
have lacked.

The navy’s communique did not 
disclose whether the enemy fleet 
was engaged by the American naval 
force which only last Sunday routed 
a similar landing attempt after 
smashing eight Japanese vessels 
The enemy's success in its latest 
venture, however, led naval circles 
to believe that a major battle for 
the airfield was Imminent.

In New Guinea, west of the 
Solomons, the struggle between 
Japanese and Australian troops also 
was mounting In intensity. After 
approaching to 32 miles from the 
Allied base at Port Morseby, weaken
ed supply lines forced the invaders 
to withdraw toward their northern 
shore base. Pursuing Australians 
contacted the enemy last Saturday 
after pushing through the gap In the 
towering Owen Stanley mountains.

Meanwhile. U. S. Naval quarters 
regarded recent Japanese Naval 
losses as severely sapping the 
enemy’s supply strength In the 
Pacific. Japanese ship casualties 
announced in the last three days 
totaled 11 vessels sunk, two probably 
sunk and five damaged.

(By Tho Associated Press)
Soviet Headquarters reported today 

that the Red Armies had beaten off 
five German counterattacks along 
the 40-mile barrier Northwest of 
Stalingrad, while Inside the Volga 
metropolis the defenders turned 
back small-scale forays by Nazi 
tanks and riflemen.

It was the 52nd day of siege. 
German field headquarters, citing 

actual operations inside the city for 
the first time in five days, claimed 
new gains and asserted that Nazi 
bombers and Stuka dive bombers 
were smashing Russian pillboxes and 
artillery emplacements.

“ In Stalingrad, Infantry and 
panzer formations broke stubborn 
Sovet resistance offered in blocks of 
houses and barricades, and advanc-

U. S. Army Forces Arrive To Help 
In Defense 01 Solomon Islands

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 (IV)—Sec
retary of War St imson disclosed to
day that American army ground and 
air forces had arrived on Guadal
canal to help defend the Solomon 
Islands key point against Japanese 
attacks.

Stimson reported at his press con
ference also that army forces now 
were in the New Hebrides and Fiji 
Islands on the route between the 
United States and Australia, as well 
aa at other points where their pre
sence had been disclosed previously 

“Recently army ground and air 
unite have moved to Guadalcanal
to reinforce the marines who 
important positions in the Botarne«

and are tenaciously holding them 
against vigorous Japanese counter
attacks," the war secretary said.

"The army and navy forces in 
this area are fighting In the closest 
possible cooperation under the uni
fied command of the navy,”  he add
ed.

Stimson did not disclose when 
the army forces reached Guadal
canal, or their strength.

New comers are invited to come 
in and get acquainted with our serv
ice. We are open 24 hours every day. 
Mechanic always on hand to get 
your job out without delay. Pampa 
Oarage and Storage Oo. Ph. 979.

Adv.

of the city.
"Enemy attacks of relief were re

pelled and sanguinary losses In
flicted up on the enemy.”

Soviet dispatches said the gigantic 
struggle had waned to an almost 
static situation and reported that

See RED ARMY, page S

Life Belurns To 
Moscow, Set For 
Winter Campaign

MOSCOW, Oct. 15 (IV)—Moscow, 
which just a year ago was being 
evacuated under German land and 
air attacks, stood with new strength
today

It was the morning o f Oct. 15, 
1941, t h a t  Foreign Commissar 
Vyacheslav Molotov called In Laur
ence A. Stelnhardt and Sir Staf
ford Cripps, and told them the 
foreign colony must leave.

The diplomatic train pulled out 
in a snow storm that night for 
Kuibyshev, on the Volga more than 
500 miles southeast of the capital. 
Other trains, trucks and motor can  
carried withdrawing Russians.

The first anniversary generally 
went unnoticed. But to those who 
went through lt and returned, Mos
cow presents a striking contrast.

Then the Germans were driving 
eastward through Mozhaisk with 
the full momentum of a giant 
ground offensive. Now they are 
back on their heels behind Moz
haisk, where they were thrown by 
the Red army's winter counter-of
fensive.

Then air raid sirens screamed 
almost nightly. Now Moscow shows 
virtually no signs of attacks and 
has not been bombed since April
5.

Then life was emptying out H ie  
population of 4,000,000 was reduced 
by half. Now fresh blood flows In 
and the figure is back up to 3,- 
800,000.

Ample food stocks are said to be 
on hand for another war winter. 
The Moscow coal basin around Tula,
a battle ground a year ago, la esti
mated to be producing 30 to 30 per 
cent over plans.

Mr. and MM. W. 
H. Price of Skelly- 
town are the par
ents o f a daugh
t e r  weighing •  
pounds I  ounoaa 
born rsosotly a t *  
local boeltaL

For flnast steaks and 
to Barrett Peed Store, 
live prices, superba 
1313.

L
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¿GET IN THAT SCRAP]Stenographers Go Far Afiela

STANDS FOR TIT AMINS TOO!
Meat furnishes much of the protein needed tor 
building and repairing body tissue, iron for build
ing rieh blood, and copper and phosphorus, which 
with calcium build bones and teeth. Meat, espe
cially pork. Is a rich source of thiamine, some
times called the “morale vitamin," essential for 
proper functioning of heart and nerves.

Plan your meals according to good nutrition . . . 
and remember that our market supplies only qual
ity meat for your good health.

SCRAP NEEDED : TO  PRODUCE 
(Iron & Steel)

I  wash pail :: 3 bayonets
I I  washing machines :: 1 half

ton truck
1 set go lf clubs :: I  machine gui 
5 tractors : 1 medium tank 
10 grain drillers ”  1 light tank P U R E  P O R K

S A U S A G E  U
MELO-CURE

STEAKGoing into the fields after their day’s work at the office was done, 
Monographers of the North Carolina Department of Agriculture 
saved this cotton crop when its owner found no other pickers

available. LONDON, Oct. 15 OP)—A heavily- 
escorted German supply ship, de
scribed as important, was sunk in 
the English channel early Wednes
day by British light naval forces, 
the admiralty announced today.

Two of the escorting vessels were 
damaged severely by gunfire, the 
admiralty said. It reported that 
In a separate naval clash near the 
channel island of Guernsey one 
German E-boat was blown up and a 
torepedo boat was damaged.

(The German high command said 
"one of our own vessels was lost” in 
the channel fight, but claimed that 
a British "artillery motor torpedo- 
boat was sunk and five motor tor- 
pedoboats were damaged.)

Tile flames from the two damaged 
escort vessels were visible from the 
English coast, the communique said. 
The rest of the escort was reported 
to have scattered and withdrawn.

The Important supply ship first 
was damaged by gunfire and then 
hit with two torpedoes in a motor 
torpedoboat attack.

•'A heavy explosion followed," the 
admiralty said. “The enemy ship 
blew up.”

----BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS— -------

Girls are pleased to note that, 
so far, dates have not been ra
tioned.

Don't Drop a Stitch, Soldier DELICIOUSLY TENDER GRADE A  BEEF POUND

PLUMITE
Mrs. Nuwed— You promised me 

before we were married that you 
would never look at another wo
man.

Nuwed—I  thought you under
stood that was only a campaign 
promise.

TISSUE 500 Count 19c 
200 Count ....Kn it two, purl two. . . .  A  Canadian gunner and bombardier learn 

the intricacies of knitting from friendly country folk at their gun 
site on the south coast of England.

CASA GRANDE— NO. 1 TALL CAN

PANCAKE

HARVESTINE FLAKESlis ia o s  Propose 
Nazis Be Punished

of the Russian announcement, he 
seemed to be the most important 
if not the only captive Axis adherent 
falling in the category of prisoners 
against whom immediate action was 
sought by Russia.

i Hess lias long been known as 
a bitter opopnent of Communism.)

i The Russian proposal startled 
London. A British foreign office com
mentator said that “Hess, of course, 
is regarded as one" of the Nazi 
leaders who might be affected by 
the British government’s own earlier 
declaration proposing a tribunal to 
indict war criminals.

i He emphasized, however, that 
"Hess became our prisoner on May 
IS), !941” and “of course while there 
were plenty of crimes" to be charg
ed against the Nazi leaders prior 
lo that date the atrocities affect
ing the Russian people and the 
majority of those against other 
European peoples occurred later.)

The Russian government approv
ed the program outlined by Pres
ident fttoosevelt and went further 
by reciting names.

Hess along with Hitler. Reichs- 
marshal Goering. Propaganda Mini- j 
ster Goebbels. Gestapo Chief Himm- i 
ler. Foreign Minister Von Ribbentrop [ 
and Dr Allied Rosenberg. Nazi I 
ideological leader and minister of

Mountaineer—This here boy of 
mine is after leamin’. What’s 
your bill o’ fare?

Professor—My department, sir, 
consists of arithmetic, algebra, ge
ometry, and trigonometry.

Mountaineer—That are enough. 
Give him a lot of the last thing. 
He’s the only poor shot in the 
family.

Mortons 
Round BoxLB. SACK

MOSCOW. Oct. 15 (VP)—The Rus
sian government, contributing Prem
ier Stalin's view on punishment of 
Axis war leaders, proposed today 
that a- special tribunal undertake 
at once to punish "any one oft the 
leaders of Fascist Germany w ho, in 
the course of the war, has fallen 
into the hands of states fighting 
against Hitlerite Germany."

While Rudolf Hess was not men
tioned specifically in this passage

Van Camp’s 
2 Pkgs. (1 pkg. Free)

Cut, Fancy White Swan
No. 2 Can .:...............

Expressman— Does this package 
belong to you? The name, is 
obliterated.

Man— No, my name is O ’Brien.

And Okra
No. 2 CanTOMATOES PEACHES

GREENS Mustard or Turnips
No. 2 Can .............

Furr’s Finest 
24 Lb. SackHow about a letter today tc 

some of those boys, now in service, 
who were working with or neat 
you a few weeks or months ago?

Green, Wapco 
No. 2 CanBEANS SADSAGE Vienna, Claremount

Can ........................
Wapco 
No. 2 CanSPINACHDance DemonCASH AND CARRY"

MIRACLE WHIP

FINE ART TOILET

FBU1TS -  VEGETABLESIYORY FLAKESRitual dances, long kept as 
well-guarded secrets, are to be 
performed in New York by 
Orelia and Pedro, Afro-Cuban 
dance team. Orelia is pictured 

in a Matanz? ritual dnnr*

CUTS DOW N 
STOCKING 

RUNS 
SAVES 

ELASTICITY Crystal WhiteThink o f it! You get two Super 
bargains! All the extra health
ful benefits o f America’s Super 
Breakfast Food — plus lovely 
tableware with every package! 
D elicious M other’s Oats is 
naturally "triple-rich” * in the 
great "anti-fatigue" Vitamin 
B i! It ’s rich in food-energy. In 
Phosphorus for strong bones, 
teeth! In Iron for rich, red 
blood! And Oatmeal leads all 
other whole-grain cereals in 
body-building Proteins! Be sure 
you get both these Super bar
gains—the extra, healthful val
ues o f  America’s Super Break
fast Food, and handsome table
ware at your grocer’s today!

•In proportion to calories

Regular Bar

POWDERHarvest Hand
CATSUP NEW CROP 

TEXAS EachEXTRACT

CLO TH E S
SPARKLING

WHITE

LEAF LETTUCESO A P

POTATOES 10  
ORANGES

Pounds No. 1
McClures . .LARGE BAR

288 TEXAS 
DOZEN . . .

Anne Bolivar, Westminster Col
lege co-ed. goes into the orchard 
to help harvest Pennsylvania’s 
bumper apple crop. More than 
79 per cent ot the school’s stu
dent body helped apple grow

ers at picking time.

N pitfDÇ Cucumber C. II. K.1 U l l r i  Large Size 21 oz. jar 25 1
I  SOAP K S E T  . . . . . . . s
1 IVORY SNOW _  2 )

ISOAP r , r sh*  42*1
CO »  D Toilet iU ftr Kirk’s Bar s |
d u z  s r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 23c 1

I SUPER SUDS1 .afftFli N II  V ___ _  1

- - - P A S T R Y - - -
JELLY ROLLS each_ 10‘
COOKIES ¿SK? 15
fs  a  V f p f s  LARGE 
l A A U  3 LAYER 5 9
PECAN PIES iach - 2 9 e

FL0UB 75'
m a c a r o n i  a s s . . . VS
f  n I f  Assorted Flavor* JAra 28 o*. Jar 25c

FLAKES r r  *r*
COCKTAIL K J S Î L j .  1__ .„ 16c
p |  A R ID  Furr’s Finestf  latiun 12 Lb. Sack ......................................... 49
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(Harket Bnets
Dunked Bobby

NEW  YO RK. Oct. 14 <*>)—8toclu» took 
A slow ride downhill today as a pause in 
buy ins Activities coincided with a further 
profit »elling movement.

Some leaders were in fa ir demand at 
the opening but the early fractional sains 
meetly were erased before midday. In the 
closing hour moderate losses were general 
with a few  o f the higher priced issues o ff 
a point or more. A  few specialties firmed 
near the finish.

Volume tapered on the decline, trans
actions for the fiVe-hour stretch totaling 
about 600.000 shares.

An early 2-point drop in American Tele
phone occasioned selling in other pivotals.

On the minus side were DuPont. East
man Kodak, Westinghouse, A ir  Reduction, 
Montgomery Ward, General Motors, Chrys
ler and Phillip Morris. N. Y. Central led 
a downward movement in the rails. Steels 
and aircrafts Bhowed negligible changes 
either way. Homestake Mining, Dome and 
American Rolling Mill moved up just 
before the final gong.

Bonds and commodities were irregular. 
Chicago wheat closed % to % o f a cent 
a bushel down and corn rose % to %. 
Cotton futures in late trades were 26 to 
66 cents a bale advanced.

FORT W ORTH G RAIN
FORT WORTH. Oct. 14 «A») -Moderate 

demand for cash grain continued today.
Wheat No. 1 hard winter according to 

protein and billing 1.30%-86%.
Barley No. 2 nom 78-79.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milu per 100 

lbs. nom 1.13-16; No. 2 white kafir nom 
1.18-16.

Not a Commando, just a Guild
ford, England, bobby having 
tough timtf'of it in the borough's 
annual police gwihuning meet.

2 yellow 94%-95%.’
Oats No. 2 red 68-50.

Cont Oil Del ____ 23 26 24%
Curtiss W right _ 37 8% 8%
Douglas Aire 2 69
Freeport Sulph 2 38 *7%
(Jen El 62 29% 29%
Gen Motors 38 41%
Greyhound 20 13% 13
Houston Oil ____ 6 3% $%
Int Harvester 12 511/. 60%
Mid Cont Pet 2 m .
M K T  _____________ 24 »% 1%
Ohio Oil 85 9% 9%
Packard 57 3 2%
Pan Am Airways ,  _ 15 * 1% 2>K>
Panhandle P St H 7 2’ ., 2 !4
Penney 2 72
Phillip. Pet 11 41% 41%
Plymouth Oil _ _ 3 13 Vi
Pure Oil 24 10 9%
Radio 1U7
Sears Roebuck _____ 6 M'd, SSV.
Shell Union Oil 8 16 16%
Soeony Vac 67 9
Sou Pac 182 <«•« 16'.
S O Cal ___________ 66 27% 26%
S O Ind ________ 20 26 26%

421.
Stone & Webster 11 6
Tex Pac ......  . 4 23 22%
Tex Co _ ________ 20 3 » i . 89%

Í

Tex Gulf Prod 
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tide Wat A Oil 

,U. S. Rubber ...
U S Steel ___
W  U Tel _____
Wilson Co 
Woolworth _____

4 3%
. 2 30

2 10 
14 23 <4 
41 5o*4

7 28% 
n  4% 

. 12 28%

2»%
41%
13%
3%

H4
»%3

21«
2%

3%

23
38%8%

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO, Oct. 14 (A*)—Corn prices rose 

about a cent a bushel and wheat almost 
that much at t ; es today as the grain 
Market tried to extend its recovery fol
lowing last week's broad decline.

Wheat closed %-% cent lower than 
yesterday, December $1.24%, May $1.26%-

2 ; corn %-% higher, December 80%-%.
ay 86%; oats %-% up; soybeans un

changed to % lower; rye % -l%  lower.

CHICAGO G RAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Oct. 14 (A*) - 

W H E AT Open High Low Close
Dea. 1.24%-% 1.25 1.24 % 1.24 »A
May 1.27% 1.27% 1.26% 1.36%-%
July _ 1.28% 1.28% 1.27 % 1.27%

KANSAC C ITY. Oct. 14 </P> Poultry
and produce prices unchanged.

KANSAS C ITY. Oct. 14 (A*)— (UBMS. 
Dept. A gr.) Hogs 2,500; active; 20-25 
higher than Tuesday’s average; top 14.75: 
sows mostly 14.26-50.

Cattle 8,500; calves 2,000; beef steers 
fa ily  active; heifers and mixed yearlings 
steady to strong; cows steady to 16 higher; 
choiee light weight fed steers 15.25; choice 
around 960 lb. Kansas fed heifers 15.60; 
several loads good heifers 12.75-14.00; 
common to medium cows mostly 8.75-10.25; 
vealer top 14.00.

Sheep: 6750; no early sules; opening 
bids slaughter lambs around steady; good 
to choice range lambs held above 13.85. 
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS— ------

An elephant weighs 160 to 200 
pounds at birth.

Tention

With Rex at her side, MaJ.-Gen. 
Jean Knox inspect* the Cana
dian Women's Auxiliary Corps 
graduating class at Ste. Anna 

de Bellevt*. “

9% 9%,
2.H4 2» Vi,
48th 5u-/(, 
29*4 20%
4% 4%

28% 28%

86% 87
1% 1%
3% 8*4

NEW  YO R K CURB
Am Cyan B _______ 12 86
Ark fia t Gas A ____  8 1%
Cities Service ___1_ 5 3%
Eagle Pich --------- 2 7%
El Bond & S h _____ 39 1%
Gulf Oil ___________ 10 86% 35
Humble Oil ---------- 8 61% 61% 61%
Cone Star Gas _ 16 7 6% 6%

O KLKAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
O KLAH O M A C ITY. Oct. 14 (A»)— (U . S. 

Dept. A gr .) -Cattle 4,400; calves 700; 
killing classes steady; medium light
weights 11.25-12.00; grassy butcher heif
ers 9.00-11.00; vealers 13.50; slaughter 
calves 8.00-12.00; stockers uneven.

Hogs 2,000; fa irly active; 15 higher; top 
16.66; good and choice 190-170 lb. 14.66; 
lighter weights 14.00-40; stocker and feed
er pigs 18.50-14.00.

flbeep 500; fat lambs 50 higher; top 
19.W; most good choice lots 13.00-15.00; 
throwouta 10.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Oct. 14 (A*)— (II . S. Dept. 

A g r . )—  Potatoes, arrivals 126; on track 
866; total U. S. shipments 799; supplies 
heavy; demand strong for Idaho russets 
•nd Colorado red McClures steady, for 
northern stock about steady for best qual
ity ; weak for o ff  condition stock Idaho 
russet burbanks U. S. No. 1, 2.60-65; Colo
rado red McClures U. 8. No. 1. 2.25-50 ; 
Minnesota and North Dakota bliss triumphs 
U. S. No. 1, J.86-2.10; cobblers U. 8. 
No. 1, 1.80.

Willkie Again 
Urges Second 
Fronlln War

By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 (*V -  

Wendell L. Willkie stepped out of 
the role of personal representa
tive of the President and hack 
into that of private citizen to
day after ending an epochal cir
cuit of the world and appealing 
anew for a second front.
From the White House Itself, 

where he reported to President 
Roosevelt late yesterday on a 81,- 
0C0 mile tour that took him to fight
ing fronts In the Middle East, Rus
sia and China, WlUkle urged that 
w second front be established. He 
had made the same Appeal in Mos
cow.

Vet he told reporters: “ In my 
judgment, Germany will never con
quer Russia.“

Willkie said he had his own opin
ion where a second front should be 
opened, but he was unwilling to 
name the spot. He based his decision 
that there should be one, he as
serted, on talks with “military men 
all over the world.” He said he had 
seen such men In Egypt and in 
the Middle East, and that he had 
sounded out British, Russia, Chi
nese and American generals.

"May I say without boast,” he 
remarked, "That I  have had con
siderable experience in judging rec
ommendations of technical men.” 

Seated on a tremendous, circular 
mahogany table in the White House 
lobby. Willkie asserted with confi
dence :

"Sure, we’re going to win this war. 
We have the power and the re
sources on our side.”

But he said he was concerned 
over the cost In human lives and 
human values and over winning the 
peace as well as the war.

Willkie toured 14 countries in 50 
days accomplishing "certain things” 
for the man who beat him at the 
polls. These things he regarded as 
confidential.

In a formal statement, he said 
he had two other purposes:

1. To "demonstrate to our allies 
and to a good many neutral coun
tries that there is unity In the 
United States on the purpose of 
winning this war.” He said this was 
his own idea and nobody had asked 
him to do it.

2. To find out all he could about 
the war and how it could be won 
—"won quickly so that we can get 
back to our jobs again, and won 
securley so that the peace which 
follows it will hold.”

The Republican leader said he 
had found out a lot and had made 
some reports along the way, from 
Cairo, Moscow and Chungking. He 
said he wanted to put a lot more 
In writing and to make "careful, 
crystal-clear reports to the Ameri
can people." He did not say what 
form these reports would take, but 
he did tell reporters he planned to 
submit no written report to Mr. 
Roosevelt.

He said he had learned at first 
hand that “a lot of us, including 
public officials, are going to have 
to stretch our muscles and our minds 
before we win.”
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAMPS------------

WPB Edict Slops 
Gold Mining Today

CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Get. 15 
OP)—By a command of war the gold 
mines of the west stop today their 
noisy air compressors and pnuema- 
tic drills.

In all the camps, which founded 
and maintained some of the na
tion’s famous fortunes, the silence 
of idle machinery will foreshadow 
empty streets, boarded-over windows 
and vacant houses and stores—the 
trademarks of a ghosttown.

A war production board edict, is
sued to effect the transfer of men 
from mining gold to digging out 
weapon-making metals like copper, 
lead and zinc, orders that breaking 
out of new ore must cease today. 
In 60 days of additional grace the 
mines and mills can only clean up 
for the industry's final shutdown.

In Cripple Creek the stop produc
tion hour Is 4 p. m.

---------B U Y  V IC TO RY BONDS----

Soldier Trying To 
Locate 'Big Blonde'

■  NEW YORK, Oct. 18 (AV- The 
president ol Queens is out looking 
lor a big blonde—but don’t get the 
wrong idea. He’s doing It for a
soldier.
■  J a m e s  Burke, the borough's 
chief executive, said the soldier ask
ed him in a letter to locate a girl 
he had met In a Queens ballroom 
and than lost In the subway.

■  Ha aatd she was blonde, six fact 
tan In high Saab and—charming

VICTORY BONDS---------

Read the Classified Ads!

CroaUon Revolt ; 
Gives Trouble To 
Axis In Balkans

B E R N , Switzerland, Oct. 15 
(# j—T  h e Nazi-created state of 
Croatia was reported torn by civil 
strife today, with followers of the 
powerful peasant leader, Dr. Vala- 
dimir Macek. in open revolt against 
the puppet government of Dr. Ante 
Pavelic.

Yugoslav sources, who would not 
permit their names to be used, said 
an army of abouC 4,000 well-organiz
ed peasants was battling Pavelic’s 
brown-shirted Ustachi—the militia 
which he organized in emulation of 
Premier Mussolini's Blackshirts.

The revolt added to the compli-

■ T H E ' P A M P A j  N E W S .

cations facing the Axis armies of oc
cupation in Yugoslavia, already *n- 

in bitter strife with the In- 
forces of General Draja

Mihailovlc. who has been waging 
guerrilla warfare from the fastnes
ses of the Yugoslav mountains.

Mihailovlc was said to be con
stantly reinforcing his army, and the 
effestiveness of his campaign was 
demonstrated by official Italian 
figures reporting that 4.386 Italian 
soldiers had been killed and 4,400 
wounded In the Balkans In the last 
10 months.

'Advances from Ankara, Turkey, 
said reports were current there that 
the Germans might take over con
trol of Croatia and Slovenia be
cause of dissatisfaction with Italy’s 
failure to cope with continued antl- 
Axls outbreaks. These reports said 
Germany might also demand full 
control of the Adriatic port of 
Trieste, which Italy got from Austria

I

Pvl. Boy Showers 
New Stationed At
Aircraft Factory

Pvt. Roy E. Showers Jr., son of 
Mr. apd Mrs. Roy E. Shpwers Sr„ 
who reside on a Southern- Petroleum 
Exloration lease west of Pampa, is 
now stationed at the North American 
Aircraft factory at Santa Monica, 
where be is studying construction 
of the B-25 bomber.

He graduated as an airplane

mechanic on October 2 at Sheppard II 
field, Wichita Palls.

After 28 days at the aircraft 
factory, Private Showers will go to 
an aerial gunnery school, for which 
he has successfully passed tests.
. Flight engineer on a B-25 momber 

is the Pam pan's aun.
Private Showers graduated from 

Pam pa High school In 1938. He asks 
that his friends write to him at this 
address:

Pvt. Roy B. Showers Jr., N. A. 
Class 12-43. Santa Monica Pier, 
Suita Monica, Calif.
----------- BU Y V IC TO RY STAMPS-----------

at the end of the first world war.)
Macek, who for years had the 

largest popular following of any 
Croatian leader, was opposed to 
Pavelic’s Fascist-type regime, but 
being an exponent of moderation 
had not actively opposed it.

• 'A new quota of 12,500,000 pints of 
blood to be collected by the Ameri
can Red Cross during the next 
12 tnpnths has been requested by 
ibe Army and Navy. The expand
ed program represents the biggest 
single medical undertaking In his
tory. T

N AN  WANTED
to take ckorgo of on« of Hie 
best service stations in Pom
po. Doing on excellent busi
ness and centrally located. 
This station will continue 
making a profit right thru 
rationing. Small investment 
necessary. For information 
write The Pompo Now», Box 
R 0 0 .

Gifts For The 
I | Boys In Service
I ,ji See our complete line of gifts 
■ for your selection. Gifts he’ll 

| want to receive.

' I f  SEWING KITS 

W  FITTED BRUSHES 

DOPP KITS 

TOILET SETS 

DIARYS— BRUSHES 

ASH TRAYS 

TRAVEL KITS 

FOUNTAIN PEN SETS

C r e t n & U 4

" It  pays to shop at CRETNEY'S" is no idle boast, because Hie CRETNEY 
Stores in Pampa, Borger, Amarillo and Tucumcari, N. M., all feoturq na
tionally famous merchandise at cut-rate prices. Come, prove these savings 
to yourself. Your're always welcome at CRETNEY'S. Sale lasts till Saturday 
midnight. Quantity rights reserved.

eg=?::?::::ïîasm:!îî

See Our New Complete Line of

GIBSON 6BEETING CABDS
These famous greeting cards are made for 
motifs and occasions, sickness, weddings, 
birthdays, any occasion under the‘ sun. Sec 
our big display now, it will help you to know 
where you can get the card you need when 
the occasion arrives. All moderately priced.

B A B Y  N E E D S
BABY
BOTTLE STERILIZER *3 .19
CHUX
DIAPERS *1.19
85c
DEXTRI MALTOSE 6 9 ‘
HANKSCRAFT 
BOTTLE WARMER 9 8 '
JOHNSON BABY OIL 
PINT 8 9 '
PABLUM
FOR 3 9 '

C O S M E T I C  S P E C I A L
20% DISCOUNT ON FRANCIS DENNY COSMETICS

CASHMERE BOQUET LOTION
Large Size Free with Purchase of Giant Sixe

69c TIDY DEODORANT CREAM
and POWDER..................................................

WRISLEY'S
BATH SOAP ..........

FLEUR D'AMOUR 
COLOGNE A TALC.

EVENING IN PARIS, Make-up Ensemble, 
Powder, Lipstick and Rouge— ALL FOR

DOGGETT & RAMSDELL GOLDEN CLEANSING 
CREAM and Perfect Night Cream, $1.75 Value

PLASTIC-MIST PERFUMED HAIR DRESS 
Keeps Hair Manageable, Soft, Fragrant

3 6 c
4 9 '

* 1.00
9 8 '

* 1.00
* 1.00
* 1.00

Mineral Oil 20
MAGNESIA - 28

79 
14

Cold Cream
Aspirin

$1.38 
Size. . .

25c
Size. . .

KOTEX

I N  A L L  3 S I Z E S
REGULAR • JUNIOR • SUPER

Box of 12- 22c
'  sonrwtmumm...tor '

KLEEN
IN THE LARGE 
PACKAGE 

440 ShMti

V I T A M I N S
100 Parke Davis A&D Capsules....... 89c
250 Parke Davis ABDG Capsules..... $6.39
50 cc. Halibut Oil With Viosterol.. . . . $2.49
100 Aylol ABDG Capsules. . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.29
100 Wheat Germ Oil Capsules..... . . . . $1.89
Bezon B Complex, 30 Bay Supply $2.49
250 Vitamin A&D Tablets.. . . . . . . . . . . $1.98
100 Vitamin B-l Tablets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.39 ̂

Floss Tex Permanent

Toilet Tissue Wave Kits
3 F o r . ONLY . . .

11c 59c
Soap
Crystal White 
SOAP

Woodbury 
TOILET SOAP

OXYDOL 
35c SIZE

Lifebuoy
SOAP

CASHMERE
BOUQUET

For

For

25c
LANTEEN

I Y E H O  W )
POWDER FOR THE DOUCHE
Micnr sunti • 35 «micAnom 89t

EX-TEEN
FOR PROLONGED RELIEF 

OF PERIODIC PAINS 

12 T A H IT I ...........................25<

COLD R E M E D I E S
LILLY'S A f t c
ENTORAL COLD TREATMENT T T O
75c J L Q C
VICKS VAPO RUB W T5125 $i noABSORBINE JR. l l V T
60c A O c
ALKA SELTZER
SI.20 O f t c
SAL HEPATICA ▼  O
$1.25 O Q c
CREOMULSION ~  ©

Cretney's LIQUOR SPECIALS 
EAHLY TIMES « $2.89
HILL & HILL 4 yr. old, 93 Proof . . . .  PT. $1.29
Golden HARVEST .* *  ,**. 49c 
Old SCHENLEY M n $1.49
WALKER'S 93 *** or $2.29 
Seagram's 5 Crown u m  n. $1.49 
OLD DBUM BLEND 85 Proof, PT. $1.19 
GLENCO S year old, 84Proof. ....................PT. $1.19

COODBYE DANDRUFF/
Tou can actually remove every 
trace o f loose or encrusted dan
druff with a single application 
of Fitch’s Dandruff Remover 
Shamioo. This amusing sham
poo Brat dhsolves dandruff and 
then s n in  it away as you rinse 
your hair. Sold under a money- 
bask guarantee. As good for 
Msndsa aa brunettes. T ry  it 
today. You’ll like It.
S Mur mad kfww Ampot 
fmeh\ !M  Hah Tomfc 0 do 
that preparation to rntmalmm 
Om hah roar. ami the atw tsle.
M i  mad hammy to ytrmr hah'

Household
Johnson's No-Buff 
Wox— Gallon
Glo-Coat Wox 
Quart
Aspirin Tablets 
100 For 
Dr. West
Vray Dentrifice . , . 
$1,000 Rooch 
Killer
60c Sergeant's 
Flea Kit 
First Aid 
Kits
Rays Rat 
Killer 
Household Ammonia
Pint ......................
Di-Chloricide
for . . . -------------- -
Lararex

.00

Epsom Salt« 
5 Pounds 
Swan
Soop ..............
Water
Bottles

4 9 ' t . *  6  
49* & 9 8 ' 

2 3 ' 
5 9 e

7 9 ' . ’ 1 ”  
3 3 ' 

7 '.  11'
8 9 't. ’ 1 *’

STOCK DEMEDIES
* 8.00
-1 0 c

* 8.00

100 Doses Franklin 
Blackleg Serum

SINGLE DOSE— 10c

100 Doses Hem- 
morhagic Septicema

SINGLE DOSE— 10c

Franklin's No. 62 
Screw Worm Smear ........

Franklin's Blood 
Stopper

LeGear's Poultry and 
Stock Tonic ............

Superior Calf $ A ,  
Dehorners . . .  Mm

Franklin's
6F SYRINGES........

Franklin Brand )V . l  
Em-OI ..............  I

Star Sulphur 
For Mites ................

Roys Liquid Rot 
Killer .......................

PIG WORM CAPS.
E A C H ......................

S&HaP,W lS
MME

IW « !
j n ,

VALUE

C O U P O N S
DBUM BANK

8 *

C O U P O N S
T i f i  RITE

JAB BINGS
ONE 
DOZ. .



A BARGAIN SCOOP!

Children's ANKLETS
Lastex
and
rum
Down
Tops*Again Anthony*« bring 

you the biggest shop
ping opportunity in the 
Southwest! In spite of 
d .fficu lt merchandising 
conditions we’ re proud 
to be able to o ffer you 
the largest stocks in 
our history. Goods for 
all the family priced 
LOW  as is the Anthony 
custom! Thrifty, eco
nomical cash operation 

enables us to save you 
money on everything 
you buy! Make it a hab
it— Shop Anthony first!
. . . IT  P A Y S  . . . .

LEATHERETTE TRIMMED

BOYS' SWEATERS
Sporty
¡Two
.Tones PERCALES And SPUN RAYON

PRINT DRESSES(Elastic knits. Smart two 
'tone effects. Feature 
¡low priced. 6 to 10 years. A G A IN  we rededicate 

ourselves to TH R IFT —  
ECONOMY— V A L U E !

*00». ym

Scoop bargains fo r school 
girls. Smart new styles. Spe
cial bargains.

NATIO NALLY FAMOUS

'Joan Kenly' BLOUSES

Tailored
I and 
5 Dressy 
jStyles

Made Expressly For Anthony’s

California SLACKS
Washable rayon crepea and 
fine count b r o a d c l o t h s .  
Whites, pastels. Man

Tailored
For
Smartness

’rovtn*®'

« "S »
y 2 U) 2°s V* w

Fussy about the way your 
blacks fit?  Here’s the an
swer. Women’s sizes 12-18.

BOYß  TO P QUALITY

DRESS SHIRtS

58x72
Fast
Color
Prints SPORTS SKIRTS

Women’s
Sizes
24-30

Flannels. tweeds, plaids. 
Perfectly tailored fo r correct 
fit.

BOYS' SLACKS T 0„  " « a j l

3¡
“ h o ts 1 T h 0rnous fo r
styles co in g  Se ^

I st s h Z £ * ° l , t H e
e r  s* e o f b Q ^ enu 'n e

à ®or This
RedUC one 1.49 Val.
Group Oh

M i l l i " « ' !

FEATURE PRICED

BUCKHIDE
Pleats
Cults GLOVES

Knit
Wrist
Canvas

Brown and blue shades. 
They wash and wear. Rug
ged. yet dressy.

Heavy weight canvas with 
warm knit wrist. Save 4c.Anthony's Feature Big Stocks Of New

POPULAR COTTON WORSTEDS

MEN'S SLACKS SLAC KS ~ TROUSERS
Whatever your preference is in fabric— style— model or colors 
you are sure to find plenty for easy selection in our big stocks.

Pleated
Drape
Models

Worsteds, Cash
meres, Tweeds, 
Gabardines. Many 
are pleated and 
zippered.

Rich patterns in stripes as 
well as solid shades. Sizes 
28 to 42.

Twills, Tweeds, 
Worsteds, Flannels 
New Stripes and I
Solids.

Fine Finished 
Worsteds, English 
Cords, Cavalry 
Twills, Pleats or 
Plain.

Cavalry Twills, 
Diagonal Cords, 
All Wool Gabar 
dines. Plenty of 
large sizes.

MENS HEAVY W EIGHT
r u . A M R R A Y  S H I R T S

Strong
Bengal
Weave

V This Is our best grade.
V Sold In many stofes at 
n 1.19. Sizes 14-17.

36 inch Heavy W eightSpecial Values! Men's

FAMOUS ’ BUCKHIDE'’ BRAND

BOYS' KHAKIS Genuine
Leather

Our best quality, and the best 
for your budget because It 
costs less In the long run. 
Light and dark fancies or 

k. solid shades.

Our
Best
Seller

Snap wrist or pull-ons’. 
Blacks or browns—lined or 
unlined.

Save 20c on every pair. San
forized shrunk—vat dyed— 
auntan drill. S ite. 6-16.

tmsMAVi

m•MaV.y
V>VA

m
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Two Bofgorons To 
§ •  Initioted Here 
By Pythian Knights

mehbers of the Borger 
te be Initiated into the rank

of knight will accompany members 
of the Borger Knights of Pythias to 
Pampa tonight for the regular meet
ing of the local lodge, to be held at 
8 o’clock In the Wynne-Merten 
building

Besides thè two from Borger, 
Pampa will have live candidates for

Initiation as knight. Chancellor 
Commander Bob Cecil has announc
ed.

They are Ralph Mangel, Allen L.
Weatherred, Dr. L. J. Zachrey, A. 
M. Ed mis ton. and Herman Dees. 
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------—

Read the Classified Ads!

LONDON, Oct. 15 VP)—The govern
ment asked the House of Commons 
today to approve the expenditure of 
another £1,000,000,000 ($4,000,000.-
000) for the war, making a total of 
£4,000.000,000 ($16,000,000,000) In
votes of credit since last March 31, 
the beginning of the fiscal year.

Houie Naval Committee 
Saves U. S. 900 Millioni

WASHINGTON, O ct 15 VP)— 
Counsel for the house naval com
mittee said today the government 
had saved approximately $900,000,- 
000 as a result of war contract In

vestigations by the committee.
He estimated the total, represent

ing excessive profits refunds and re
duced prices, would pass the billion 
dollar mark by the first of the year 
and. simultaneously, he disclosed 
that the committee soon would ln-

stitute another series of public 
hearings on profiteering.
--------- BUY V1CTOBY BON 1)8-

The FIJI islands contain
settlers
India.

transplanted from

-BU Y VICTORY STAMPS----
Read the Classified Ads!

»3,000
British

Completion of the W  
ommended program will 
United States a steel to *  
of 98.279,970 tons. Th il Is 
10,000,000 more tons thaa the jb„  
ent rated capacity o f th t steel in
dustry. Expansion Will h0 consist
ed by mid-1943. __  .

■ >  A  :
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MODERN GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

Gilding the (Water) Lily

Br ALICIA HART
Thou last-minute Invitations to 

country houses near a rail or bus 
line, or to a cool roof for dancing 
. . .  what à respite. But. how imper
ative It is for every girl to have a 
few last-minute beauty refresheners 
tucked away In her desk, locker, or 
dresser table at home.

I f  your hair gets oily all too 
quickly after a shampoo, you should 
keep a container of absorbent cot
ton within easy reach. Put It be
tween the teeth in the coarse end 
of your comb or Into the bristles 
of a clean hairbrush, and comb or 
brush off the oil.

I t ’s surprising how much and how 
quickly the cotton absorbs the

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX
To save every cent's worth of fat 

you pay for, learn how to clarify 
your deep frying fats, and those 
from drippings pan, soups, stews, 
etc. What you do not use for your 
own domestic needs, give to Uncle 
Sam's national fat caldron for use 
in making munitions.

To clarify fat, use either of these 
two tested methods recommended 
by experts: Measure fat to be clar
ified. Add to it an equal amount of 
water. Boll a few minutes until fat 
melts. Stir occasionally and then 
strain through several thicknesses 
of folded cheese cloth. When fat is 
cool and has hardened, remove the 
solid layer of fat and scrape off 
any particles of meat or skin that 
have adhered to it.

Second Method
The other recommended method 

o f clarifying fats Is this: Cut up 
fat to be clarified into small pieces. 
For each pint of cut up fat (about 
1 lb.) use a medium raw potato. 
Cut potato into thin slices. Add to 
fat. Heat gradually until potato is 
browned and fat Is bubbling. Strain 
the fat through several folds of 
cheese cloth. Cool and store fat.: 
The potato absorbs some of the fat 
flavor and also collects some of the 
sediment.

To prepare the fats which you 
are giving to the government’s war 
program, strain fats from drippings 
pan and deep fats you will not use 
anymore into a spotlessly clean 
wide-mouth container, such as a 
large coffee can. when fat oools, 
store in the refrigerator. Take the 
filled cans to your butcher. He will 
buy the contents for the govern
ment.
———  BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Healthful Foods 
At

Thrifty Savings 
At Your FRIENDLY

No. 1— 220 N. Cuyler

F R E S H  P R O D U C E GUEST SIZE

dampen straggling ends slightly, 
pin them up for just a few minutes 
while you finish your quick con
ditioning.

For this purpose, you should keep 
a supply of hairpins, or some of 
those wonderful old-fashioned kid | 
curlers—the simple strip of kid, 
which you get in the dime store— 
with your makeup preparations.

When your hair is very dry, simp
ly brush and polish it until it looks 
clean, fresh, gleaming. For this pur
pose, it is extremely Important to 
have two hair brushes, so that one 
always' is spic.
KEEF PEROXIDE 
TO REMOVE STAINS

These reminders may prove help
ful, too:

For quick removal of stains on 
fingers, especially around nails, keep 
a bottle of peroxide or fresh lemon 
juice ready. Naturally, you won’t 
forget a bottle of lacquer matching 
your manicure shade, and sharp

CARROTS
CARRAGE

Fancy Washington 
Weücious or Jonathan, D O ZENA P P L E S

GRAPES
Whether starlet Lynda Grey actually is tantalizing a trained gold
fish with a water lily, as suggested by a high-powered Hollywood 
press agent, or merely posing for a picture, the result seems emi

nently satisfactory. 1

Down on the Farm
NO. 1 IDAHO RUSSETS

IÔæ.33'
NEW CROP PORTO RICAN

FURNITURE 
LARGE BOTTLEPOLISHSedition Charges

NEW YORK, Oct 15 (TP)—Failure 
to make ball of *10,000 held Mario 
Albert Boet, 56-year-old son of a 
fbrmer Italian Admiral, In Federal 
custody today on a charge of seri- 
tion by circulating pro-Axis views 
in a mall campaign.

He pleaded innocent when ar
ranged yesterday.

The complaint, signed by a Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation agent, 
charged that Boct’s letters urged 
insubordination, disloyalty and mut
iny and were sent to high-ranking 
officers including General George 
O. Marshall, army chief of staff.
:------------b u y  v i c t o r y  b o n d s -------------

Georgia Is the largest state in 
the Union east of the Mississippi.

TOMATOES OR CORN
Standard Pack 4
NO. 2 CANS.. . . . . . . . . .  ......

VAN CAMP'S 
1 PKG. FREE WITH EACH

BEETS

IDEAL FLOUR
Every Sack Guaranteed
24 - POUND SACK. . . . . . . . . . . . .  "

MUSTARD QUART
JAR

ASSORTED

SOUPS
Peanu-u-uts TENDER SWEET

Fancy Cream 
Style

NEW PACK
SYRUP p a c k e d

PEACHES
Adding color to the already brilliant autumn scene, three members 
of the Manhattan branch of the American Women’s Volunteer Serv
ices don bandanas as they go into the fields to heip hard-pressed 

farmers harvest crops.

GRAHAMGET IN  THAT SCRAP CRACKERS 2
Axis Exterminator BORDEN'S

RAKING POWDER
CALUMET Í  G
POUND C A N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  »

SCRAP NEEDED : TO PRODUCE
(Brass & Copper)

QUART
JARVINEGAR1 copper kettle :: 84 ride rounds

2 refrigerators :: 1 60-mm. mortar 
1 vacuum cleaner :: 110 rifles
1 washing machine :: 8 4-lb. bombs 
25 washing macimes :: 1 37-mm. 

gun
60 ft. electric cord :: 1000 37-mm. 

explosives

Assorted Flavors 
28 OZ. JAR

C R A C K E R S
Premium 
1 • POUND

Meet Madeleine Owen, comely 
Georgia miss elected 1942 pea
nut queen. This year’s all-time 
■—cord -rop w ill go into ex- 

olosives.

"For Twenty Years
IN *  found A D LE R IK A  «atiafactory.* (H. 
B.-Mich.) When bloated with gas, annoyed 
by bad breath or sour stomach, due to de
layed bowel action, try A D LE R IK A  for 
QUICK relief. Get it TO D AY. Wilson’s 
Drue, and Cretney Drug Store.

NONE SUCH

MINCE MEAT 2
SHREDDED WHEATTABLETS OR NOTEBOOK

PAPER
NABISCOCat-Rite 

40 Ft. ROLLWAX PAPERSeen from the rear, this 1000-pound bomb, being carried to an RAF 
plane on a trailer, presents an unusual pattern of destruction. 

(Passed by British censor.)HEALTH  
SAFETY, and 
CONVENIENCE

ORDER

P L A I N S
C H E A N E H Y
PASTEURIZED

^ J U S T  R E C E I V E D !
U .£M & *lneô ty / C te b i n r m  m e a t s  ^

FOR TOP QUALITY MEATS, YOU NEVER HAVE TO GO FURTHER THAN YOUR IDEAL MARKET-
WHERE PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOWER !

Wc cannot waste one man

'  'SALLADAY
COMMANDED THREE COMPANIES 
OF Ud. MARINES SELECTED 
TO GARRISON THE NEWLY 
acquired VIRGIN ISLANDS 

IN 191?

DACRO SEALED

A t one time
SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
IN THE U S.MMUNS 
CORPS WORE NO 
D! ".IGNITION OF 
I, RANK,..

Ton must train replacementsThe Milk In The New 
Bottle"

AT YOUR GROCER'S

LARD Pinkney's 
Sno • White 
BulkP L A I N S

C R E A M E R Y □ m i  HELMETS, fWUURLY 
U l t o  (IN HELMETS, IWI* MOR
TO AMO WORN BV US MARINES

STEAK Round JÊ  
Fancy ÆM 
Beef . . . . . .  POUND “ ■3e

CH
r .

ILII , PINKNEY'S O  
1 B R IC K ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  POUND M ¡3«

FRYERS Fancy ^ 1  
Full
Dressed...... POUND ^ 19

IVORYPI A V r e  OR SNOW 
K  A i f i A L i )  LARGE BOX____ 23‘
CAMAY S U r* Beautiful

3 BARS 19*
DUZ LARGE BOX 21*
TISSUE S . ROLL 4‘
SOAP ¡S£* 3 Bart

For
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The Easiest Way To Find What Ton Want -  Classifieds!
I B B  P A M P A  N E W S

I t M M  860 333 W e st  Poster
O ffin  hours I  a. a .  to •  a. m.

Sander hours 7:5# ■. a  to 10 s  a .
Cash rates tor classified adv.rti.lnai 

Words ID s »  * Days I D s »
Up to 1* M  .7* .» »
Up to M  .67 .»6 L M
Up to M  J7 1.46 1.7«
16« each dor after Ird Insertion If no 

chance i i  aopy is mada.
Chars« rats« 4 days after discontinued t 

Words 1 Day I  Days 6 Days
t to 16 14 .M 1.0*

to M  M  1.14 1.67

to M  1.04 1.75 AO*
shore cosh rates a m  ha earned on 

sen which base been «honed PROVIDED  
the bill Is paid on or before the dlseoant 
dots shown ea your statement. Cosh 
to sold aaaaaspany aat-af-town orders.

Misha am atoa of any one adv. Is 6 lines, 
op to I I  words. Above sash rotes apply 
on aanserutive dap insertions. "Every- 
Other-Doy" orders a n  chorsed at one time 
rate.

Bvarythinp eaunts. Including Initials, 
numbers, names and address. Count 4
words ft*  -w in d " address. Advertiser may 
have answers to his "Blind”  advertise
ments mailed on payment of a l i e  for
warding fee. No information pertainins 
to "Blind A to" will he piven. Each line 
of seats capitals used count. as one end 
one-half lines. Each line of white space 
need counts aa one line.

A ll Classified Ada copy and discontinu
ance seders mast reach this office by 10 
S. m. in order to be effective in the enme 
week-day issue or by 6:00 p. m. Saturday 
far Bandar issues.

Liability of the publisher and newspaper 
for any error la any advertisement b  
limited to «net of epnee occupied by such 

error. Errors not the fault of the advrr- 
olesrly loosen the volue of

__moot will bo rectified by re-
without extra charge but The 
Hoses will be responsible for only 

Incorrect Insertion of an adssr-
ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Spec
DUS to dr I

tal Notices
delivery conditions we advise you 

to eaU Pampa News Stand before 9 a. ni. il\ case you fail to get your Amarillo News 
Globe. No deliveries can be made after 
that time. Phone jB S l._______  ____

W ANTKD  100.000 rata to kill with Kay s 
Rat killer. Selin for 60c and $1.00. Harm- 
leas to  anything hut rata und mice. (iuar> 
ante<4» Cretney Drug. ____________________

W E  can Btill sell you Singer Sewing ma
chines on 12 months' time. Alsd have 
a few band vacuum cleaners. Better 
harry or you will be too late. L. G. Pun- 
yon Singer Distributor. 214 N. Cuyler.
S  IN . ____________
D INE  and dance, new smooth floor. 
Cold beers. private booths. B iljies
New Belvedere Caft*. Borger Highway.

d W E  handle only the best grade o f meat- 
steaks that are tender. Prices that are

fr. Lane’s at B Points. Ph. 9554._____ _
News Job shop make up 

g Wedding announcements and busi- 
B or personal cards. See their fine 
H f  Mggplga. Ph. 666.__________________

M. A . P. for ads too late to clas-

D R IV E  in to Roy Chisum’s Garage 
from postoffice and get an eeti- 

r repairs. Phone 481._________

gravai and caliche delivered, first 
aatarial Bowen pit. Rider Motor

rk. m . _______________ __
CHILDREN cared for by hour, day or week. 
This la my defense job. Phone 1667,W.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ronsportotlon
uts share expense rid<? to San 

California. Call 795. ______________
BRUCE TRAN SFER for local or long 

moving in Kansas, New Mexico, 
and Texas. Ph. 984.

4— Lost and Found
LOST—Ladle’s Gruen wrist watch. Valued 
as keepsake. Liberal reward. Ph. 1409.

EMPLOYMENT

5— M a
■IAN  wen

le Help Wonted
wanted at Highway Service 

from Jones-Everett.
W ANTED  2 taxi drivers, 40 per cent com
mission. Ph. 51. Taxi Co.
WANTED: Route boys for Pampa 
News Routes. Apply at Pampa News

$— For
# A N T M >

emole Help Wonted

£ , ‘*1

Woman for light housework, 
short hours. Call at Apt. 1

_ 111 Apts, 520 N . Front.________________
W ANTED  house keeper between age of 
SQ or 40 or younger. No laundry. $10 
par week. Must stay night*. Telephone
M  WJ________________________________________

TED— Efficient housekeepr. See or 
■s. Murfee at Texas Furniture Co. 

*ED Capable girl for housework and 
Cgre o f child. Room board and salary. 

* 1104 Christine. Ph. 1752.
. TED -Girl for general housework and 

care o f children. Must stay nights. Call 
1191. Apply 459 N. Starkweather.

7— M ole,Fem ale Help Wanted
W AN TE D - Man or woman to »**11 and 
M llect for nationally known merchandise 
co. at Pampa, Tex. Ph. 626 W. for Mr.

f l f c k h B m » . ______________________________

12— Instruction
.ORGANIZING  class in hookkeoping to 
meet high school. Room 213. Tuesday and 
PWdar nights. W. H. Galloway.

15—  General Service
G E N ERAL contracting, carpentering, plast
ering, trucking, cement and brick. Paper
ing a specialty. Paper furnished. Ph. 1762.

16—  Pointing, Paperhanging
S P R A Y  painting saves hpurs and days on 
w ar projects or any other painting. Billie 
Mbrtto Paint and Sign Co.. 406 S. Ballard.

18-A-— Plumbing & Heeoting
flt**5es Moore for repair work on all, 
types o f floor furnaces. Be ready when 
w a te r  comes. Ph. 102.

BUSINESS SERVICE

26— Beauty Parlor Service
I p b c i a l  notice-—Cat prices on Tues- 

and Wednesdays for all permanents 
Priscilla Beauty Shop. Phone 846. 

O FF E R ! Our $7.00 oil perman- 
fo r 99.60, and our 96.00 valus for 

Call 799 for appointment. Elite

on all permanents. Eye- 
dye 46c. Imperial Beauty 

Pay 1er St.
only $2.00. Our special

_ ________ nt which includes shampoo
____ hair dress 94.00 this week only. Je
m al)* Beauty Shd* Ph. 414.
—
^7— Personal
IF John Poliak. Social Security Number 
tS7.14.1716 w ill call at Pampa News he 
a l l  receive valuable information.

J7-A—Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Mo stoga

—

.91 Lucille’s Bath House at 829 S. 
St. has closed for the month of 
Watch for opening data. ________

MERCHANDISE

—Miscellaneous
_  a a L E  Two bicycles— Lady's and 

« s d  condition, one practically new*, 
i 2144 w  or Inquire 4 14 East Kingsmill

w g ft a B jW g g
M m m . Bun on  Lease. 12 d i .  DoeA

1141.

28— Miscellaneous
W A N T  ads. reach many readers. Advertise
your “ don’ t wants”  and see how quickly 
they w ill sell. Call 666 for advertising 
service.

29— Mottresses
MATTRE8BES o f all kinds sod slsca. Lot 
us work over your old mattresses even 
innersprings. Ayres ami Son. 8IT W . Fos
ter. Phone 681.

MERCHANDISE

30— Household Goods
FOR SA LE —Three o ffice desks, two floor 
show cases, one National cash register 
priced low. a few new and used gas heat
ers left. Buy now at Irw in ’a, 690 W.
Foster Ph. 291.____________  '
A N  inexpensive ad on the classified page 
will sell that article you no longer need. 
It  is the patriotic thing to do. Many of 
you have articles that are now frosen on 
the market, such as alarm clocks, musical 
instruments, childrens toys and odd pieces 
of furniture, that your neighbor needs. 
Why not advertise them. The money you 
reoeive from them will buy bonds to help 
Uncle Sam. Let’s not hoarckvthe things we 
don’t use but make a listr o f them and 
sell them quickly through a Want Ad. 
Call 6C6 and let us help you.
FOR S ALK  House hold furniture includ
ing living room and bedroom suite, radio
desk combination. P h, 1910 W. ______
FOR S A L E  Three rooms furniture com
bination radio, electric refrigerator, sew
ing machine and washing machine, all 
practically new. Apply Gurley’s Leather 
Shop. _______________
FOR SALE  Living room suite, 918-76. 
Sewing machines, 910.00 up. Kitchen cab
inet, 98.95. Heaters, 91.60 up. Home Furni- 
ture Exchange. Ph. 191.____________________
FOR SALE}— On«* new eight foot Servel 
Electrolux. See at at Thompson Hardware. 
Ph. 48.
WE} P A Y  highest cash prices for used 
furniture. Texas Furniture Co. Phone 
607. *

32— M usicol Instruments
FOR SALE}— Good used piano, cheap for
quick sale. 619 N. Hazel after 4 p. m.

36— W anted To Buy
W AN TKD  TO BUY Alarm clock in Rood 
condition. Call 1766 J after 6 p. m.

LIVESTOCK

39— Livestock— Feed
FOR SALE}— Extra good bundled cane, 
also good Kafir Heads. J. A. Thompson,
M oheetie, Texas.________________ ____ ________
FOR S A L E - Two Jersey milch cogs, one 
fresh. Homo chickens, abut a living room 
suite. See them at G28 S. Ballard. Ph.
2U90 J. __ _  ____________________
FOR S ALK  Boy’s saddle. We bay and 
sell horses. C. C. Welton, Canadian High
way. Star Rt. 2, Pampa.
FOR SALE— 10Ü mixed and Hereford 
calves. 900 sheep. L. D. Smith, Mobeetie, 
Tex.

COWLEiY’S rat and mice exteriminator. 
Guaranteed to kill or your money refunded 
50c. Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1180.
FOR SA LE — Rhone, Durham and Jersey 
milch cows, all heavy producers. One mile 
east, opposite fairgrounds. Pampa, Tex.

41— Farm Equipment
FO R SALE}— A 1996 model "D ”  tractor, 
1987 model “ A ”  tractor with equipment. A  
20 caterpillar. A ll in good condition. Mc
Connell Implement. Ph. 486.

FOR SA LE  Good stock trailer, 2 good 
tires, new parts and service on farm 
machinery. Power units. Risley Imp. Co. 
Ph. 1861.

54— City Property
FOR SALE}— Six large room modern house 
with S lots. Nice shrubbery, fruit, grape 
vines. 1009 Easy Frederick
FOR QUICK TU RNO VER list your prop
erty with F. S. Brown, 1st National Bank 
Building, Room 1». P h. 2414. _________

54-A— Trailer Houses For 
________Rent Or S a le ___________
FOR SALE}— Factory built, 2 wheel trailer

888
good builtins including storage tank, 
e t . Frederick

56— Farms and Tracts
-A BAR G AIN  IN  LA N D ” . La n , land 

Ce. 40 years in land buisness. Is clos
ing out entire holdings. Irrigated farms 
and dry farms. Terms % cash balance on 
good terms. Lane Land Co. 122 8,
Main. Portales. New Mexico.__________

57.— -Out-of-Town Property
FOR SALE— Shingled roof house. „ three
miles west o f Kellerville. See E. W . Ray. 
On Merten Gulf Lease 8 m. south o f Pampa.
C L IE N T  has a small house in Hobbs, N . 
Mexico to trade for Pumps Property. See 
Henry L . Jordan. Duncan Bl’dg. Ph. 166.

58.— Business Property
FOR S ALE  Trade or rent The Coffee Cot
tage Camp, station and grocery. Good in
come property. Write t»ox 1718 or phone 
1886, Pampa. T exas.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE 
FINANCIAL

61— Money To Loan

W e Loan Employed People
$5 or More

S A LA R Y  LO AN  CO.
107 E. Poster Phone 303
We Serve the Top O ’ Texas with 

Chattel and Salary Loans

Be Sure That Santa C laus 
Gets to the Men in the 
Service— SHOP E A R LY !

If  You A re Short O f

C A S H
Then See The

American 
Finance Company

PHONE 2492

$5 and Up
109 W. Kingsmill

FOR NEW  parts and service on farm 
machinery and for power units see Risley 
ImplcmoTii^go. 129 N. Ward^Phone 1861.

ROOM AND BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
E'OR R E N T —Nice bedroom adjoining bath, 
telephone service. In private home, close in. 
601 N. Frost. Ph. 971 J.
E'OR RKNT Front bedroom, telephone and 
living room privilege, garage available. 
To couple. 318 N. Gillespie. Ph. 1207 W.
E'OR KENT Sleeping room, modern, pri
st** entrance, very close in. Ph. 1991 J. 

EX) R REN T Nicely furnished sleeping 
rooms, connecting bath, telephone service. 
Close in. Apply 618 N. Somerville. Ph. 1096. 
NICE} E'RONT bedroom adjoining bath. 
Telephone service. Garage optional. 1120 
E}ast E’ rancis. Ph. 2298J.

LOANS
Automobile 
Truck  or Household 
Furniture Loans

A  Friendly Service 
To Help You Financia lly

H. W. WATERS
IN SU RAN CE A G EN C Y  

' Our A im  Is To Help Yo u"
119 W . Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles For Sale

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

43— Room and Board
ROOM and hoard for defense workers,
V.c-ancy for . w .  ing W . Browntn, Chevro let 

club coupe
•

1941 Plymouth 
sedan

1941 Ford
sedan

46— Houses tor Rent
E'OR RENT Two room furnished house. 
Hills paid. Borger Highway. Inquire 807
N. Rider._______________  ____________________
FOR KENT—Two room furnished house, 
close to school. Bills paid. 615 N. Dwight.
Talley add. ________________________________
FOR RENT Extra well furnished threw 
room modem house, frigidaire, garage. To 
adult*. Inquire 716 N. Hanks.
E'OR RENT— Furnished or unfurnished 16x 
20 flo«ired tent. C. C. Cates, 600 S. Hobart. 
E'OR KE}NT— To people, lovely furnished 

room, modern home, conveniently !ocat«*d, 
north side, 712 N. Gray.
E'OR RENT E'our room furniahed house, 
2 bed rooms, frigidaire, floor furnace, gar
age $50 per mo. 934 East Francis. Ph. 
101«.

47— A partm en ts or dup lexes
FOR RE}NT Two room furnished apart
ment near school. Hills paid. Apply Tom’B 
place. Canadian Highway.
FOR RENT Two room unfurnished gar
age apartments, 414 N. Gray.

49.— Business Property
W E L L  equipped cafe, doing good business. 
W ill rent or lease. Busiest street in town. 
Ozark Bar. 816 S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

54.— City Property
E'OR SALE}— E'our room modern house, 
furnished or unfurnished. Second house, 
south across pavement from Shell Camp on 
Amarillo Highway.
BARGAIN-—18 room apartment furniture 
included. Bringing oyer $300 per mo. in
come 92500. With $750 down payment. See 
owner at 706 W. Foster St.

FOR S ALE —Close in duplex 98000, five 
room house near Woodrow Wilson school 
92600, 6 room house on Mary Ellen $4000. 
See J. V . New.

FOR S ALE  Small furniahed home. W ill 
sell very reasonable. 1018 E. Denver.

FOR SALE— Four i*ootn, modern house and 
garage. Back fenced, near Woodrow W il
son _school, 910 East Jordan. Ph. 1087 M.

FOR SALE— Equity in F. H. A. five room 
modern home. Hardwood floors, floor fur
nace, Venetian blinds, beautil 
mediate possession, 1811

>autifpl lawn. Im- 
N. Russell

FOR 8A LK — Four room house, one on 
back o f lot renting ter 965. $2500-4 room 
house and lot at Kingsmill $260. W . T.
Hollis. Ph. 1478.

FOR 8ALE — Three room house with built 
on bath room and screened porch. Modern 
conveniences. 12x$8 garage and wash
house. Apply Gurley’s Leather 1____________
SEE John Haggard before you buy pro- 

» .  He has some excellent listings. 1st 
“  pk Bl’dg. Ph. 909.

Four room model

apartment house, 
bringing $190 per m 
ished house, large 6 i 
meat for quick sal 
vain». 6 room moder 
Many other good I 
P . Downs.

«790 under

USED CARS 
W °
'89500
f89500

W E PA Y  CASH  
FOR USED CARS

Tom Rose (Ford)
FOR SALE— 1941 6 passenger Chevrolet 
coupe, radio, heater and 5 good tires. Bar
gain for cash. Ph. 772 or 1204 Pampa,
93 at Wheeler.________________________________
W A N T  TO TRAD E— 1998 Plymouth Deluxe 
coupe for 1940 or ’41 Plymouth. Chevrolet, 
or E'ord coach or sedan. Pay cash1 d if
ference. 818 W. Foster. C. C. Matheny Tire 
and Salvage. Ph. 1051.

63— Trucks
NOW  W RECKING 1917 Plymouth. 1997 
Dodge, two 1936 Fords, one 1987 Pontiac 8, 
two 1987 Chevrolet trucks, ene 1987 Ford 
truck. C. C. Mathenv Tire and Salvage
Shop. 818 W. Frost. Phone 1061.

W IL L  TR A D E  -One Ford truck, one In
ternational Pickup, short wheel base for 
a 1941 or 1942 Pickup, long wheel base. 
W rite box K. 76.

A M E R IC A  IN  1950
IF THE AXIS WINS . . .

, . . you'll at ill be in a uni
form, whether you're t  man, 
woman, or child. And your 
immediate superior won’t be a 
hard * boiled American ser
geant—hell be a Naii gouleiwr, 
a ilorm trooper or a »waggering 
Japanese militarist.

IF AMERICA WINS . . .
, , . you ean be certain that 

your loved ones now in uniform 
will be bach with you, working 
Ut their old jobs and enjoying 
life at only Amerirant ean. 
And to get that form of life, 
you have to rapport your gov
ernment now, by inverting 10% 
of your money in War Bond«.

V . S. Trmmmory Dept.

The annual suicide rate In the 
United State» to M.4 penona per 
100.000 population.

Vernon Bnllard 
New Principal 
At While Deer
Spatial To The NEWS

WHITE DEER. Oct. 16—Vernon 
Bullard has assumed his duties’ as 
principal of the White Deer grade 
school, succeeding Lafayette King, 
who resigned to accept u position 
In the State department of educa
tion in Austin.

Mr. Bullard, a graduate of West 
Texas State college, was principal 
of the grade school at Quail last 
year and has’ been teaching physi
cal education at Skellytowp this fall.

Howard Cox will replace Mr Bul
lard at Skellytown. Mr. Cox, also 
a graduate of West Texas State col
lege, has been keeping books for the 
Consumers grocery In Skellytown, 
but formerly taught at Stanton and 
Post.

Mrs. J. B. Jones has been employ
ed as first grade teacher In the 
Skellytown school to replace Miss 
Lolte Olynn Smith, who Is now

teaching art in one of the Fort 
Worth schools. Mrs. Jones received 
her degree from Howard Payne col
lege and has had ten pears experi
ence in first grade work. She came 
here from Roby, where her husband, 
now a foreman at Pantex Ordnance 
plant, was superintendent of schools. 
_______ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Surgical Dressing 
Group Of Bed Cross 
Completes Quota

Mrs C. P. Buckler, chairman of 
Red Cross surgical dressing group, 
has announced that the quota has 
been filled and that the surgical 
dressing room in the court house 
will be closed until more gauze is 
received.

Members of the group will be noti
fied through the newspaper when 
the new shipment arrives.

This group has been one of the 
most active In Red Cross work. 
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Coffee trees take seven years to 
begin producing.

Victory Concert . 
Set For Tonight

By JOHN ROBERT LANE
Little Harvester Reporter

First in a series of Victory con
certs, designed to Increase the sale 
of Victory bonds and stamps, will 
be presented at 8 o'cloA tonight in 
the. high school auditorium by the 
high school music department.

Admission will be the purchase of 
Victory bonds and stamps, and a 
record will be kept of the total at
tendance and sales at this and each 
succeeding Victory concert.

At the end of the series, the state 
will give an award to the city mak
ing the. best record In proportion 
to Its size. *

Awards will be the framed origi
nal proclamation of Governor Coke 
R. Stevenson, when he set aside 
days for the concerts to be present
ed, and a certificate signed by state 
officials.

These will be given for the school 
district with the largest percentage 
of attendance and greatest amount

Naval Casualties 
le a ch  15,423 Total

lOavy.
casualties

WASHINGTON. Oct. 16 h 
marine and coast guard 
totaling 081 rrom Sept. 33 to Sept. 
30 were announced today.

The navy said the list Included 
161 dead. 338 wounded, and 603 mis
sing. Some of those Us ted as mis
sing may yet be accounted for.

The list. No. 14, brings the total 
of navy, marine corps snd coast 
guard casualtlss reported to next 
of kin from Dec. 7, 1041, to Sept. 30,■ 
Inclusive, lo a grand total of 15,433, 
of whom 4,300 are listed as deed.

T H U R S b A Y , O CTO BER 13, 1 **2  

Well, It's An ideo! 
Deferment Sought On 
Texos Gos Rationing

ATLANTA. Oct. 15 (A*)—An A  tien- *

of total sales of Victory bonds and 
stamps.

Directing tonight’s concert will be 
Miss Helen Martin, supervisor of 
music, and Ray Robbins, Harvester 
band director. On the program will 
be numbers by tbe band, a cappella 
choir, girls’ glee club, trio, and quar
tet.

ta woman, riding home on a bus, sud
denly realled she had left a 
’’P lm ” bank at the postoffice while 
mailing letters. She hurried back 
to the postofflce. found the bank 
on the counter, and then noticed It 
was heavy.

Between the time she’d left the 
postofflce and returned, generous 
Atlantans, thinking it was there for 
aiding some worthy cause, had put 
many coins in it.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAMPB-----------

The Army Is shortening supply 
lines by buylnug soldiers’ clothing, 
equipment and general supplies In 
United Nations In which they are 
stationed. Cargo spaqe la saved 
thereby, for shipment of combat 
materials.

-B U Y  V IC TO RY ST AM PR -

Read The Classi fled Ads

New York policemen are required 
to be at least 5 feet 8 inches tall 
and to weigh a minimum of 146 
pounds.

Fruits & Vegetables FREE
POTATOES COLORADO RED

10 LBS.. . . . . .

CELERY

THIS SPARKLING FLAT TOP COVERED

R E F R I G E B A T O B  D I S H
For Salads, Dressing, Conserving 

Leftovers, etc.

With Purchase of RED STAR 
Enriched Flour . . .  7............ 24 LBS

See Our Display— Red Ster 1« A Product of General Mill*, Inc.

Well Bleached Fency Oregon

STALK .. . . . . . . . . . . . JELL-0 ALL FLAVORS For

CRANBERRIES 
CRAPES

EATMORE

LB .. .
PINTO BEANS RECLEANED Lbs.

CORN NEAL GREAT WEST Lbi.
FANCY TOKAY

LB.......... TISSUE LORESS, 500 C0Ü N T ............................ BOX

A  J I D D A  AKT MEDIUM S,ZE iIfiv n D D n l l L  GREENHEADS LB.... gI e
LIQUID WAX JOHNSON'S ........................ .PINT

POTATOESU. S. No. 1 Idoho Russet: |

10 - LB. BAG.
SOAP TOILET, CREME OIL Boro
r i X F F C P  KRAFT, AMERICAN LXlCoCli>£l PIMENTO, VELVEETA 1 *.69-

ORANGES CALIFORNIA

DOZEN . COFFEE SCHILLINGS or ADMIRATION
(LIMIT POUND) ......................... ... POUND

SALAD DRESSING BLUE
B O N N E T ..........  QUART

IÑUC0A
I  A BETTER OLEO LI

- C A F E T E R I A -

B A K E D  C H I C K E N

HONEY
PURE EXTRACTED 5 LB. CAN

With Vegetables, 
Hot Rolls and Butter. 
Drink and Dessert . . i

-PASTRY DEPARTMENT -
Butterscotch Pecan C a k e ............ 64c

3 large layer, white cake iced and filled with a delicious 
cherry not filling.

Pineapple Upside Down Cake . . .  35c
Rich yellow cake covered with pineapple, cherries, pa
eans and a rich caramel batter coating.

Strawberry Vinetine Cream Pies . 30c
Fresh strawberries covered with a delicious vinetine 
cream.

Pecan Rolls ....................... 2 For 5c

N O R T H E R N ROLL

GRAPE NUT 
FLAKES Large Size

2 FORI

CATSUP EMPSON'S 16 OZ. CAN 12'
MUSTARD PURE, MA BROWN 16 OZ. JAR

Ö

12e MILNOT IT WHIPS— LARGE ..................... 3 Cans

10e SALMON TALL, PINK ........................................ CAN

OATS MOTHER'S, ALL KINDS .................  LARGE SIZE 31c CORN PRIMROSE— NO. 2 CAN For

GINGER BREAD MIX
G R A P E  J A N

M A BROWN, PURE

4 Lb.
Jar a a .

L I N A  B E A N S
STOKLEY'S FRESH

B E E T S
EMPSON'S CUT 
NO. 2Vi CAN

!  F o r . .

DROMEDARY 
LARGE SIZE . 2 5 c PEACHES Heart Delight ................ NO. 1 TALL CAN

Quality Meats BABY FOOD '
. CLAPP'S3 Caa, ..20*PO R K  R O A ST  Shoulder Cuts LB. 29c

S T E A K  Loin or Club Lb. 32c B E E R
H A N R U R G E R  Fresh Ground Lb. 23c BLUE BONNET

Case.. . . . . $1.59C H  I  Is I Pinkney's Brick Lb. 25c
V E A L  C U T LE T S  v.ai u>. 55c 4 - mum .. 2V

-
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OHIO STATE, TOP IN AP POLL, ALSO BEST ON OFFENSIVE
*  *  * -------------------------------------- "  :   — .— ¡---------------------------------------------------------Ê .______________________ :_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Tulsa Team 
Called Best 
All-Around

By ARNOLD DERLITZKI
CHICAGO, Oct. 15 UP) Ohio State, 

the nation’s No. 1 amateur football 
team In this week’s Associated Press 
poll, also Is the country’s offensive 
leader, but honors for all around 
balance gO to smaller Tulsa Univer
sity.

Team figures from the American 
football statistical bureau today 
showed Tulsa, defending Missouri 
Valley champion, runner up to 
Ohio State In total offense, first 
lrt total defense, second to Colum
bia in forward passing, first In pass 
defense and fourth In defense 
against rushing.

The Golden Hurricanes achieved 
this record chiefly at the expense 
of service teams, defeating the Waco 
A m y  fly in g  school. 84-0, and Ran
dolph Field, 68-0. But it was much 
the same against college opposi
tion, trouncing Oklahoma, 23-0.

Ail Indication of their balance 
is given in the offense figures. They 
have gained 634 yards by rushing 
and 618 by passing for an average 
gain per game of 417.3 yards. Ohio 
State, which finished the 1939 sea
son as the nation’s No. 1 offensive 
team, has an average of 457.3 yards 
to show for Its first three games 
this season. Of its total of 1,372 
yards gained, 1,016 have been by 
rushing.

Tulsa has permitted an average 
df only 46 yards a game in total 
defense, Manhatten was second at 
71, followed by Illinois (76 30), Ari- 
aona, last week’s leader, (79.7) and 
Temple (85.3).

Against forward passes Tulsa has 
yielded an average of 15.3 yards a 
game. Then came Arizona (22.7), 
Illinois (23.3), Georgia Naval pre- 
fllght (26.7) and North Carolina
(J f j ) .

A t throwing passes, the Golden 
Hurricanes were outranked only by 
Columbia and its ace,- Paul Gov- 
emali. who have averaged 250.3 
yards to Tulsa’s 206.

p y »  V IC TO R Y BONDS------------

Ex-Gorilla Trainer 
Now Pro Grid Star

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 15. OP)—A 
vicious king snake had to help Dick 

• Erdlitz when he trained Gargantua 
the great and ferocious gorilla—but 
Dick is taming tough professional 
football players these days with his 
bore hands—and how!

T h e  bespectacled 22-year-old 
former Northwestern University 
star and ex-ctrcus hand who was 
Gargantua’s favorite-playmate and 
nursemaid for two summers, Is 
hailed as one of the greatest pro
fessional football ‘’Finds” in years,

Erdlitz, a raw rookie with the 
Philadelphia Eagles, "packs more 
punch per pound than any back 
I ’ve seen In years,” said coach Earl 
“OlHeasy” Neale, beaming. “ He’s the 
sharpest tackier to come out of col
lege since Clint Prank.”  Neale 
was backfield coach at Yale when 
Frank starred there and became an 
all-America choice.

The blond blitz, who hails from 
Driafield. Wis., was rated a third- 
string man when he first reported 
to the National League squad a 
month late this season, after 
quarter-backing a team of college 
All-Stars. By now, of course, he has 
made the team, and he’s handling 
gargantuan football players with the 
same finesse he displayed with the 
gorilla.

In addition to feeding Gargy. 
Erdlitz had to chase his little play
mate from one cage to another every 
day. He did it by manipulating a 
king snake, the one thing for which 
Gargantua had any respect. He had 
a title of “Trainer,” but actually one 
doesn’t do much training with a 
would-be killer. Generally he just 
stood around and tried to keep him 
amused.

Erdlitz, who weighs 180, Is a block
ing back and he seems to be equipp
ed temperment- for the job. He 
doesn’t care much for the glory of 
hall-carrying. He says an Ideal two- 
man lineup on a football field would 
he "a  cripple carrying the ball and 
Gargantua playing ceiker.”

- l -------BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

FIRST 30« GAMES
INDIANAPOLIS.—First 300 games 

of the season were bowled by Cy 
Caldwell, a defense worker, and 
Bill Crosby in Indianapolis leagues, 
fadianapolls had only seven 300s 
last season.
.....  BU Y V IC TO RY STAMPS-----------

COLUMBIA TAXES PASSES
NEW YORK,—Recipients of pass

es to Columbia football games must 
purchase a 25-cent victory stamp.

Unbeaten E l Paso
, j t 2

Team Comes Here

H A N D L
INSURANCE A G EN O

O.'.. — . *. / a „,/— iM H (M irn H n avj

.IO A »

Austin, the El Paso team that 
Amarillo shellacked 61 to 6, Is not 
the team the Harvesters will be 
playing when El Paso and Pampa 
High school teams play at 8 o'clock 
tomorrow night at Harvester park.

A lot of fans have been con
fused over the three high schools 
in El Paso, Coach J. C. Prejean 
said today.

The El Paso Tigers, are no set
up. So far, they have not lost a 
game and have only one tie to 
mar their record, which happened 
in a game in the rain against Carls
bad.

W. D. McWilliams, Tiger coach, 
wrote Coach Prejean that his team 
was to leave El Paso early today 
arrive here Thursday afternoon, and 
may wish to work out on the local 
field.

Despite the shift In the Harves
ter lineup, occasioned by injuries 
suffered by the Harvesters In the 
hard-fought game with the Bowie 
Bears of El Paso in that city last 
week, which Pampa won, 19 tp 7, 
the Harvesters are developing their 
adjusted plays smoothly, and play
ers are working easily In their new 
positions.

Probable starting lineup for the 
Harvesters will be:

Lard and Berry, ends; Bynum and 
Berlin, tackles; Edson and Casey, 
guards; Bridges, center; Dunham 
and Arthur, halfbacks; Enloe, quar
terback; Arnold, fullback.

Officials:
Bob Curry, referee; Clifford Bra- 

ly, headllnesman; Bob Carter um
pire.

----BUY V ICTORY STAM PS—

'Joe College'
Now Becoming 
Good Athlete

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Oct. 15 UP— 
The fun-loving boy, progressing 
from the racoon coat and goldfish 
gulping eras, Is becoming a well- 
muscled and coordinated fighting 
machine.

The first batch of statistics from 
the University of Michigan’s post- 
Pearl Harbor physical hardening 
program discloses that the average 
male student Is 20 per cent more 
proficient in athletic maneuvers aft
er 16 weeks of effort.

A faculty statistician, Byron O. 
Hughes, reported today on the find
ings of a compulsory conditioning 
program for 1,000 summer semes
ter students. At the end of the 
course, he said, the average man 
could run a quarter mile six seconds 
faster, could do three more pullups 
and six more pushups, could run 
farther and had a stronger grip 
In both hands.

Twenty per cent of the grouy 
could not swim, but at the finish 
all could swim at least 100 yards 
and stay afloat for five minutes.

All save R. O. T. C. students 
devoted four and a half hours a 
week to the program.

“The figures show,” Hughes de
clared, "That the amount of gain 
Is directly proportional to the 
amount of time spent in the pro
gram.”

Other findings by Hughes were:
The performance of the average 

student when left in charge of his 
own physical conditioning is inade 
quate.

Acceptable physical conditioning 
can be produced in the relatively 
short space of 72 hours spread over 
16 weeks.

Major changes are shown in those 
events which place heavier demands 
on physical condition, such as pull- 
ups, pushups and distance running. 
There are lesser changes in the 
non-endurance events, such as 
strength of grip, vertical jump, 60- 
yard dash and broad jump.

Hughes said he found tall men 
superior to short men in practically 
all events, but that short and slend
er types showed the most improve
ment at the end of the course. 
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAMPS--------

Bucks To Bafile 
Nighty Whilefaces
Spec ini To The N E WS

WHITE DEER, Oct. 15 — The 
White Deer Bucks will journey to 
Hereford Friday for their final non
conference game.

The Bucks have won their last 
three games by a nice margin, but 
the tough Whitefaces have not been 
scored on in their four starts and 
stampeded the Panhandle Panthers 
last week, 39 to 0, so all of Leroy 
Milton’s speed and Willie Urban- 
czyk’s power will be called into 
play In an attempt to be the first 
to cross the Hereford goal line.

Several changes have been made 
In the Bucks line-up, with Leon 
Nicholson replacing Joe Romack 
and Dean Lassiter playing center 
Instead of June Aulbert, who was 
injured In the LeFors game, so 
that the starting line-up will prob
ably be Lawrence Hester, le; Lynn 
West, It; Adrian Halduk, lg; Dean 
Lassiter, c; Jesus Lopez, rg; Leon 
Wrinkle, rt; Guy Hester, re; Willie 
Urbanczyk. fb; Gilbert Morris, hb; 
Leroy Milton, hb; and Leon Nichol
son, qb.

Nighty Swedes 
To Hurdle Again 
On 0. S. Tracks

NEW YORK, Oct. 15 UP)—One of 
these days three fast^stepping 
Swedes will Jump, not out of the 
weeds, but out of an airplane to give 
In d o o r  t r a c k  competition the 
stimulus it will need to carry on 
through the coming winter season.

In spite of the difficulty of trans- 
Atlantic travel and of conducting 
negotiations at long range. Gunderl 
Haegg, Sweeden’s record-breaker at 
distances from 1,500 to 5,000 meters, 
Arne Andersson, his leading rival, 
and Erik Ltdman, a crack hurdler, 
are almost certain to race in the 
United States this winter.

“They’re eager to come,’’ Daniel, 
J. Ferris, secretary-treasurer of the 
amateur athletic union said today.

The problem of getting the visit
ing athletes to the United States 
seems fairly simple. Planes are 
running from Stockholm to London 
and it is only necessary U» get pri
orities for them on a trans-Atlantic 
plane. But digging up the kind of 
competition that will pack Madison 
Square garden is a bigger task. 

------- BUY V ICTO RY BOND8-------------

Sports Houndup
Bv HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

Wide World Sports Columnist
NEW YORK. Oct. 15 (/P)—'Wanta 

be an athlete? . . . Probably not, 
but Dapper D in  Ferris, the A. A. 
Ft. secretary-treasurer, has an idea 
that may get you out there yet 
trying to show that you’re a health
ier specimen than Joe Jones over 
In the next block. . . The plan Is 
simply to arrange a series of tests 
m Various sports, such as track ana 
field, basketball, etc., in each com
munity, with standards set low 
enough that almost anybody can 
get by after a little practice. . . 
They’ll be arranged according to 
age groups so the flat-footed, wind- 
broken guys of 40 will have as 
much chance as 20-year olds. . . 
After you pass the test in your 
community and receive a suitable 
award, you can go on to county, 
state and national tests. . . You 
won’t be a Hercules even after 
passing them all, but the main Idea, 
Dan explains, is to catch you when 
you’re not looking and make you 
healthier. . . The A. A. U. once 
tried a similar stunt on a much 
smaller scale and the poor guys 
who volunteered to do the timing 
and measuring were overwhelmed,

West Texas Stale 
To Play Miners At 
Canyon On Saturday
Special To  The NEW S

CANYON, Oct. 15—Texas Mines’ 
20-14 win over Abilene Christian 
confirmed what West Texas State 
coaches thought they knew al
ready—that the Muckers will be 
very hard to beat here Saturday 
night in an important Border con
ference game. The El Paso club’s 
earlier defeat of the University of 
New Mexico had been a storm 
signal.

West Texas State, by defeating a 
hard-scrapping service club from 
Albuquerque Air Base, 18-13, reveal
ed a much improved offense and a 
stout defense. Moving of big Joed 
Forbus back Into the line was notice
ably fortunate, i$pd the running of 
sophomore Ed Castleberry, th e  
pounding of J. P. McMahan, a 
junior, and the passing, running, 
and kicking of LeRoy Reeves, a 
freshman, showed that the offen
sive is reaching three-ply propor
tions.

Saturday's engagement will be the 
last local game until the great 
Hardln-SImmons eleven comes here 
on Homecoming Day, November 7. 
In the meantime. Coaches Gus M il
ler and W. W. Nicklaus will take the 
Buffs to Flagstaff, Ariz., and to New 
Mexico A. & M.

There Is unusual interest in the 
Mines game this week because the 
Muckers were coached In spiring 
training, and many of them were re
cruited by Jack Curtice. Curtice, now 
a captain in the Navy, piloted the 
Buffs to third place in the Border 
conference last year Before going to 
Mines at mid-term. The Curtice 
touch is expected to show up in the 
powerful team which coach Chule 
Milner, a Mines product, will bring 
to Canyon Saturday.

----- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

QUICK KICKS
So we won’t be accused of pick

ing sure things, this dept, no longer 
will list the navy pre-flight schools 
among the likely football winners. 
Consider that done automatically 
and don’t count ’em in our aver
age (now .634). . . Here are this 
week’s picks; Colgate over Duke 
and Duquesne over North Carolina, 
figuring those two eastern clubs 
are hot; Harvard over Dartmouth, 
Penn over Princeton, Indiana over 
Pitt, Michigan over Northwestern, 
Alabama over Tennessee, Georgia 
over Tulane, VMI over Maryland, 
Oklahoma over Kansas, Texas over 
Arkansas, TCU over Texas Aggies, 
UCLA over California.

HIS BROTHER’S NUMBER
CHAMPAIGN, — Joe A s t r o,th 

sophomore fullback, wears the play
ing number of his brother, Lavere, 
at Illinois.

Wellington N ext 
Pirate Opponent

Wellington and LeFors will each 
have their second 3-A conference 
football game when the Skyrockets 
and Pirates meet at 8:30 o’clock 
tomorrow night at Shaw park in 
LeFors.

An odd angle of the game is that 
both teams are nearly even In aver
age weight, with Wellington out
weighing LeFors by only one-half

North Texas State 
To Play Houston In 
First Loop Contest
Special To  The NEW S

DENTON, Oct. 15—After handing 
the Tank Busters of Camp Hood a 
thorough 47-0 trouncing in Eagle 
stadium last Saturday, the North 
Texas State grldstors have gone Into 
concentrated work-outs this week 
to prepare for their first Lone Star 
Conference game, against Sam Hous
ton on Oct. 24.

The Sam Houston tilt will be the 
Homecoming game at Huntsville, an 
event which always puts Coach 
Puny Wilson’s Bearcats on their 
toes.

However, the Denton lads, already 
handed three early-season beatings, 
have declared through new grid 
mentor Lloyd Russell. “No more de
feats," and are counting oh the of- 
fdhsive unleashed in the Tank Bust
er game to carry them through Lone 
Star competition.

Install Window and Auto Glass 
before winter.

All glass rut to fit.
Show Windows Autos, Homes.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
312 W. Foster Phone 1414

pound. Average weights are 154)4 
for LeFors to 155 pounds for Well
ington.

Wellington will have 13 lettermen 
in the squad they will bring to Le
Fors as against only six for the 
Pirates.

On the basis of games won, Well
ington has the edge having won 
three out of four games, while Le
Fors has lost all but the last of 
four games played.

For Wellington, the record reads:
Wellington 35, Paducah 0; Well

ington 7. Childress 6; Wellington 7, 
Phillips 12; Wellington 33 Lake- 
view (first conference opponent) 0.

For LeFors:
LeFors 7, Panhandle 14; LeFors 

0, Perryton 20; LeFors 0, White 
Deer 13; LeFors 20, McLean (first 
conference game) 7.

Oscar Hlnger of Pampa will be 
headllnesman, Barbor, (referee, and 
Davis, umpire, In the game tomor
row night.

Starting lineups:
Wellington Pos LeFors
Scott ............ LE Vanlandingham
Hester ............ L T  _ Hext
Benson . . . ___  LG  . . . . . . .  Nipper
Ray ...............  C .........  McCullick
Sache ............ RG  . Ray
Sisk ...............  R T  . . . .  Browning
Brewer ..........  RE . . . . . .  Hamrick
Milton ......... QB ___ W. Hughes
Thompson . . . .  FB .  London
Covey --------- HB W. L. Hughes
K im breck.......HB ,. D. Clemmons

McKay Crowds Field 
As Aggie Grid Ace

COLLEGE STATION, Oct. 15 UP) 
—Roy McKay, Texas’ all-around 
backfield ace, rolled up 74 yards 
and kicked for an average of 45 
last week and the result is that 
he Is crowding Jackie Field, his 
teammate, for ball-carrying honors 
and is topping the punters In South
west conference football statistics.

McKay’s work brought Texas a 7- 
0 victory over Oklahoma.

He now has gained 280 yards In 
42 tries while Field shows 319 In 50

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR KITLPHURIOUS COMPOUND
Given in water or feed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
ifl feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good, qpsts 
very little. Money back if not satis
factory. CRETNEYS

carries, figures o f the Southwest 
conference statistical bureau show. 

Crowding into third place is K it
Kittrell of Baylor, who has gained 
195 yards, while just five yards be
hind Is Emery Nix of Texas Chris
tian.

McKay’s punting average Is 43.5
yards, almost a yard and a half 
ahead of Dean Bagley of T. C, U.

Texas continued to top the team* 
both In offense and defense. The 
Longhorns have run up 1,466 yards 
rushing and passing while holding 
their four opponents to an average 
of 128 yards per game.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS—— —

Read the Classified Ads!

FOOTBALL
HARVESTERS 
EL PASO HIGH

GAME CALLED AT 8 P. M. FRIDAY NITE

H A R V E S T E R  P A R K
Reserve seat tickets on sale at Business Office in City HaU. 25c 
plus 3c tax, total 28c.

General admission tickets on sale at downtown drug stores, 54c 
plus 5c tax, total 55c.

Student tickets on sale at High School Office, 25c including tax.

GO BT BUS
Buy Wdr Bonds and Stamps 

With What You Save!

Par Schedule Information

FH0HE 171

PAMPA RUS TERMINAL

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
Tommy Tucker, Cleveland News: 

“I  hear some of the Notre Dame 
Subway alumni are patriotically 
suggesting the T  formation be tossed 
into the scrap pile. Already dis
carded is the brass of Mr. Durocher 
and his Dodgers, also the steel 
nerves of Mr. McCarthy and his
Yanks..^ r  VICTORY bovds---------

New Opportunity For 
Mechanics, Radiomen

For the first time since war be
gan experienced mechanics and. ra
diomen are being hand picked for 
direct enlistment In the army air 
forces. These men must be experi
enced in the uae of hand tools, must 
be able to go right to work main
taining and repairing and repairing 
airplanes, engines, instruments, ma
chine guns and radio equipment. 
They must be skilled mechanics, 
whatever their civilian trades, so 
that they can quickly get the “ feel“ 
on the job. They must be capable 
of becoming non commissioned 
specialists'.

Make sure by enlisting now.
Make sure you get Into the army 

air forces. Make sure you gain all 
the advantages and opportunities 
now offered by the army air forces 
to specialists in civilian life.

I f  you have passed your 18th 
birthday and are not yet 50, and If 
you are experienced at any of the 
following trades, airplane mechanics, 
appliance servicemen, armorer or 
gunsmith, automobile mechanic, 
bench assembler, bicycle repairman, 
electrician, farm mechanic. Instru
ment maker or repairman, jeweler, 
locksmith, maintenance mechanic, 
radio mechanic, radio operator, 
sheet metal worker, telegrapher, 
watch or clockmaker and repair
man. or welder, go to the nearest 
U. S. army recruiting and Induc
tion station or to the Pampa Army 
Flying school headquarters in the 
Rose Motor building, here.

There, you can get all the addi
tional Information you need and 
find out where to go to get your 
test. You don't have to sign up In 
advance. In fact, you can't sign up 
until you have proven your ability 
a* a eMMi “

m a k V h o  w o ' r ' k s

S sum
: i i x *  $ Q 6 7
*  San forized

*

s h ir t s -p a n t s
Heavy gray f overJ ’ MSanforized shrunk. ............
V at dyed. 2-pie c e ------- r = = = = -

4 9

Day by day— for the past twelve years— people of this whole territory have come 
to know "W H ITE ’S” for quality merchandise, reasonable prices and fair dealing. 
NOW we offer a complete new line of Men's Wear in our stores. Our years of 
experience In the markets enables us to buy for our eustomersr "the best mer
chandise obtainable” at the "lowest possible prices.”  Dollar for dollar— we’ll stake 
our reputation that yon can't buy better goods anywhere than the items listed be
low. SHOP at W HITE’S and SAVE!’

BIG 
Y A N K )

TUF-NUT 
LEATHER, PALM

G LO V E S
Short or Gauntlet

Canvas
Gloves 15c

MEN S HEAVY 
COTTON FELT

S H IR T S
Regular $2.00 Values

$ 1 4 9

Men's Work 
Socks ; :l i5c

MEN'S FLANNEL

S H IR T S
In Colorful Plaids 
Warm— Serviceable

$ 1 7 9

Genuine Cow
hide Belts 4 9 c

SEDGWICK and 
GAYMONT

O V E R A L L S  $1
V  -■  < W .  ■ » » "  ■’ ’ “ L

V W SH ÎR T S
Ä T c ‘r ^ 9 o <cut ^

D R E S S  S H I R T S
Fine woven madras shirts in fancy 
patterns and solid shades. Non-wilt 
collars. Shirts like these sell regu
larly at $2.00.

You'll want to 
buy several • . .

$.149

Men's SILK NECKTIES
4 9 c  and $1

Men's Genuine Suede

LEATHER J A C K E T S  J
Quality means economy in this fine suede 
leather coat. It’s blanket lined. Zipper front, 
leather collar and a typical "White”  value

Here is one of the finest coats made. It’s all 
leather! Heavy satin lined!! Belted all 
around!!! Two large flap pockets— three zip
per pockets and the new aviator collar. You’d 
expect to pay $20.00 for this Coat elsewhere.

L E A T H E R  C O A T S
rsehide

$1 495
'ADMIRAL BYRD

Finest Grade— Genuine Horsehide

Men's
"Gale Breaker"

M a c k in a w s
These heavy coats 
are wind and weath
er proof. Shown in 
colorful plaids. Four 
pockets, belted.

$•795

Regulation U. S. 

Wind Breaker

JACKETS
Regulation U. S, 
Army ja c k e t s .  
Water proof. O. 
D. -colors. You’ll 
save a dollar.

$ 4 )9 3

Men’s 32-Ounce 

Blue Melton

JACKETS
Wind and 

Weather Proof , 

Zipper Front 0

$A95

MEN'S BROADCLOTH

P A J A M A S
Standard cut from pre - shrunk, 
fast color broadcloth. These are 
the kinds that men like to buy 
and wear. You save too!

$ 1 7 9

Men’s Fine

• SHIRTS
• SHORTS

Men's W O R S T E D  D R E S S  P A N T S
98 _ $ C  95Pants for sport— for dress— for 

work . . . they’re all here. Fine 
worsteds in all wanted colors. A  
dollar saved means a lot now. See 
them at these low prices. t o

i i i h i t e i res
Shop at 
White's 
SAVE!

L O A F E R

C O A T S
Smart all-wool coats for sports 
or dress wear. Satin lined 
yoke. Shown in all sizes.

$ C 9 5

PHONE 1140 PAMPA 104 • 106 S. CUYLER
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Mainly Abo»?  
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Cities
Mr. aisd Mrs. Dan Williamson 

and son Laroy. 5. returned Tuesday 
from a one-week trip to New Mexi
co and points in Texas.

Pfc. Leo H. Moore is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Moore, 
in Wheeler, while on 10-day fur
lough from Camp Berkeley. Abilene

DANCE to Sons of The West Mc- 
CleUan Boat Club Benefit dance. 
Southern club Friday night. Admis
sion 50c per person plus tax.

Pvt. Halford (Butch) Allen re
turned Monday to the air forces 
ordance maintenance school at 
Normgn. Okla., following a visit 
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. Allen

Corporal Harry Barnett of Fort
Lewis. Washington, is visiting with 
his mother, Mrs. Margaret Barnett

W ILL  pay $1.90 per hundred for 
coat bangers in trade. Pampa Dry 
Cleaners.*

Mr. and Mri. W. C. de^ordova and 
daughter, Clarice, will leave Friday 
morning for Oklahoma City to at
tend the funeral of Ed J. Rice, 
brother-in-law of Mrs. deCordova. 
Mr. Rice, who has visited numerous 
times in Pampa. died this morning.

LOST—Ladies Gruen wrist watch. 
Valued as keepsake. Liberal reward. 
Ph 1409.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Price of 
Skelleytown are the parents of a 
daughter bom October 7. The baby 
has been named Billie Block.

WANTED: Experienced waitress. 
Also girl to assist in kitchen. Apply 
Schneider Hotel.*

Mrs. AbMc Merten of Clay Center, 
Kansas, has been visiting in the 
home o f Mrs. J. S. Wynne. Mrs. Mer
ten and Mrs. Dick Walker, who are 
now visiting In Stamford with Mr 
and Mrs. Melvin McDonald, former 
Pampa ns, will return to Pampa Sun
day. Mrs. Merten will visit here with 
friends before returning to Kansas.

CANADIAN,—Mrs. Perry Patterson 
was hostess to 17 members of the 
ASrYou-Llke-It Club Tuesday after
noon. The ladies employed the 
time in doing knitting for the Red 
Cross. Refreshments were served by 
the hostess.

CANADIAN,—A block on East 
Main street harbors a flock of a 
dosen half grown quail, apparently 
tame and unafraid.

CANADIAN.—Mrs. Mratha Ben
nett. state organizer for the PEO 
Sisterhood will meet with the local 
chapter next Monday for the reg
ular inspection which occurs once 
In two years. The club women will 
entertain the guest with a luncheon 
at-Jthe KUlamey at 1 o’clock. The 
business session will be held in the 
home of Mrs. Edna Fisher.

WANTED Route boys for Pampa 
News Routes. Apply at Pampa News 
office.* -

M IAMI—Mrs. Agatha Locke is
spending a few days in Portales. 
N. M.. with her daughter, Mrs. 
Douglas stone.

M IAM I—Mrs. Mark Arrington and 
daughter, Rita Kay. returned home 
Monday from a Pampa hospital.

WANTED cook and waitress at 
KUlamey Drive Inn.*

M IAM I—Miss Katherine McGloth- 
lin resigned last week as a grade 
school teacher to accept a portion 
in the Midland public schools.

M IAM I—Mrs. Brace Maddox has 
accepted a position in the bank at 
Las Vegas, N. M., fthere her hus- 

is stationed In the army.
----BUY VIC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Passing Fancy White Deer Chirch
Honors Service Men
Sperisi To The NEWS

WHITE DEER. Oct. 15—Last
Sunday evening preceding the wor
ship service, the First Baptist 
church gave the first of a series of 
programs In honor of the men in 
the armed forces.

Mrs. Eva Craig of Panhandle, a 
former member of the White Deer 
church, gave a beautiful tribute, 
then the lights were turned off, 
and as Mrs. C. C. Lawson, superin
tendent of the extension depart
ment of the Sunday school, read 
the names of the men on the serv
ice flag of the church, Miss Clauda 
Everly lighted a candle for each 
man.

The candles were arranged in a 
large V-shaped candelabrum and 
above the puplt in red, white, and 
blue letters were the words “Vic 
tory Through Christ.”  When thè 
names had been read. Miss Pauline 
McBride sang “God Bless America,” 
accompanied by Mrs. Fred Rusk.

Names of 26 men who are mem
bers of the Baptist church or of 
Baptist preference were called. They 
were Bryce Mlltgah, Gilbert Tubb 
(in the reserve corps), Oscar Phil
lips, Carl Dittberner, Gid Aaron 
Burrell, John Moore, Sam Moore, 
Howard Moore, Claude Everett, 
Charles Kirkwood, Chester Kirk
wood. Richard Peartston, Oscar Cun-

Death Takes First ; -■ 
$1,000 Donor For 
Boylor Hospital

DALLAS. Oct. 15 VF) — M. H. 
Wolfe, 75, who gave the first $1,000 
for the erection of Baylor univer
sity hospital and an estimated $1,- 
250.000 to Baptist church causes in 
Texas, died at his home here yes
terday.

He had been president of the 
World Fundamentalist Baptist Mis
sionary Fellowship of Chicago since 
1940.

Known in Texas for his philan
thropies, he was a prominent cot
ton in former years, and at one 
time was reported to held more 
contracts with European cotton 
spinners than any man in the 
United States.
-------- .-BUY VICTORY BONDS----------
RAIN DAMAGES COTTON

ELECTRA, Oct. 15 ()P)—O one- 
inch rain here last night damaged 
cotton In the fields. TTte grain crop 
was benefltted.

ningham, Gail Smith, Ernest Rich
ardson, Curtis Phillips, Jim Pow
ers, BUly Barnard, Leon Osborne, 
Lansin Osborne, Darrell Dupy, Rec
tor Da eus, John Wells, James Mc- 
Fatridge, Nathan Edwards, and 
Glendon Young.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------

Read the Classified Ads!

Journalism Meet 
Opens At A. & M.

COLLEGE STATION, Tex., Oct. 
15 MV-First sessions of the an
nual meeting of the Southwestern 
Journalism Congress were held here 
Itoday at Texas A and M college.

The three-day conference will be 
featured by addresses delivered by 
Major James E. Crown, editor of 
the New Orleans States, and Silas 
B. Ragsdale, managing editor of the 
Galveston News.
--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS----------
Coke Proclaims Czech Day

AUSTIN. Octo. 15 </P)—Gov. Coke 
R. Stevenson today proclamed Oct. 
28 Czechosovak independence day in 
Texas “ In commemoration of the 
idealism and eal which motivated 
the founders of Czechoslovak soil.”
------ ---BUY VICTORY 8TAMPS---------
SHIP 59,448 TONS OF SCRAP
DALLAS, Oct. 15 (/P) — Scrap 

dealers in Texas shipped 59,448 tons 
of metal in September, Thomas L. 
Mullican, war production board o f
ficial, said. Automobile s c r a f i  
amounting to 34,617 tons was in
cluded In the shipments.
----------BUY VICTORY BONDS----------
..BATTLE OFF PORTUGAL?

LISBON, Oct. 15 ()P)—Explosions 
at sea shook buildings and shatter
ed windows yesterday afternoon on 
Cape Roca, westernmost point of 
Portugal—and Europe—tending to 
bear out earlier reports, still with
out confirmation, of a naval battle 
In the atlantic o ff Portugal.

Private Can Hold 
OUice, Haas Halts

AUSTIN, Oct. 15 (AV-Attorney 
General Gerald C. Mann said In an 
opinion today that no provision of 
the Texas constitution disqualifies 
a private in the U. 8. Army from 
holding the office of county aasor 
and collector of taxes or receiving 
compensation from the office.

Answering a question submitted 
by county attorny James W. Strawn 
of Willacy county, Mann stated also 
that the state constitution does 
not prevent a private “ from being 
a candidate for election to the of
fice of county assessor and collector 
of Taxes."

-TH U RSD A Y , OCTO BER 15, 1942

Piono Stolen In 
Brood Daylight

ATHENtí.Oct. IS (A*)—Mrs. Bruce

¿GET IN THAT SCRAP ¿

SCRAP NEEDED : TO  PRODUCE 
(Iron & Steel)

1 flat iron :: 2 steel helmets 
1 garbage pail :: 1000 cartridges 
1 kitchen sink :: 25 33-in. shells 
"> ash cans :: 1 anti-aircraft d i

rector
t set skid chains :: 20 37-mm. 

shells

Hoge has postponed her piano les
sons indefinitely.

Two men entered her home while 
she was at church and her husband 
was hunting, loaded her piano onto 
a truck and drove away In broad 
daylight in the full sight of neigh
bors, who “ thought nothing of it.” 
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS------ -----

Flying Codet Killed 
In Trainer Crash

MCALLEN .Oct . 15 (A>>—Flying
cadet D. R. Bates, t l,  o f San An
tonio was killed last night In a 
trainer plane crash 18 miles North
west of moore field, the field's pub
lic relations office announced today. 
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS — —

WAR RISK RATES CUT
LONDON, Oct. 15 (AV-The In s ti

tute of London Underwriters an
nounced today a reduction in cargo 
war risk Insurance «(tes between 
the Americas and Australia.

MÜSCULÁ1T
I  RHEUMATIC PAIN
I  Far Qwltk f ì l l i « !  J e M d T f l

V  > -*gsf

BHRw
A r t  Porter Tulane end, just misses pass against Southern California 
in Los Angeles. Trojan quarterback Mel Bleeker covers play. Green 

Wave surprises by topping home team, 27-13.

AMPLE GAS
(Continued from page 1)

other than by motor vehicle. This 
means gasoline and rubber, and de
mands greater allowances of these 
for essential purposes than in the 
congested centers of the East and 
other sections where travel Is short 
and there are many other methods 
of transportation available.”
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS— ------

23 Axis Planes Shot 
Down Over Malta

CAIRO. Oct. 15 </P) — British 
fighters shot down 23 Axis planes 
over Malta yesterday, engaging most 
of the raiders before they were 
able to do any damage, a joint 
communique of the RAF and Brit
ish middle east headquarters said 
today.

Air activity over the Egyptian 
battle front was reported on an 
reduced scale, but Allied fighter- 
bombers attacked Axis targets in 
the Salum area and at FI Daba. 
it was announced, and two direct 
hits were reported on a large mar- 
chant vessel in a daylight raid on 
shipping at Tobruk Harbor.
------------ BU Y V IC TO RY BONDS-------------

RED ARMY

GRAY COUNTY
(Continued from Page 1) 

program, which Is heard from 2:30 
to 3:30 p. m. CWT, each Sunday. 
Exact time of the Texas event had 
not yet been announced.

The bridge s’pans the river to 
connect Lampasas and San Saba 
counties and Is being donated by 
both counties to the newspaper 
scrap campaign. Another bridge, the 
Wildcat bridge over the Brazos, six 
miles west of Calvert, also will be 
destroyed by the third army engi
neers’ at a later date.

Meanwhile, war-minded Texas 
has shipped 610.575.000 pounds of 
scrap In live months, official War 
Production figures disclosed The to
tal is enough to give the state a 
per capita average of 101.76
pounds.
—  BUY VICTORY STAM PS----------- _

TOUGH AT HOME 
COLUMBIA, Mo.. Missouri has 

won 15 consecutive football games 
In its stadium
-------------BUY VICTO RY BONDS------------

the Classified Ads!

Central Baptist 
Revival Attended 
By Large Groups

Large crowds are attending the 
revival which opened Monday night 
at the Central Baptist church.

The Rev. J. C. Sisemore opened 
the revival series Monday night by 
speaking on the subject. "What Is 
a Revival and How Can We Have 
One?" He pointed to many scrip
tures as his bases for the sermon. 
His 10 o’clock messages each day 
have been on the general subject 
of “ Power and prayer.”

The Rev. L. W. Hardcastle of Van 
Horn, is directing the music, and 
his interpretation of many of the 
old hymns of praise and power is 
highly inspiring. His special song, 
"Is Your All On The Altar,”  was 
a blessing to all last night. Mrs. 
Crumpacker at the piano adds to 
tile success of the entire music pro
gram.

The public is invited to attend 
the services.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------- --

BOWL FOR BLOOD
LOS ANGELES.—Members of the 

losing circuit in a bowling match 
between southern California and 
Los Angeles leagues report to the 
Red Cross and donate a pint of 
blood.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Read the Classified Ads!

bkull Practice

(Continued from Page 1)
German Burial parties were busy 
clearing the battlefield on the ap
proaches to a Northwest suburb— 
site of the great stalin tank works— 
where the Nai assault failed to 
crack the backbone of Russian de
fense.

Little change was noted on the 
two major caucass fronts, along the 
black sea coast below Novorssisk 
and in the Mozdok sector 40-odd 
miles North of the Grozny oil fields.

On the central front, residents of 
Moscow marked the first anniver» 
sary of the Soviet capital’s greatest 
crisis.

Other European war develop
ments:

Second Front—DNB, the official 
German News Agency, reported an 
inceraseing series of British com
mando raids along the Naxi-occupi- 
ed French coast In September and 
declared:

“ It  can be deduced that the 
British command intends to give 
way to the Soviet demand for a 
second front and to make normandy 
the scene of such an attack."

DNB said the raids were carried 
out “on a larger scale.” striking 
at several points, and asserted they 
were preparing for “a British land
ing on the coast of Normandy.”

Sqcond-front talk persisted in 
London and Washington.

In the American capital, Wendell 
L. Willkie reported to president 
Roosevent on his 31.000-mile tour of 
the world’s fighting fronts and 
again urged the stablishment of a 
new battle zone.

In London, the conservative 
London Times, which often reflects 
the opinion of the Churchill govern
ment, declared that decisions must 
soon be taken to “determine the 
mode In which allied strategy is to 
assume the general offensive . . . 
above all to the opening of new 
fronts, without which Germay can
not be beaten.”

Aerial warfare—hard-fighting de
fenders of Malta, Key British 
stronghold in the Mediterranean, 
where officially credited with shot- 
ing down 23 more Axis planes over 
the island yesterday, making a four- 
day toll of at least 65.

Five RAF spitfires were ac
knowledged lost.

The intensity of the attack on 
Malta suggested that the Axis was 
moving hAavv reinforcements across 
the Mediterranean to North Africa. 
Coincidentally, field marshall Erwin 
Rommel, who recently saw Hitler 
in Berlin, was reported to have re
turned to his post on the Egyptian 
front.

United States and allied bombers 
have been repeatedly attacking the 
Axis supply port of Tobruk in the 
past few days, indicating that every 
attempt was being made to pre
vent a new influx of troops and sup
plies for Rommel’s long-stalled 
armies.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAMPS------------

“ Emmet? I « J » We.

MAY BAN WHIPPING CREAM
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 (AP I—A 

government food authority said to
day it may become neenssary to 
reduce the butterfat content of 
fluid milk and Ice cream and pro
hibit the sale of whipping cream 
in order to make the milk supply 
meet civilian and war needs.
-- ---------BUY V ICTORY STAMPS------------

.SHIP SUNK IN RIVER 
METIS BEACH, Quebec, Oct. 15 

(A P I—A westbound merchant ship 
was torpedoed and sunk last 
Thursday night off this summer re
sort on the south shore of the St. 
Lawrence river, farther upstream 
than any previous submarine attack. 
It was announced today.
------------BU Y V ICTO RY STAMPS------------

BLIND-FOLDED WRESTLING 
IOWA C IT Y —Navy Pre-Flight 

school here has Introduced blind
folded wrestling. I t  has carry
over in military value to hand-to- 
hand encounters at night.
------------ BU Y V ICTORY BONUS------------

Read the CPurified Ads!"BETTER CLEANINGALWAYS"
Mb4» I . Me».«re ( I, theePampa Dry Cleaners

’ <•* « livi-r »•»! HH J \ S r »

I r aECONOMY BUYING
W I L L  H E L P

B u y in g  j

H A R R I S  
V I C T O R Y  FOOD

Buy 
War 

Savings 
Bends A  
Stamps 
every 

pay-day.

Take

Advantage 

of these 

Specials

HARRIS

VICTORY VALUE!-

Tenderoni
VAN CAMP S— INTRODUCTORY OFFER

310c
Pkgs... 19c

J U S T  ARRIVED! FRESH SHIPMENT DRIED FRUIT  
Dates - Figs - Pears - Peaches - Prunes

OXYDOL GIANT 
PKG. . . 63*

VICTORY VALUE!-

S O U P
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO

3 Cans • 25c
VICTORY VALUE!-

PARKAY

HYPRO JUART . . . 14'
BABO can 10'
LUX OR o  
LIFEBUOY O  For 19'
JERGENS-TOILET

SOAP 4 Bars 15'
ARMOUR’S DASII

Deg Food 3  e... 27'
KARO Wft& 4 3 '
KREMEL 3 14'
MUSTARD er 10'
SWEET

PICKLES er 29'
CALUMET cam 15'

FRUUS VEGETABLES
For Creaming Vegetables and Soups. Use Carnation Milk

A P P L E S
Fancy Washington

Jonathan O  O  A 
DOZ............  M W ”

S P U D S
Russets No. 1 Idaho

1 0  “  3 9 <

C r a n b e r r i e s  u s . .. 2 0
FLAME TOKAYS ^
g r a p e s  ! 9 *
A V A C A D O S Y A M S

Hr I H c
e a c h  . . .  ■■

East Texas A  Pounds R Porto W Rican . . . 1 9 '

3 : 2 9 c VICTORY VALUE!-

TOMATOES « n 2 10'
3 5

WOLF

C H ILIcnaV

M i r a c l e  W h i p
DRESSING OR SPREAD

Quart. . . 3 9
WOLF

TAM ALESS
DEL HAVEN

PEAS 2  
PUMPKIN 2
APPLE

SAUCEca”

19 C VICTORY VALUE !-

No. 
Cans

No. 2 
Cans

BLACK
NO. 2 
CANBERRIES

FRUIT

c o c k t a il ;
MRS. TUCKER’S

SHORTENING

i 2 7 ' 
19 '
10'

15 '

F L O U R
CARNATION— BEST BY TEST

24 - LBS. 8 5 c

VICTORY VALUE !-

TALL
A N

3 
CRT

LB.

15'
5 9 '

RECLEANED -

PINTOS4« ' “  2 5

J U I C E

2
DEL MONTE —  PINEAPPLE

12 oz. 
C u s  . 2 5

Harris
i m i i  i ■ é m u  t i l .....m

i f k i i ■ ï .  : ¡t vl. , t

d Store
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FORMER Ü. S. PRESIDENT
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured for

mer U. 8. 
prerid ent,

14 Opposed to 
pathos.

18 Roof finial.
18 Class Of - 

laborer«.
1? Coffin stands.
18 Dive.
18 Paroxysm. 
tO Asm bona, 
i l  Rigid
U  Lira (ab b r). 
24 Six on a die. 
18 Area measure. 
Î6 Fish.
17 Crafted (her.) 
10 Symbol for

tellurium.
10 Narrow inlet.
11 Bow the head.
18 Weight o f 

India.
1« Sloth.
15 Gangster’s girl 

(Slang).
18 Insect.

A a tv .tr le
i:i!= !B jir ira ß ra iiH :4 fc iauraera mweun naan ïamrc an a  a, 

’T i y u  i*J * i m r m  a  a
a n  i: i i i '= ]  
( è ! '4 9 l lM 0
w m m
H I1 K Ï1 S ÎE

ana aura m a  nac' liin'fi s s  
■  n w m u î i

e h  o s i a t s B i i H a B  a a
E H E î r lW a e l  B O ß4i:iu wn;«i a a ii HKaEmano sraüHa

W U liKci'«;i=JM Ü U  W M

37 Rupees
(abbr.).

38 Beseech.
40 Dawn goddess
41 Iniquity.
42 Pair (abbr.).
43 Small island 
48 Dry.
47 Nine (Roman)
48 Existence.
49 Internal.
52 Fear.
53 Quaternion.
58 Animal.

86 Yesterday 39
(p o e t). 42

87 Untidy. 44
VERTICAL

1 Form o f riddle 45
2 Useful things. 46
3 From there. 50
4 Goddesses o f 51 

the seasons 62 
(G r ) .

5 Letter S.
8 Federalists.
7 Not shut
8 Light

¿i
11 Loqgs.
12 Bitter vetch.
13 Years ofone*»

21 Makers ot 
dottras.

22 Ancient peo
ple of Thrace.

28 Frighten*.
30 Fish eggs.
32 Diminutive of 

DanieL 
34 Aptitude.
39 Flashes.
42 Publishes.
44 Put forth 

force.
Winged. 
Discredit 
Bom.
Girl’S name 
Pomologlcal 
(abbr.).
His w ife ’s fa
ther w a s -----
James Webb 
(abbr.).
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House Nay Force 
Wider DistrUration 
Of War Coairacts

WASHINGTON. Oct. ‘ 15 (/Pi-
Drastic action in the house to force 
wider distribution of war contracts 
among smaller manufacturers was 
threatened today by a trio of New 
York representatives.

Telling the senate small business 
committee that the smaller war 
plants corporation needed “extreme 
prodding/’ Rep. Celler (D -NY ) said:

“We mean this as a threat. I f  
we don’t  get action, we are going 
to take drastic steps."

Caller’s com plaint against Inac
tivity was echoed by Representatives 
Keogh <D-NY> and Lynch <1>-NY).

Meanwhile, Col. Robert W. John
son, chief of the army’s New York 
ordnance district, told the commit
tee that from 70 to 85 per cent of 
the war contracts which cleared his 
office came in already earmarked 
for distribution to certain contrac- 
tors.

“You would be In a much better 
position than Washington to deter
mine w^rther contracts could be 
given to rale plants Without piling 
up .a backlog of orders in others," 
Chairman Murray (D-Mont) com
mented.

•’I  think most district officers 
are equipped to perform that func
tion," Col. Johnson agreed.

-BUT VICTOR* STAMPS
COUNTERFEIT COINS IN  SCRAP 

GARY. Ind., Oct. 15 (/P)—Treasury 
officials are looking for a certain 
■crap metal donor here. Over 50 
counterfeit coins of various denomi
nations were found In one scrap

-BUT VICTOR* STAMPS
Read the Classified Ads!

LITTELL'S LIQUID
An aid in relieving the itching that 
occasionally accompanies Minor Skin 
Irritations. Prickly Heat, Eczema, 
and the bites o f Not»-Poisonous In
sects. Price 504.
Cretney’s. Pampa and Borger, Texas

Hotary Club Plans 
Ladies Night Oct. 28

Members of the Pampa Rotary 
club will hold their first ladies night 
program since ls»t summer when 
the club members and their ladles 
meet at the Pampa County club on 
Wednesday night, October 28.

The last ladles night program was 
held on June 9.

Announcement of the program 
was made at the club's regular week
ly luncheon at noon Wednesday, at 
which R. G. Allen was the principal 
speaker. His talk was an explana
tion of the manufacture of synthe
tic rubber.

Attendance at the luncheon In
cluded eight visiting Rotarians:

Herman Mowery. Malouf Abra
ham. John Caylor, all of Canadian; 
E. Kanchet and O. K. Lewis, both 
of Amarillo; L. B. Nichols. Borger 
C. H. Everett, Ardmore, Ok la.; and 
Jack C. Vowell of El Paso,

Guests were Isaac J. Huval of 
Pampa and M. B. Moore of Abilene. 
--------- BUT V ICTO FT----------

Coast Guard Will 
Form Women's Unit

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 </P) — 
measure setting up a women's aux
iliary In the United States coast
guard—counterpart of the army’s 
WAACS and the navy's WAVBB— 
was passed speedily today by the 
house.

While no official title has been 
chosen for the feminine contingent, 
the designation “Women's Auxiliary 
Reserve of the Coast Guard” has 
been suggested, out o f which Is in 
exactly but euphoniously derived 
"WARCOGS."

Chairman Bland (D-Va) of the 
house merchant marine committee 
said the women would fill shore 
jobs, thus releasing men for sea 
service. He told the house that 
present plans called for a force of 
10,000 women by the end of next 
year.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

SCOTT DI GANGI
WORCESTER,—John Dl Gang!, 

258-pound Holy Cross tackle, has a 
I fine baritone voice.

„  »

\ . . . . M A K E  Y O U R  W I S H
A t t r a c t i v e  T o  R e c e i v e

When yo« send your Christmas and New Year’s 
greetings to someone, yon want to send a card 
(hat Hi attractive and pleasing to the eye. Here 
at The News you’ll find an almost unlimited 
selection of beautiful greeting card* of a8 kinds, 
at reasonable prices. Come In and select j a m  
right now—today!

X M A S  S PE C IA L
Lithographed Prints

Beautiful four color cards with 
simple greeting message.

Personalized  Cards
Your Name Imprinted

Your own name imprinted on 
a beautiful card. With envel
opes. •

* i o x  o t  25U x  o f  25 .
T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

GET IN 
YOUR SCRAP 

NOW! MITCHEL BUY YOUR  
SHARE OF 

WAR BONDS!

S E B V E  T H E  T H H I F T I E B  |  
C U T S  O F  N E A T S  1

R O A S T  E v c- u. 2 5  I

S E R V E  M O R E  F R E S H  1  
F R U I T S  A N D  V E G E T A B L E S  1

C A B B A G E  pound .... 3  I

S T E A K  =  2 5 - 1 G R A P E S  p ô ^ o  1 0

J O W I E L S  * , . . .  1 7 1 1
A D D I  C O
H I  1 k h v  p o u n d .............. 6

FRANKS ShortRibs
SMALL BEEF ^

2 5 t  "  i Q J i
p o u n d _____ p o u n d . . . .

S P U B S  CELERY
COLORADO REDS

1 0 .  2 7  =  1 5 e I
SOUR OR DILL

P I C K E L S 1 9 c
OIL GLOW a a  1
S H O E  P O L I S H  8 c | g j
FAULTLESS

S T A R C H 3 kl....2 5 c
MEADOW LAKE

O L E O p o u n d .2 2 c
BARTON’S

S A L T 2  K Í - . . . 1 3 C  1

B L A C K  F L A G  -  M e  f f i
MARCO

J E L L Y  M A K E R S  rKG 9 «  ¡ | ¡
I PANCAKE OR BUCKWHEAT

( F L O U R
WHITE SWAN
PACKAGE ............  I X

W A X  P A P E R

1 8 c

Dried Fruits
NEW CROP 
Prunes-Block Figs 
2 POUNDS...........

D a t e s  E u 2 9 €
MARVIN

_ A  A T

M IN C E  M E A T n s r . .  9 C
DEL MONTE—TOMATO

S A U C E ^ . . 9 ©
BIG HIT

C R A C K E R S ™  1 7 * *
FORT HOWARD—TOILET m

T I S S U E  4 w  2 3 «
BLUE BANNER

m e a l  5  „
FURNITURE

1 8 c

P O L I S H PINT IOC

125
FT. R O LL_____

C O F F E E

2 9 C
Miss
America Lb.

FLOUR
SUNNY BOY

2 4 c
OUR MOTHER'S

2 LB. CAN . . .

COCOA

2 1 c
BARING PONDER

i!,.... 19c
New Crop
2 Lbs. . . .

Bars 22c S P R I —
M  3 l b s ..........

C WAFEBS
VANILLA 
9 OT. 
PKG. . . .

/A% WHITE 
FLOATING 

SOAP

LARGE BAR

1 0 c

Ass’t Cookies Fresh 
Shipment 
POUND .

CORN SYRUP NO. 10 
GLASS .

RICH WHIP 3 Lgc.
Cant

M I T C H E L
63« S. CUTLER

GROCERY AND MARKET
"Your Home Town Grocar" PHONE 1349

À \\ u v  H\-  .. -V

Al—
REGULAR 
B A R S ...................
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Chrysanthemum Show 
Set For Next Week 
By Garden Club

The annual chrysanthemum show 
Of the Pompa Garden club will be 
held In the city club rooms on Fri
day. October 33. at 3 o'clock when 
the club’s guest day will be ob
served. Bach member may take one 
guest

Picture slides of gardens and 
flowers will be a feature of the 
program.

Anyone may enter chrysanthe
mums but the display Is not open 
to the public. The schedule of the 
show will be published In the Sun
day Issue of The News.

Mrs. Hugh Morrow is general 
chairman of the show.
... -  -HUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

Picnic Follows 
Scrap Drive Made 
By Senior Class
SpcSial Tl, The NEWS

LEFORS Oct. IS—Monday eve
ning after the scrap drive, the sen
ior class had a picnic at the Dan- 
ciger picnic grounds.

Gaines were played after which 
sandwiches, potato chips, cookies, 
fruit, and several kinds of soft 
drinks were served to the follow- 
tatfl

Mrs. Joe Clarke and Mr. Cecil 
Brown, sponsors; Mrs. Cecil Brown. 
Juhlor Ammons, Jack Seals. Betty 
Seals. Willie Mae Taylor, Evelyn 
Blackwell. Wanda Jo Henry, C lif
ton Ray, Wayne Bagley, Donald 
Rodgers, Betty Vanlandlngham. 
Dorothy Fish, Tommy White. 
Bleanon Rain bolt Bobby Call. 
Charles Nipper, and Duane Herring 
. . . .  B lIY  VICTORY BONDS------------

Farewell Party 
$iven To Honor 
Patsy Jennings
8peei»l To The NEWS

UEFORS, Oct. 15—Patsy Jennings 
Waa given a farewell party at the 
community hall this week by the 
freshman class and the intermed
iate Sunday school class. She is 
moving to Seminole, where she will 
live with her sister, Mrs. Harvey 
Mann, and family.

Refreshments were served to the 
following teachers and classmates: 
Misses Drusilla Jones. Charlotte 
Tubb, and Pratt; Patsy Jennings. 
Colleen Hatfield, Allen Krouse. 
Wade Stracener, Billie Jo Strace- 
tter, Bobby Arrington. Bobby Dunn. 
Doyle Pate. Lester Michael. Jessie 
Edwards, Beryl Neal. Patsy Neal. 
Maxine White, Helen Cobb, Lovell 
Hughes, Douglas McDonald, Zltella 
York, Mildred Barnett, Bobby Call, 
and Chestine Dunn.

* New under-arm •
Cream  Deodorant

safely
Stops Perspiration

1* Does not rot dresses or men’s 
fthirts. Does nor irritate skin.

2« Nowaiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.

Sw Instandy stops perspiration for 
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.

4« A pare, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.

5> Awarded Approval Seal of 
American {nstitute of Launder- 
ing f°r being harmless to

TH IS HANDSOME LOUNG
ING  ensemble consists of a 
Mexican ocelot fur three-quar
ter-length jacket with tuxedo 
collar and belt of black cotton 
duvetyne. The tapered slacks 

are of black corduroy.

The Social
Calendar

FRIDAY
Hijth School Parent-Teacher executive 

board w ill meet at 3:30 o’clock o’clock, 
board will meet at 3:30 o’clock. The board 
will honor room mothers and teacher« at
u tea at 4 o’clock.

Winsome class o f First Baptist church 
w ill meet in the home o f Mrs. H. O. 
(¡illiland. I l l  South Nelson street, for a
luncheon at 12 o’clock.

Ciirl Scout leaders club will meet at 
9 o'clock in the commission room o f the 
city hall.

Order of Eastern Star will meet at 8 
o’clock in the Masonic hall.

Kntrc Nous dub w ill meet in the home 
o f Mrs. Mayo SkuKK«.

SATURDAY
First Methodist W. S. C. S. will sponsor 

a rummaftc sale to be held in the building 
just south o f Wilson Drug «tore. 

MONDAY
Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi

sorority will meet at 8 o’clock in the 
home of Mrs. Robert Curry.

American Legion auxiliary and th f 
American Legion will have a combined 
meeting at 7 o’clock in the Legion hall 
where a pot luck supper will be served. 

TUESDAY
Women’s Auxiliary o f Cities Service 

company will meet at 8 o’clock in the 
club bouse at the production department.

Order of Rainbow for Girls w ill meet
at 7 *80 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

!{. (i. K. club will meet at 8 o'clock.
Aniur.u Bridge club w ill be entertained.
London Bridge club w ill meet.
A meeting o f Tuesday Bridge club mem

bers will be held.
Parent Education club will meet In 

the home of Mrs. Fred Rade 1 iff.
K it Kat Klub will meet at 4 o ’clock 

in the home of Miss Jean Beagle.
Merten Home Demonstration club will 

meet with Mrs. Sam Caberly when “Fall 
Desserts’ ’ will be demonstrated.

WEDNESDAY
First Methodist Woman’s Society of 

Christian Service will meet a t  2:30 o’
clock.

Gray County home economists will meet 
in the office o f Mrs. Juliu E. Kelley.

Woman’s Missionary society o f Church 
of Brethren will meet at 2:80 o’clock in
the church.

Queen of Clubs will be entertained.
Woman’s Auxiliary of First Presbyterian 

church will meet at 3 o’ clock in circles.
A general meeting of Women’s Council 

of First Christian church will be held 
at the church at 2:30 o’clock.

First Baptist Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet atc*2:80 o’clock.

Woman's Missionary society of Central 
Baptist church will meet at 2:30 o’ clock.

THURSDAY—
Rebekah lodge will meet at 7 :80 o’

clock in the I.O.O.F. hall.
Sub Deb club will have a meeting.
LuRosa sorority will be entertained.
Stanolind Women’s social club will meet 

at 2 o’clock in the Stanolind hall.

20th Century Club 
Has Program On 
Inflation Problem

‘'inflation'' was the topic of the 
program presented at the meeting 
of Twentieth Century club In the 
home of Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald Tues
day afternoon when Mrs. Raymond 
W Harrah was leader.

In keeping with the program, 
each member answered roll call 
with current newspaper references 
to Inflation

Giving a comparison of the meth
ods which Canada and the United 
States have met and are meeting 
the problems of inflation, MVs. 
James B. Massa pointed out that 
Canada and the United States are 
cooperating in the control o f in
flation.

"Canada started Its program six 
months ahead of the United States 
and the program In the United 
States has been «patterned after 
Canada’s program to same extent, 
but the following fundamental dlf- 
fereces exist.

One. rationing. Canada set up 
a quota and depended upon vol
untary compliance while the united 
States Issued war ration book num 
her one.

Two, freezing prices, Canada 
froze all prices straight across the 
board, including wages and farm 
prices; whereas, the United States 
until recently exempted these two 
explosive factors.

Three, Canada exempted military 
purchases from price ceiling con
trol but the United States did not 
at first.

Pour, Canada’s administration of 
maximum price regulation was 
placed In the hands of admlnistra 
tors chosen from the representa
tives of industries, whereas, the 
United States administration was 
placed in the hands of people from 
other industries.

Five, Canada has no 40-hour wage 
law on its statute book such as the 
United States and this has been 
a material benefit to Canada to 
regulate prices.”

"Inflation destroys morale; it Is 
more destructive to morale than 
any other single force,” Mrs. Harrah 
stated In discussing “Consequences 
of inflation." “ Inflation divides the 
country; It sets up producers against 
consumer, workers against employ
ers. and the people who owe money 
against the people to whom the 
money Is owed. No group in the 
community profits from inflation 
in the long run except the three 
horsemen, speculator, profiteer, and 
hoarder.

"Housewives, it is up to us. Be 
stingy. Do not buy anything you 
can do without.’’

In the business session conducted 
by Mrs. I. B. Hughey, president, 
Mrs. Fitzgerald was named chair
man of the silk and rayon drive.

Attending were Mmes. Clifford 
Braly, Sr., W. R. Campbell. A. H. 
Doucette. Ivy E. Duncan. J. M. Fitz
gerald, J. W. Gordon, R. J. Hagan, 
Raymond W Harrah. Clifton High, 
I. B. Hughey, Paul Kasishke, James
B. Massa. Roger McConnell, Roy 
McKernan, Roy McMiUen, Farris
C, Oden, J. C. Richey, F. L. Stall
ings. and Edwin S. Vicars 
--------- BUY VICTORY RONDS----------

Hoof It and Like It, 
Ladies— It Pays Off 
In Beauty And Fun

By ALICIA HART
You're going to do more walking 

as time and the war go on. So 
why n<A. right now. try walking 
Just for fun? It will teach you to 
enjoy going places on your own 
feet, and once you experience the 
benefit to your looks of walking, 
you’ll enjoy It all right any time.

I f  you can arrange to swim three 
times a week, you might enjoy it 
more, and gat more out of It. There's 
no better general conditioning ex
ercise. But right next to swimming 
comes walking, for all-around 
beauty usefulness—that is, when 
you walk correctly and like It.

Step straight ahead, toes for
ward, and step briskly. You don’t 
have to put yourself into a pant, 
but you'll get bored if you lag 
along. And you'll find it more In
teresting to walk somewhere, in
stead o f Just walking, even when 
you're doing it for fun and exercise.

Take a hike past your favorite 
shop windows, your favorite park 
tree, or any spot that's convenient. 
You’ll want to keep your shoulders 
beck and arms free— which, by the 
way, will be easy if you put your 
key and compact Into a pocket In
stead of a purse. The purse does 
encumber you, so leave it at home. 
W ALKING  HELPS TO  
BUILD FIRM MUSCLES

A half hour's walk several times 
a week will keep a gOod figure 
relaxed and vigorous, will help to 
firm stomach as well as leg and 
arm muscles which need exercise 
when their owner diets, and will 
serve any thigh-reducer very well.

I f  you cannot get out, you might 
try walking across your bedroom 
on all «fours five times a day. Keep 
your knees as straight as possible, 
neck In a straight line with your 
body.

This all-fours walk, by the way, 
is excellent for relaxing after be
ing on your feet or sitting too 
long, working.

Party Entertains 
Wayside H. D. Club  
Members, Families

Wayside Home Demonstration 
club members entertained their 
families at the club house recently 
with a game party..

Games of snip, last couple out, 
two-deep, going to New York, and 
others were conducted.

Refreshments o f pumpkin pie and 
coffee were served to Messrs, and 
Mmes. Hall Nelson, Lowell Osborne, 
J. W Condo and son, R. R. House. 
Harold Osborne, J. 8. Fuqua, W. 
F. Taylor and family. W. A. Green 
and family. W. E. Boudreau; Mrs. 
Wood Osborne and sons, and Mrs. 
A. B. Carruth.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Additional Persons 
M ay Enroll in Home 
Nursing At School

Several more persons interested 
In taking the Red Cross home nurs
ing course may enroll In the class 
being conructed at Woodrow W il
son school.

The class will meet Friday morn
ing between 9 and 11 o’clock at 
the school. Classes will be held each 
Tuesday and Friday morning.

Mrs. R. E. McKernan is instruc
tor for the course.
--------- BUT VICTORY BONDS----------

Mrs. Allen Hostess
At 20th Century 
Forum This Week

At the meeting of Twentieth Cen
tury Forum in the home of Mrs. 
R. O. Allen, 1300 Christine street. 
Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Bruce 
Pratt, program leader, reviewed 
“Paul Revere.”

Mrs. Arthur Teed told of the 
life of Either Forbes, author.

Attending were Mmes. Bill An
derson, Charles Ashby. C. N. Bar
rett, Roy Bourland, Clifford Braly. 
EVank Carter, Curtis Douglas, Ed 
Dunlgan, Gene Fatheree, George 
Friauf, E. L. Green, Frank Perry, 
KaN Pleratt, Bruce Pratt. E. O. 
Sldwell. and Arthur Teed

Family Reunion For 
Beaty Family Held 
In Franks Home
Sp-cist To The NEWS

SHAMROCK. Oct. 15—A family 
reunion for the L. C. Beaty family 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Franks last Sunday. 
At the noon hour a buffet lunch 
was served to 44 guests attending 
the affair.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
L. O. Beaty and son. Floyd; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Lackey and sons; Mr. 
and Mrs. George Dodson and 
daughter, all of Twltty.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Beaty and 
sons, of Wheeler; Miss Edith Pearl 
Beaty, of Midland; Mr. and Mrs. 
W F. Rives and family of Kelton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Chaumcie Clay of 
Abilene. The above names and the

host and hostess are all children 
of Mr. and Mrs. Beaty 

Other guests were Eula RAy and 
Wanda Jean Franks, Dewayne V 
Beaty, Jan« Ann and Jimmy lin e, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Franks, Mr 
and Mrs. George Beaty, Mrs. Jack 
Jolly and sons, and Mr. and Mrs.
V. C. Clay and children.

The occasion was the birthday of 
Mrs. W. F. Rives and L. C. Beaty 
and gifts were presented by the 
group.
---- ---- BUY VICTORY

The island of New Guinea con
tains 319,000 square miles.

The ancestors of three American 
presidents were Dutch—Martin Van 
Buren. Theodore and Franklin D. 
Roosevelt.

ROSALIND RUSSELL
JANET

Bl

¡E0RGE TOBIAS ^
ALIYN JOSLYN

"F. B. I. FRONT"'- 

I . I V n n A  NOW thru SATURDAY
I m M U X IA  Opt n 145 p. m —Open 12:43 p. m.—35c-40c-9c

A COLUMBIA PICTURE

------------------- NEWS

RIG //T To 
the HEART

MUSICAL—VARIETY

LAST TISIICS TODAY
—  t - m  —  t - i t *

Rough on the Mob! Tougs on 
the Molls!

Smashing the Two-lime
Town's show ease front . .

GEORGE RAFT 
PAT O'BRIEN 

TOGETHER FOR THE 
FIRST TIME!

—IN—

"BROADWAY"
—W ITH—

JANET BLAIR 
BROD CRAWFORD

( OMMUNITY SINO” 
"THE MAN’S ANGLE"

Popcorn Dance To 
Be Given By Sigma 
Tau Next Month

A popcorn dance was planned in 
the home of Miss Dorothy Stone 
where Sigma Tau sorority met 
Tuesday evening. The dance will
be at the Country Club on Novem
ber 6.

Refreshments were served to 
Misses Judy LaWay, Mary Frances 
Yeager, Sarah Florence Parker, 
Willadean Ellis, Virginia Lee West, 
Dora Jane Phillips, Doris Taylor, 
and Dorothy Stone.

The next meeting of the sorority 
will be held Tuesday evening at 
7:30 o'clock in the home of Miss 
Willadean Ellis.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Mrs. M ay Westbrook 
Named Honoree At 
Informal Party
Si-Oliil To The NEWS

MIAMI. Oct. 15—Miss Cora Mc- 
Cluney and Mrs. C. A. Gunn en
tertained informally in the former's 
home Tuesday afternoon from 3:30 
to 5 in honor of Mrs. May West
brook, of Flint. Texas, who is visit
ing in the home of relatives and 
friends here this week.

Mrs. Westbrook is a Panhandle 
pioneer, having lived here 30 years 
ago and this is her first visit hack.

Baskets of garden flowers en
hanced the attractiveness of the 
entertaining rooms. Mrs. J. E. Kin
ney presided at the dining table 
and served punch and cookies.

Those attending were Mesdames 
C. C. Carr, J. L. Seiber, Milo 
O'Loughlin, Dave Stribling, Tas 
Crowson. W W  Davis. J. K. Mc
Kenzie. M. M. Craig, Jr., Agatha 
Locke, and the hostesses.
---- — BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

FARM BOY BECOMES 
LABOR UNION HEAD

VANCOUVER (/P) — A 16-year-
old lad who got a Job passing riv
ets in a Vancouver shipyard two 
years ago after moving to the city 
with his parents from a farm at 
Princeton, B. C., has become the 
youngest trade president In Canada.

He is Arthur Hewitt, elected pres
ident of the Rivet Passer-Boys 
Union which was formed here as 
a branch of the Boiler-makers and 
Iron Shipbuilders Union after three 
short sit-down strikes in efforts to 
obtain an increase In their wage 
rats from 49 to 60 cents an hour. 
"A ft” a short, stoekv. serlmn ion

r*Famous to relieve I

FEMALE
You who suffer such pi 
nervous feelm**. distress of "Irregu
larities"—due to functional month
ly disturbances—should try Lydia K. 
Pink hum's Tablets (with added Iron). 
They here a soothing effect on one 
of women’s most important organs. 
Mao, their Iron helps build up red 
blood. Follow label directions![urn» E- n«i5urs BM*8,

MISERIES OF

B a b y * Cold R e lie ve d  
A s  H e Sleeps

■sow . . . hem's a wonderful home- 
n  proved medication that works 
2 ways at once to relieve distress of 
child’s cold—even while he sleeps.
Just rub thraat, chest and back with 
VicksVupoRubat bedtime. Instantly 
VapoRub goes to work to relieve 
coughing spasms, ease muscular sore
ness or tightness, and Invite restful, 
comforting sleep. Often by morning, 
most o f the misery is gone. For baby s 
sake try Vicks VapoRub tonight. It 
must be good, because when colds strike, 
most mothers use Vicks VapoRub.

couching SPASMS — To relieve dis
tress, melt a spoonful o f VapoRub in 
a bowl o f boiling water. Inhale the 
steaming, medicated vapors. Feel re
lief come right with the first breath!

Basketball—5 on team; ice-hock
ey—7; football—11; polo—4. To
tal 27 players or 3 baseball teams 
. .- . but the problem of deciding 
what milk to get is quickly an
swered when you consider what 
pasteurizing means to health. No 
fear of undulant fever, dlphther- 
it. or any infection from pasteur
ized milk. That’s why health- 
wise folks drink only Northeast 
Dairy milk.

PAMPA, TEXAS
FURR FOOD STORE 
M cCARTT SUPER MARKET 
HARRIS FOOD STORE 
IDEAL FOOD STORE 
M ITCHEL’S GROCERY & M ARKET  
A. NEEL GROCERY 
ECONOMY FOOD STORE 
VARNON GROCERY & MARKET  
BROWN STREET GROCERY 
WARDS GROCERY 
BYRD’S GROCERY AND M ARKET  
SUTTLE GROCERY & M ARKET
McLa u g h l in  g r o c e r y
WOODWARD GROCERY 
NANCE’S GROCERY 
HILL TOP GROCERY 
BRUMLEY’S FOOD STORE 
ERNEST GROCERY ^
COFFEE GROCERY

-----------  WHITE DEER, TEXAS
W ILLIAM S FOOD STORE 
SKAGG GROCERY & M ARKET

50 THRIFTY 
SO SAFE

N ew  quick Lux helps pre
serve elasticity— cuts down  
stocking runs.

So Thrifty —So Safe!

TOILET
SOAP

Let daily Active Lather Facials 
with LuxToiletSoap help bring 
you new, appealing loveliness. 
Give your skin the protection
it needs.

m
H A Y O »
S A V IA

Perfect for grand tasting FULL 
F LA V O R  cakes, pies, fried  
foods! SAVES TIME • SAVES 
M O NEY • SAVES FLAVOR

MIAMI, TEXAS
LOCKE BROS. GROCERY 
H. & H. GROCERY

I m m  i  
! SOAP BARGAIN

Mild and refreshing. It’s 
pure, it’s white and it 
floats. A  favorite with *11 
the family.

l/se ft ragufarfyf

CANADIAN. TEXAS
BRIGGS GROCERY 
M ILLER’S FOOD STORE 
TOT BEST W AY MARKET

PUCKETT G R O C E R Y G M ^ '  ^  
PENNINGTON GROCERY & MARKET 
CLAY FOOD STORE

MOKETIE, TEXAS
PUCKETT GROCERY G MARKET 
IRANNON'S I. G. A 
BURKPS GROCERY 1

f
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$1,746 Average Price 
Paid For Herefords

KANSAS CITY. Oct. 15 (/P)— Hay
es Walker, editor of The Hereford 
Journal, said that an average price 
of *1,746 was paid for 56 Here
ford cattle Tuesday at a public 
sale at Cheyenne, Wyo. He said the 
price average was the highest since 
ieao.

The top price of *7,500 was paid 
for a bull by W. W. Thorp, Brit
ton, S. D., Hereford breeder. The 
average price for the 25 bulls sold 
was *2,483. The Hereford ranch of 
Dodge City, Kas., paid the top price 
for a female, *4,550. The average 
price for cows and heifers was 
*1,151.

Walker said he was informed that 
between 1,200 and 1,500 persons at
tended the sale, coming from as fa* 
as Canada, Texas and West Virginia. Institutions regarding proper pro

cedures for obtaining essential sup
plies and equipment. R. Eugene 
Risaer, WPB region director, to
day urged that such Institutions 
make every effort to fill their needs 
without priority assistance. He em
phasised, however, that WPB field 
offices are available to furnish 
priorities Information, copies of 
forms and orders to all such In
stitutions without delay. In this 
region the WPB offices are In 
Dallas, Houston, San Antonio, Port 
Worth, El Paso, New Orleans, 
Shreveport, Tulsa and Oklahoma 
City.

chemical components are crltlcaleach group was eligible. The action 
war materials, is expected to be was taken In amendment 37 to in 
adequate. - . ■ tlon order No. J.

-BUY VICTOKY STAMPS-----------

War And The
Top 0 ' Texas

*  ★  *

Vital Information

Contracts which provide for culti
vation of 40,000 acres of abaca in 
four Central American countries 
have been signed with the United 
Fruit company, according to a joint 
announcement by the Board of Eco
nomic Warfare and the Defense 
Supplies corporation. Abaca, or 
manila hemp, yields a tough fibre 
chiefly used for making marine cord
age. Normal sources of supply in 
the East Indies were cut off by 
war.

Pull use of railway shop facili
ties, where ever available, to help 
In production of urgent war ma
terials. has been unanumously agreed 
to by railroad managment and shop 
crafts unions, n estimated 75 major 
shops and more than 400 back shops 
in general repair and erecting serv
ice, employing more than 150,000 
men, will be effected.

100 WOMCH LOST SO LBS.
• rn*at la SO dan. Mch aaiuc
AÏU 8 auilcr tlio direction at
Dr. C. !-• Van Hoover. 8 worn 
to before ■ X ut try Public.

\\ .t}. i»nr- AV lead plan you don’t c
out any im-ai«. »larches. potato 
Meats or butter, you »imply c 
tUem down. It’s cany when you •
jov a delicious (vitamin fortUta
A YDS before each meal. Ah  
luttly liarmlem. QUAIUWW i  
Try a large box of AYDS. *0-4 
wippiy «*i»r 12 « .  Money back 
you don’t get result*. Just pha

WAR DAMAGE
Let ns insure yon for war 

damage to your property. 
Pom po Insurance Agency

1*7 N. Frost—Fh. 77*
Bob Ewing

Ice-hook- 
f - t .  f o 
lli teams 
I deciding 
fckly an- 
er what 
alth. No 
iphther- 
pasteur- 

henlth- 
kortheast

These ere only a few  e f 
thè hundrodsof Word Week 
values. Hurry lo Wards 
and see them all. Save 
now an all your Fall and 
Winter needtl

Wheeler Schools 
Abandon Athletics

Fathom This;

Our Regula» 
1.59 CoHons

3 - p i e c e  C o t «

Modern Bedi

A Jc About Ward* Monthly 

P a y m e n t Plan

Reduced!
ipar# with 35c-< 
find eltewhorol Quart

r id  n Wheeler recently.
The eports to be done away with 
r the year Include track and field, 
isket ball, for many years a favo- 

ruralte especially among
bools, and major physical educa- 
on activity.
Supt. J. L. Gilmore of the Wheeler 
ihools was named chairman of the 
Hinty-wide organization at the 
rst meeting-and will serve for the 
unalnder of the year. Supt. Jack 
[. Davis of the Mobeetie schools, 
as named vice chairman, and C. 
. Witt. Wheeler principal, was 
ected secretary.
Next meeting of the organization 
U1 be held on Thursday. November 
I, when delegates to the annual 
leetlng of the Panhandle Division 
r the State Teachers Association 
ill be napied and other topics rel- 
ttve to the association will be dis-

Breokfod cool, included 

at this amazing P"£eI

Dresses in h i g h « * 1* '  
calcs and popUn* 
prove w ith  every wa
And the m ajority ar

tical, easy-todaundci 

s ty le s ! 12 52.
coats, too. in p o p l° .
cloth, 80 sq-percale.
full, to  m ax/m orn j
ment rulings. 12 to

Among gadgets displayed at the 
National Inventors Council in 
Washington is a diving mask 
with pressure reducing vulvc and 
compressed air flask that oper
ates as an independent unit.
‘ Gladys S. Ancssi models it.

All meetings of the year are to be 
eld In Wheeler because of Its cen- 
-al location.
---------BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS— --------
’ATTOOED CHICKENS 
LEEP THIEVES AW AY
CHARLESTON, W. Va. UP)—West 
irglnla poultrymen think they’ve 
aund a way to put the chicken 
lie f out of business.
A  simple Inexpensive method

Tl»u V o ic e  O f

the Oil Empire
TH U RSD AY AFTERNOON

8 :S0—Save a Nickel Club.
5:80— Trading Post.
6:86— Music by Magnante.
6:46— News with Harry Wahlberg. 
6:00— Treasury Star Parade.
6:16— Chisholm Trial.,
6 :30—Sports Roundup.
6 :85— Salon Music.
6 :46— Monitor News.
7 :00— Francis Ave. Church o f Christ. 
7:16— Our Town Forum.
7 :80- Sundown Serenade.
7 :46— Lum and Abner.
8 :00— Goodnight.

Compare 82c
Curtain
Material*

Salel S1 
Carol Brent 
Shirtwaitt*

Regular 79* 
Sheer Rayon* Save now on these perfectly 

t a i l o r e d  shirt*! In rayon 
French crepe. White, pastel*.

Sheer French or sparkling All- 
Rayon marquisettes that make 
beautiful tailored curtains)Each foul Is then checked into 

ke files of the state police, the 
apartment of Agriculture, the 
Lite poultrymen’s association and 
je West Virginia university ex- 
»ision service bureau.
^Actual tattooing Is done on the 
kb of a wing and C. C. Blake, 
■ef of the department of agri- 
fctures poultry division, avers 
k t  even if the bird has been 
Bed, plucked and placed in the 
5n, the tattoo identification will 
I  visible to the trained eye.
* ------ BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Surveys are now under way to 
liermine the basis for elimination 
■lupllcatlons of local rail and bus 
Bsenger service. Locomotives and 
■s will be made available for 
Ber uses where ever bus service Is

Regular 39c 
Slip Cover,, 
Frierette*

Sa le l 39c 
Novelty Knit 
Rayon Panties

FR ID AY
7 :80— Sagebrush Trails.
8:00— What’s Behind the New*.
8 :06— Musical Reveille.
8:80— Timely Events.
8 :45— Three Suna.
9:00— Treasury Star Faradc.
9:16— What’s Happening Around Pampa. 
9 :80— Let's Dance.
0:41) -News with Harry Wahlberg.

10:00— Woman's Page o f the A ir.
10:16— Morning Melodies.
10:80— Trading Poet.
10 :85— Borger Hour.
10:45— News with Harry Wahlberg. 
11:00— Borger Hour.
11:15— Woman to Woman.
11:80— Milady’s Melody.
11:45— White’s School o f the Air.
12:00— It ’s Dsncetime.
12:10— Farmer’s Exchange.
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:30— News.
12:46— Latin Serenade.
12.66—Farm News.
1:00—Matinee Varietiea.
1:16— Isle o f Paradise.
1:80— Rhythm and Romanes.
1:46— The Hymn Singer.
2 :00—Siesta.
2:16— All-Star Dance Parade.
2 :46— Pan-American.
8:16— Lazy River.
8:80— Save a Nickel Club.
6:30—Trading Post.
6:86— Wilson Ames.
6:46-N ew s .
6:00-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:16— Blue Bon nett Belles.
6:80— Baseball Roundup.
6:86- Salon Music.
6:46 -M onitor News.
7:00—Great Dane* Bands.
7:16— Our Town Forum.
7:80— Echoes o f the Screen.
7:46— Lum and Abner.
8 :00— Goodnight.

r proved better t 
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, SUPER Y
iö n M

Ladies! >Juv 4 pairs now for 
tli« regular price of 31 A ll 
full rut— we!', fitting!

Heavy, long-wearing quality! 
Ideal for »lip covers, and up
holstery that gets a lot of wear!

"Baby Guard" 
High Chair at 
Reduced Pricel

Salel
1.59 Rayon 
Dren Length*

■ S7 e C u f .W a r d -
m i t  R u g *

Girls’ 79« 
Dresses

Reduced! Sturdy hardwood in 
vax Birch or Maple finish) 
‘Sit-rite”  seat; extra support I

be South Sea islands are the 
osed peaks of vast, submerged 
untaln ranges rising from the 
ir of the Pacific.

For sports and dress-up wear! 
Autumn prints and plains. 3lA  
to 4 yards long. 39 . Save!

Long wear 
Sheet Sale 
Reduced to

Reduced! Hardwood panel crib 
in Maple or wax Birch finish! 
Springs adjust for bassinet!

Snow white! Woven for long 
wear) Torn sire 81"x99".
U h l  C o m , 4 1 " « » * " ............... » 7 «

Hardwood 
Closet Seat 
Reduced IEVEN ROCKEFELLER 

IS MV8TERY STORY FAN
NEW YORK UP) - A gray-halred, 

modestly dressed figure slipped Into 
a tiny book 'shop In one of New 
York’s quiet side streets, browsed 
briefly, made a purchase and w.Ik
ed out.

“ Isn’t that John D. Rockefeller?” 
asked a pop-eyed customer.

“ I t  Is,”  said the proprietor, "but 
I've never pretended to recognize 
him In all the years he has bought 
books here. Mr. Rockefeller prefers 
It that way."

"And what docs he buy—biog
raphy, history?” queried the cus
tomer. ,

New C ircu la t in g  
Gas Heater
Ask Aboul $1095
Wards' Monthly ¿ g )  
Payment Plan

New government regulation» 
mil purchase ot W W  »

' need one! Pat 
heater ctrcuNtu* wunmiR

Fall
Shirts

Save on an all-around work 
shoe— elk-tanned for supple 
strength! Composition soles.

Heavily enameled seat with a 
modern design hinge. Built for 
lone service, and priced LOW1

M en ’* Pioneer 
Bib Overall* 
Now Reducedl 

1  39

Reg I 69 
5-Foot 
Step Ladder

Reduced

3Vi" steps, mortised into sides. 
Steel rod under each step fot 
strength. W ood pail aheltl

Extra-heavy denim for heavy 
duty! Full cut— fully rein
forced—and 99 % shrinkproofl

99% ehrinkproof,

Drena Guaraldi, 5 years old, gets 
ber metal tag from Mrs. V. 
Guaraldi In wartime San Fran
cisco's Identification prepared

ness program

S A V E  N O W - I N  WA R D  W E E KF OR WARD WE E K  O N L Y !

P R O V E N  B E S T !  R E D U C E D !R E D U C E D  F O R  WA R D  WE E K

SAVE  N O W h I N  WARD W E E K

B U Y  W A R  S T A M P S  A N D  B O N D S !  O N  S A L E  AT CATALOG ORDfR SERVMONTHLY PAYM ENT PLAN
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About Communism
ft*! tri t

Apparently Communism in the United States Is one 
topic on which It is forbidden to twite frankly. In ad
dition to the retorts which obviously come from 
’'American" Reds themselves, any Honest attempt to 
disNss Stalinist activity in this country brings pro
test fltem those who. honestly if mlttakenly. consider 
sueh discussion subversive.

•ftte thesis of these protestants is simple: Russia is 
our «My againt Hitler. Russia’s heroic resistance is 
gtrtng us a chance to beat HlUer. Therefore Russia 

Therefore American Communists should 
critic lied. c

thesis we take extreme exception. We can 
how the argument may appeal to those 

studied Communist methodology — who 
the Red danger by the Communist 

membership and vote. But we can’t go along 
idea.

our ally. The Russian armies are doing 
Job against the Nazis at a cost to them- 

can only guess.

As a result of the Reds’ sacrifice, the United States 
and Oreat Britain are enabled to prepare for the even 
greater task that yet remains, the aggressive blow 
Which shall defeat the Axis.

But let us not deceive ourselves, Russia is not fight
ing for US, for Great Britain, for democracy. Russia 
is fighting for Russia. I t  happens, fortunately for us, 
that Russia’s self-interest at this moment coincides 
with our self-interest. Therefore Russia Is cooperating 
With us militarily, and we are cooperating with Rus
sia.

The Russians are realists. They hate democracy. 
T h e y * »  no reason for accepting democracy merely 
beeause Communism and democracy temporarily are 
aMled against Germany. They are not permitting 
American, or pro-American democrats financed and 
directed from Washington, to agitate in Russia—to 
try to induce the Russian populace to put pressure 
'On Josef Stalin to change his military policies.

Anybody who tried to do those things in Russia 
would disappear and never be seen again.

We should be as realistic as the Reds, if not as 
harsh. We shall not liquidate the Communist who 
represents Stalin’s desires against American welfare, 
o f course, but we can ignore his vociferations and 
bo continually on guard lest he mislead us.

This, obviously, has nothing to do with military co
operation with Stalin and the Soviet as long as they 
fight the Axis.

Ho, we haven't said anything about Fascism here. 
Why should we? Every American hates Fascism, Na- 
zMm. Nlpponism. and Is fighting them to the limit.

It  is Communism, making political hay while Rus
sia is our ally, that we have to watch as Intelligent
ly and realistically as Communism guards against any 
inf Iteration of democracy into Russia.

-BUT VICTORY BOND8-

Coffee Shortage
I f  there really is a coffee shortage, then all of us 

will gladly accept rationing. There does seem to be 
dome question, however, how genuine the scarcity of 
coffee Is. i

Because of the quantity of war goods we have been 
stripping to Brazil, cargo space northbound has been 
relatively ample. The best available figures Indicate 
that we have received around 85 per cent of the usu
al amount of coffee. Prospects are for an increase- 
during the next few months.

Perhaps much of this has to go to our Allies. There 
mAy be other explanation for the apparent shortage. 
Can and will somebody explain authoritatively?

-B U T  V IC TO RY 8TA M PS-

Soldiers?
"Each of you—young man or young woman—must 

look upon himself or herself as a soldier, without uni- 
fofm but a soldier nonetheless." Thud the president 
of a New York City college greeted his matriculating 
charges.
.-From the barracks at Midway, from the Solomon Is

lands, from Guadalcanal, from the Egyptian desert, 
from hOspttals all over the world, it is not difficult 
to Imagine a swelling, heartfelt chorus which, trans
lated into printable language, might be expressed:

"Oh, yeah!"

BU Y VICTORY BONDS

U fi M«ed Scrap
In a single week, shortage of scrap prevented the 

making of enough steel for three cruisers, or sixty de- 
stroyers, or more than 81.000 medium tanks.

Suppose your don't believe all available scrap Is 
the best advantage. Are you going to 

are you going to dig in and 
so much scrap that there can’t possibly

Our scrappers need scrap!

The 's Press
MB. BYRNES’ RECORD

I t  is ■ sad day for the American people when 
becomes necessary for them to examine the 

predilections o f any man placed in exec- 
. administrative office in order to  antici- 
how governmental action w ill affect their

fortunes
instinct, 

le though
rooted In our history, is 

■ ■ t .  Foe centuries the Amer- 
hgve struggled to make that g «vem - 
Jaws and not o f men. B itter «xperi- 
that that was the only sure pretee- 

isen should at ajl times be able 
ten rule* and know from them 

r e i n * *  to  b it  govom-

WHEAT WANTED

ve are reaping what we have sown 
we are scarce o f meat and long 

on wheat. Every person who makes any pretense 
o f believing there is' a natural cause for every
thing and this cause cannot be changed by an 
omnipotent legislature or president, well knew 
that if  we gave a bonus for wheat and put a 
ceiling on meat that farmers would produce- the 
thing that would reward them the most fo r  I heir 
labor. When they can sell their wheat at a price 
that w ill reward them more than raising meat 
at a ceiling price made by government bureau
crats, it is natural that we do not have storage 
space enough for the wheat and have to be ra
tioned on meat;

But the present administration thinks that 
people are too -dumb to have the right o f choice 
and prefer meat to wheat. ,

I f  we are to have a totalitarian government, or 
a planned economy, people must learn to eat 
what the bureaucrats tell them and not what 
thbtr individual constitutions tell them they 
prefer.

The question is how much and how long we 
will have to do without things before we learn 
to believe that Thomas Jefferson told us the 
truth when he said “ were we directed by Wash
ington when to, sow and when to reap we should 
soon want bread.”  In this case, we are wanting 
meat. Eventually we w ill want food, clothing, 
transportation and things of all kinds, i f  we come 
to believe bureaucrats o f the government have 
more foresight and judgment and initiative than 
all the people under free enterprise.’

4 • • ,

HOW  S T U P ID  W IL L  S T A T E  COLLEG ES
BECOMET

A  nice example o f the kind of leadership that 
state colleges develop into is illustrated by a new 
book issued by the California Polytechnic school 
on the subject of “Farm  Victory Service—An 
Outline for Teaching the Importance o f Student 
Farm Labor in the National Food Program.”

Has our educational system been so visionary 
that our young people do not even know that we 
must eat in order to live and that we must have 
farm labor in order to grow produce?

But college professors and leaders o f state in
stitutions must have something to make them
selves appear to be o f service and to keep them
selves busy. Any boy certainly knows that raising 
food requires labor and that food is necessary in 
order to sustain life. W e do not need to have the 
State o f California tax people to print such books 
and waste the time of our youth reading some
thing that they already know.

ment in any field o f action. Conversely, bitter 
experience taught that where too great discretion 
was granted to those wielding offic ial power the 
time was sure to arrive when that power would 
fall into unworthy hands and would be abused.

I t  should not make any difference what manner 
of man former Justice Byrnes is, in so fa r  as his 

) administration o f the office o f director o f eco
nomic stabilization is concerned. Unfortunately, 
it does make a very great difference. The execu
tive order issued by the President under the 
authority of the anti-inflation act, establishing 
Mr. Byrnes’ office and powers, is so vague in its 
provisions, particularly regarding the stabiliza
tion o f wages, that what the stabilization director 
is to do or, .in some instances, whether he is to do 
anything, depends to a large extent on his per
sonal political and economic predilections.

It  is a bad thing that this should be so, but it 
is so, and since it is there is one phase of Mr. 
Byrnes’ record that should give thoughtful Am er
icans reason for concern. That is his concurrence 
as a member o f a five to four majority in the 
Supreme court in an opinion of the court last 
June which held, in the Jehovah’s Witnesses cases, 
that vendors of religious books and pamphlets 
may be licensed and taxed, notwithstanding the 
constitutional guarantees o f freedom <rf religion, 
speech, and the press.

Mr. Justice Reed, speaking for the majority, 
held that constitutional liberties are not absolute 
but are subject to the right to employ sovereignty 
to insure orderly living. In his dissenting opinion 
Chief Justice Stone asserted that “a way has 
been found for the effective suppression of speech 
and press and religion, despite constitutional 
guarantees. The very taxes now before us are 
better adapted to that end than were the stamp 
taxes which so successfully curtailed the dissemi
nation of ideas by 18th century newspapers and 
pamphleteers, and which were a moving cause 
o f the American revolution."

The opinion in the Jehovah’s Witnesses cases 
was a most serious repulse in the long continuing 
and never finished task o f vitalizing and applying 
the constitutional protections of civil liberties, ft  
was a significant demonstration that the so-called 
literalism  of the New  Deal is less interested in 
preserving the individual liberties on which all 
our political and governmental advances have 
been based than in suppressing those liberties 
when necessary to facilitate an arbirtrary and 
paternalistic program by the state for the sup
posed benefit o f the citizens.

Neither Mr. Roosevelt’s four freedoms nor the 
civil liberties .protected by the bill o f rights can 
be maintained without economic freedom. I f  the 
right to make a living and the manner in which 
that living is to be made are to be dictated to- 
the citizen by his government, it matters little  to 
him that he still may possess a theoretical free
dom of speech and the press and assembly and 
protest and worship, and guarantees of a fa ir trial 
and o f his franchise. He may still possess those 
other rights, but he w ill not dare assert them if 
to do so means that he forfeits his food.

As director of economic stabilization Mr. 
Byrnes has been delegated greater powers over the 
economic life, the right to earn a living, o f Amer
icans than has ever been granted in the past to 
any agent or agency of government in this coun
try. The exercise o f those powers, which it is 
asserted áre necessary to the successful prosecu
tion of the war, would require the greatest for
bearance in whomsoever’* hands they were placed. 
It  is disturbing that they have been placed in the 
hands o f a man who by his recent action on the 
bench showed that he was more interested in 
strengthening the hand o f . the government than 
in protecting the, liberties o f its people. ,

Mr. Byrnes was a senator much longer than he 
was a judge. Ia  the senate, while exercising hit 
genius as a political tactician as a faithful parti
san o f the President, he did not always follow  the 
party line o f the more radical New  Dealers. I t  
may be conceded that hi» present appointment 
could have gone to others who have demonstrated 
a greater lust for the destruction o f the American 
form  o f society. His vote on the Jehovah’s W it
nesses opinion should be regarded, perhaps, as a 
blot that can be erased by wise exercise of his 
present economic powers. v- <•

Beys In Greenville, S. C., were fined for barking
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By RAY TUCKER
WEAPONS New style sabotage 

by German aliens was exposed when 
the Alien Property Custodian as
sumed management of the Machin
ery Buildings, Incorporated, a plant 
located in Long Island City. New 
York. Instead of firing or blowing 
up the place, as our enemies did 
in the last war, the Nazi owners 
simply discharged efficient foremen 
and workers.

The factory made what is known 
as “high precision stuff" for the 
Army and Navy Departments, in
cluding recoil mechanisms and am
munition hoists. Week after week 
those two agencies complained about 
the slowness of deliveries and the 
F. B. I. was sent to investigate. It 
discovered that twenty of the fin
est mechanics o f the two hundred 
and seventy man force had been 
dismissed without cause and bung
ling substitutes hired in their stead. 
The shop is now operated by loyal 
and able Americans.

H ie  Army and Navy have asked 
Leo T. Crowley, Custodian, to probe 
several corporations engaged in 
manufacturing weapons but suspect
ed o f lying down on the job. Leo 
is looking and a score of concerns 
soon will be subjected to Govern
ment control.

• • •

PUPPET Music Master Petrillo 
has laid his hand on the National 
Press Club and the cast of ‘"nils 
Is The Army.”  And he has stirred 
up a hornets’ nest In the Capital.

The Club recently threw a “Tea” 
in its ballroom for the cast of 
Irving Berlin’s magnificient show. 
The sponsors did not want the ac
tors. who receive only $2.85 a day 
for living expenses, to sing for their 
supper. First the committee tried 
to get the Army, Navy and Marine 
bands to provide music for the mili
tary troupers. But none of those 
organizations could perform without 
permission from Mr. Petrillo’s local 
representative, Paul Schwartz. The 
Army Air Forces has developed a 
grand orchestra and it has had 
courage to defy the Labor dicta
tor. However, it had a date for 
the night when it was wanted by 
the correspondents.

It  happens that a member of the 
newspapermen's organization runs 
a five-man orchestra and after the 
Petrillo henchmen laughed at the 
reporters and Irving Berlin’s sol
dier singers the scribe was asked 
to furnish the music for the a f
fair. He agreed, but Mr. Schwartz 
warned him that he would be violat
ing union rules.

“That ’This Is The Army’ gang,” 
explained the puppet, “Is a cheap 
crowd. They -carry their own or
chestra with them and won’t pay 
for a union band to stand by dur
ing the performance.” The quintet 
played, the leader paid his assis
tants out of his own pocket and 
told Mr. Petrillo, figuratively, to 
jump in a lake.

■ • •  • •

BRICKLAYERS The War De
partment and Federal Works are 
squabbling about which shall re
ceive credit for laying the new road 
to Alaska. R  was merely a nice 
domestic argument until It began 
to involve Canadian contractors and 
worker*.

Although the agency is doing the 
job with American and Canadian 
employes. Secretary Sttmson's men 
insist on grabbing all glory for the 
undertaking. His press agents re
cently killed a newspaper story giv
ing r. W. A. chief acclaim for con
structing the highway which may 
eventually lead oar doughboys, 
bombardiers and sailors to the 
threshold of the Imperial Paiaee 
to Tokyo

The showdown will come within 
the next few weeks. The outfit 
which ft building the path to vic
tory toward the Orient will soon

release a handout making clear 
that their men. not the Army, are 
the engineers of triumph. And the 
White House will back up the brick? 
layers against the “brass hats.” '

• «  *

SURGEON Federal Works Ad
ministrator Philip B. Fleming re
cently attended a meeting in a 
neighboring federal building. The 
subjects under discussion were vol
canic and so was the temperature.

“How hot is it here?” asked "Phil” 
during the conference and he learn
ed that the thermometer was re
gistering seventy-seven. Few days 
later he decreed that Government 
structures during the Winter should 
be kept at sixty-eight as against 
sixty-five for homes. Secretary 
Ickes, a frigid person, wanted the 
lower figure for Uncle Sam’s edi
fices but President Roosevelt, a 
warm personality, accepted the F. 
W. A. head’s suggestion.

Unlike Secretary Ickes, the un
assuming Phil does not profess to 
be a poo-bah of heat. But he hopes 
that private dwellings and offices 
will accept his thermal decisions 
and not Mr. Ickes’ colder ideas. 
Incidentally, Brigadier G e n e r a l  
Fleming proclaimed his program 
only alter consulting the nation’s 
highest medical authorities, includ
ing Surgeon General Parran. __

• • •

CRITIC  Members of the Senate 
Press Gallery recently conducted an 
informal vote on the two most able 
members of the upper chamber. 
The winners are Senator Prentiss 
M. Brown, Michigan Democrat, and 
Senator John A. Danaher, Repub
lican o f Connecticut. Oddly. Pren
tiss is a White House leader, while 
John is F. D. R.’s chief and most 
constructive critic.

-B U Y  V IC TO R Y STAM PS—

Office Cat . . .
W ifey—I  wonder if  I ’ll live to 

be 100?
Hubby—Not if  you remain 35 

much longer.

Sam—I  hear that you and Bet
ty are married and happy.

Jim— That’s right. She’s happy 
and I ’m married.

Frank— What’s the name of the 
god o f war?

Jerry—I ’ve forgotten the fel
low’s name, but judging from the 
present war, it must be Ananias.

A  proud parent called up the 
newspaper and reported the birth 
o f twins.

The girl at the news desk did'nt 
quite catch the message over the 
phone, and asked:

Girl—W ill you repeat that?
Proud parent - Not If I  can help 

It!

Jim—You know Marion, don't 
you? x

Frank—Yes, of course.
Jim—I ’ll bet you don’t know 

she gets rings from men she 
doesn't even know.

FrAnk^-You don’t mean it!
Jim—Yes, she’s the telephone 

girl.

Lines to an Alberta Peach:
The dainty coloring of your 

cheek
Shames our cosmetic skill;
Dame Nature writes 

prescriptions
Oar druggist cannot fill.

— Norman L  Schüler.
----------- BUY VICTORY

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON

Behind the screen: Nationwide 
gasoline rationing in November has 
put a taboo for the duration on 
Hollywood’s favorite celluloid sport 
—  the automobile chase. Rather 
than risk audience jeers, studios 
are minimizing auto films due for 
winter release. RKO has complete
ly eliminated auto chases in the 
Falcon mystery series, heretofore 
top users of the highway chase for 
cinematic thrills. And in another 
RK O  movie, “Bombardier,”  the 
only gas burning buggies, outside 
of airplanes, are Army jeeps.

I t ’s a code in western pictures 
that the hero never gets rich. West
ern movie audiences like their he
roes brave and daring—and broke 
every Saturday night. So up came 
the problem of what to do when 
Republic's ace cowboy star, Don 
“Red” Barry, stepped o ff his horse 
into a boudoir to play a straight 
role in a romantic drama, “The 
Crooked Circle.”  The plot has him 
acquiring a fortune in the final reel. 
So to keep his fans happy, Barry 
will wind up the film saying, “Mon
ey means nothing to me. anyway.”

C’MON, CRACK WISE
When Director Michael Curtiz 

went east recently he was greeted 
by news reporters and photogra
phers at the stopover in Chicago. 
His picture, "Yankee Doodle Dan
dy,”  was a hit everywhere and he 
thought maybe somebody would 
ask him for a serious interview in
stead of wise-cracking over his 
famous malaprops. One of the news
men drew him aside very confiden
tially. This was it, Curtiz was sure. 
The man whispered to him, “Bay 
something funny to me that the 
others won’t know about.”

There have been some very 
amusing title changes from time 
to time in Hollywood. Such as the 
novel, “H ie Pink Chemise," which 
reached the screen titled, “Come 
On Marines." But here's one that 
tops them all. In 1818 Fred Niblo 
who was later to become the fa
mous director, played opposite his 
wife, Enid Bennett, in a sweet little 
romance called "Love’s Young 
Dream.” Niblo was the her«. It 
reached the screen as "The Boot
legger’s Daughter.” with Niblo 
playing the vUlaln.

ipower Biddle 
Be Solved
By PETER EDSON 

Pumps New* Washington 
Correspondent

Everyone seems to be kicking in 
with his 2 cents worth on man
power these days, with the re
sult that a lot of those things 
you see floating through the air 
aren’t falling leaves at all. but in
ter-departmental memoranda on 
colored sheets or onion-skin paper, 
each containing another idea for 
solving the manpower crisis.

Within the War Manpower Com
mission itself there are dozens of 
drafts of proposed legislation to 
solve the shortages and surpluses. 
Every WMC sub-oommlttee has its 
own ideas and congressional com
mittees have their ideas, too. I f  all 
makes interesting material for dis
cussion and more discussion, but 
it hasn’t much more importance or 
authority than that. For example—

Jesse Irvin, formerly chief press 
agent for Gov. Paul V. McNutt’s 
many activities, including the Man
power Commission, quit his Job the 
other day and went to work for 
a Washington newspaper.

First day on his new job, Jess 
broke an exclusive story purporting 
to give the draft of, the new man
power law and a detailed account 
of why organized labor was against 
it. H ie  story was a major sensation 
aroifhd Manpower headquarters, and 
a minor sensation in other Wash
ington centers, but it didn’t mean a 
thing. The draft was apparently one 
of the dozens that have been drawn 
up and passed through the hands 
of Bernard C. Gavit, Manpower 
Commission’s general counsel who, 
like McNutt, is an ex-dean of In
diana University Law School. But 
the draft expose had not been ap
proved by anyone.
IT ’S DEEP STUFF

Most of the double-doomed, deep- 
dish thinking, writing and speak
ing that has been done on the sub
ject of manpower has dealt with 
it as a national problem. It is, to 
the extent that it concerns every 
part of the country, but when you 
get it down to the fundamentals, 
this big national problem spells out 
as q number of local problems. To 
contribute just one more piece of 
paper to be raked up and burned 
at the curb in the October bonfire, 
these local problems shake down 
like this:

According , to Dr. William Haber, 
ex-University of Michigan and U. 
S. Bureau of the Budget economist, 
who is now chief of the Planning 
Division o f War Manpower Com
mission, there are 317 “ labor mark
ets” in the United States today- 
areas where there is concentrated 
and active hiring. For instance. 
Pittsburgh, Youngstown, Akron, 
Cleveland, Erie, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Toledo are each active labor mark
ets in one chain.

Of the 317 labor market areas, 
the Manpower Commission reports 
indicate that 35 have surplus labor, 
50 have shortages now, and 90 more 
anticipate shortages within the next 
six months. The remaining 142— 
nearly half of the total though not 
necessarily representing half of the 
total labor force—are for the time 
being adequately supplied. The im
portant point here is that the man
power shortage problem does not 
cover the entire United States like 
a blanket. *

In adding up the reports from 
all these labor market areas you 
can get totals on what the man
power requirements will be by the 
end of 1943, and a good many ex
perts have their own figures on 
the items making up those totals 
—many of the estimates are that 
by the end of 1943 the total man
power requirements—for Army, agri
culture, war production, essential 
civilian occupations—wijl be 63,- 
000,000 workers. The available sup
ply he estimates at 57,500.000 mak
ing an apparent shortage of from 
5 to 6 million. That looks easy, 
but all such figures include a num
ber of variables which must not 
be overlooked.
DEMAND AND RESERVE

H ie  labor demand is concentrat
ed. The reserve is dispersed. The 
63,000,000 figure assumes the full 
est possible conversion of industry 
to war production, the concentra
tion of civilian industry in plants, 
that cannot be Converted. It  as
sumes a smooth flow of materials 
to all plants and a removal of all
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•This column, conducted as a 
daily feature by DeWltt MacKen- 
zie. Wide World war analyst,' is 
written today by Glenn Babb. 
MacKenzie, -now in Britain an 
a tour of the war^i 
pected to resume with i 
column.)

areas, is ex- 
Ith tomorrow’s

Adolf Hitler obviously is turn
ing his keen, perhaps anxious at
tention to his southern front. Stym
ied at Stalingrad and finding little 
reason for comfort elsewhere dong 
his eastern battlelines, he patl 
feels impelled now to give inc 
lng thought to Africa and sou 
areas pearer home, Italy, fo 
stance. shul the Balkans.

The movements of his subordi
nates, the kyltohlng o l his U-Boat 
packs to new hunting grounds; and 
a growing volume of searching 
speculation from his propaganda 
machine all indicate the Nazi ex
pectation that the war is approach
ing a new phase, the African phase. 
This shift of emphasis .diners' sig
nificantly from similar changes in 
the past. There is a ne# ’ note in 
Berlin’s propaganda. This time, for 
the first time, the new battlefield 
is not of Hitler’s choosing. HO ap* 
pears to be uncertain as to exactly 
where it is to be. The Berlin radio, 
throwing out a multitude o f reports 
on Allied disposition, seems to hf 
either fishing for infarmatloh or 
trying to impress the United Nq, 
tions with the thoroughness of the 
German information sendees. But 
the general tenor is conviction that 
a blow is coming, and that the 
initiative will not be Germany's.

Marshal Rommel, having received 
marked honors at the hands of 
the Fuehrer himself in Berlin,^ has 
returned to the command .of his 
African armies. Himmler o f the 
Gestapo, that grim specialist in 
the morale of the home front, of 
occupied territories and Allied 
states — if there is a difference 
there —has gone to Rome. New gen* 
erals have been sent to the Bal
kans. And Admiral Raeder'B sub
marine flotillas are making their 
greatest effort of the moment in 
the waters off West Africa and thé 
Cape of Good Hope. Berlin and 
London are agreed on this last. 
Hitler is desperate to cut those 
lifelines to West Africa and around 
the cape to North Afrioa.

A new factor sharpens the Nazi 
anxieties. "The Yanks are com
ing” is in effect the refrain o f a 
stream of radio outpourings from 
Berlin. "The belief is voiced that 
American troops will play a  very 
important part in the coming de
velopments,” said the Berlin sta
tion last night. One day a military 
commentator reports new ooncena. 
trations of General Montgomery's 
British Eighth army deep in Egypt, 
below the Qattarao depression and 
speculates, in a vein reassuring, to 
the home folks, as to its signifl« 
cance. Again the Nasi radio r e 
ports Allied movements menacing 
to French West Afrioa with the 
scarcely veiled threat that the 
French had better stand firm there, 
or else. Yesterday it was a story 
of a British-American concentra
tion in Gambia, the British terri
tory nearest Dakar, the pivotal 
point of the whole West Africa 
area. With this was spread a rW  
port, admittedly unconfirmed, o f an 
Allied convoy approaching Dakar. 
While It would be naive to tgke 
Berlin's radio emissions at ffcce 
value, there is a strong impression 
here that the German command 
faces without any taste for ft 'the 
prospect of warfare spreading from 
one coast of Africa to the other, a 
battlefield more vast even than 
that of Russia.

■4
bottlenecks which now cause work 
stoppages. I f  this smooth flow of 
materials were in effect now the 
present working foroe of the eoun- 
try might be producing 25 per cent 
more goods than it is, which woulcf 
be equivalent to increasing man
power 25 per cent. -i.
--------- BUY VICTORY BONOS,------

Nearly 800 tons of airplane en
gine forgings prepared originally 
for shipment to France have been 
taken over by the WPB. They wUl 
be re-malted and used In produc
tion of high-grade alloy steels.

STOLE HARDENS HANDS 
NEWARK.—Alile Stolz, l i g h t 

weight, is undergoing medical treat
ment to harden bis hands.

HOW TO GET A RAISE
The story of Mary Anderson is 

typical o f Hollywood. Couple of 
years ago she was under contract 
and was given only bit roles. Fin
ally her studio let her go. So she 
went to New York and became an 
overnight sensation on Broadway 
in the play, “Guest In the House.” 
Now Mary Anderson is back at the 
same studio where she was fired two 
years agb—at four times her origin
al salary.

Mary Martin doesn’t intend to 
go into competition with Arthur 
Murray, but she just figures to 
worry him a bit. Since crashing 
the big money. Mary, the former 
Weatherford (Tex.) dancing teach
er, 1s financing 1$ of her former 
pupils in dancing schools In Texas 
and Oklahoma.

Says she: “ I t  isn’t that I ’m mak
ing a lot of money. But 
fun, and who knows, 
day 111 be back at the

-BUY VICTORY BONDS-

So They Say
We may have to take less in 

backward peoples may

NASH. New 

the Classified Ads!
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HAVE SOMETHING T ) SAY IF1HIS-SHE WAS -HE ONE 
tVAT LET THE LADDER, _  

DOWN "D uS .' - ----  -»*

WITH AGAL

6Y PAUL DAVID PRESTON
C H E  m w  him drag one tackier 

over the practice goal before 
a knee touched ground. She saw 
his tanned face beaming after each 
play. Duane loved football second 
only to flying. Or to ranching.

But Blythe couldn’t watch him 
any longer, because out of the 
field house yonder she saw Nancy 
Hale coming. Blythe had kept her 
bicycle near at hand. She pre
tended not to aee Nancy, but 
waved a friendly hello-and-good- 
by at the cadets near her and 
pedaled away.

A t dinner she forced herself to 
eat. Pop nodded, approvingly.

“ But it still isn’t all right, eh, 
sweetheart?”  he said to her.

“No,”  B ly agreed. Mother M il
ler was not then in the room.*

“Goin’ out tonight? Dance in 
the U. S. O. hall."

“ Norman asked me. Norman 
Dana.”

“ Mmmm. . . . But it isn't him,
is it?”

“No, Pop.”
“ Mmm." Pop went on eating, 

avoiding her eyes.
“Pop?” She spdke after a long 

minute.

got up, rumpled his hair 
fringe by way of thank you, and 
went off to her room. She wanted 
M  be alone now.

For five minutes She stared at 
nothing, thinking. Then she 
turned to the mirror on the closet 
door. The Blythe Miller facing 
her there wat—as Pop had as
sured her—quite as pretty as a  
girl need be. Blythe allowed her
self no false belittlement o f that 
fa c t

She thought then o f Nancy Hale. 
Mrs. Wesley Hale, the char-r-rm- 
ing widow) No, she couldn’ t evert 
say it sarcastically. Nancy really 
was. charming. Nancy had nd 
money but she had that finer 
s o m e t h i n g  o f aristocracy or 
“ class.”  Some people Just seem 
endowed with it; others never 
have it at all, Blythe reflected. 
Do 1 have it? , ,  . She turned right 
and left, rear and fron t . . . 
What’s more, Nancy Is unselfish 
and kind, add has been through 
so much misery!

Blythe pushed that thought 
aside instantly. I t  would never 
do! Fight for your rights. Pop 
had said. Fight for what you 
waht. She, Blythe, had done th« 
decent thing toward the attractive 
widow whom chance had thrown 
so dramatically onto the Lincoln 
Field football team. She had 
helped rescue Nancy and baby 
Scooter.

She had given Nancy clothes.
She had given—yes, even friend
ship, w U r. Nancy needed that in 
its deeper, subtler forms. But now 
in the name of that friendship, 
Nancy had asked Blythe for help 
in winning a man that Blythe her
self loved! True, Nancy didn’t 
know about Blythe’s feelings. And 
yet—

“ It wouldn’t matter!”  Blythe 
whispered, to herself. “ I  know it 
wouldn't for she— she’s a fighter 
too! I f  she wants something— 
and anyway, she’s a woman . . . 
just as I am.”

That, Blythe reasoned, was the 
sum of it all.

Nancy is a woman. So am I. 
Since time began women have 
gone after the things they wanted 
— their men— scrapping if need be, 
tooth and toenail! Friendships? 
Fair play? Ethics? Fine concepts 
for the school mottoes, but in real 
life— !

Blythe felt something elemental 
stirring Within her.

Her dainty chin Went up, and 
through clenched teeth she whis
pered, “ I ’ll give Nancy Hale the 
damdest fight she ever heard of!”  

(To  Be Continued)

This contention, along with a 
warning against a repetition of 
what followed in the last war, is 
contained in a “Democratic cam
paign book of 1942’’ Just issued for 
campaign speakers.

Republicans this year are dis
tributing to state chairman and 
candidates copies of the ten-point 
declaration of policies and princi
ples recently adopted by house re
publicans. This declaration re
cognized that the United States had 
a responsibility to work with other 
nations to bring about a “world 
u n d e r sta n ding and coperative 
peace.”

The Democratic pamphlet, entitle 
ed “Stand by the President," lists 
the votes by which the house passed 
various defense measures before 
Pearl Harbor and says:

“No matter what individual or 
group exceptions there may have 
been, the fact remains that it was 
predominant Democratic a c t i o n  
which must be given credit o f put
ting through the various vital 
programs."

There is no contention that Ameri
can patriotism is confined to Demo
crats," it says.

FIGHTING STOCK

CHAPTER V
p C W  three day.-: after their 

f r i g h t e n i n g  conversation, 
Blythe didn’t see Nancy Hale. In 
fact she deliberately avoided Nan
cy, afraid o f what she herself 
might M y or do.

“ You look like a string o f shad, 
Bly honey,”  Pop Miller told her 
that third day “You don’t eat, 
you don’t laugh and talk, and last 
night at 2 I  heard you crying.”

That startled Bly. She looked 
Wide-eyed at her father.

“Anh hanh!”  said he wisely. 
“ W ill you tell me or won’t you? 
U  it is a worry, oughtn’t I  to 
know?”

Good old Pop. O f course he 
«night to know. B ly stared oil at 
nbthing, yearning to tell him as 
d ie  had told him practically 
everything else now for 19 years. 
But this time—

"Don’t be silly!”  She forced 
•  smile. “ I 've  Just been busy.”

“ It is a love affair,”  he adjudged. 
“ Isn’t it, sweetheart?"

B ly nodded.
“ I  could go tell him what a 

fool he is I f he doesn’t love you. 
I  could make him sit up and— ”

“ Pep Miller, don’t you dare!”  
Blythe Was suddenly alarmed. He 
just might try so reckless a thing! 
Then she saw he was grinning, 
trying to ease the heart pain. Next 
moment she was sobbing against 
his shoulder and hearing him 
murmur to her as i f  she were a 
tiny little girl.

Even so, there was nothing she 
could tell him. Nothing that she 
would. This new thing that con
fronted her was an adult consid
eration, not a whimsy for laps 
and petting and tears.

She tried to interest herself in 
the afternoon football practice.

Duane Hogan himself stood back 
on the 20-yard line and booted a 
baU over the distant goal. Pop’s 
teams were famous for punting. 
In  scrimmage then Duane blasted 
holes in the heaviest lines the 
coach could devise against him.

“Dynamite Hogan!”  some ad
miring cadet yelled, after a 12- 
yard push.

Surprise!
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■AH.' JH'BjO  i H O PE O F  A  

.PEO PLE
IN SLAV
IC  E R Y / ,

SHIRT.

“ I f  you—loved somebody—look, 
Pop. Friendship is awfully im
portant, isn’t it? . . .  I  mean, it is!”

“Mmm.”
“Pop, am I  so terrible-looking? 

Ugly?”
Pop stopped chewing, bread In 

hand. He gazed at her and 
frowned. “ You are the second 
prettiest girl God ever created,”  
he swore, “and I  w ill personally 
choke the man who denies it! Ex
cept for your Mom, you—”

“ Yes, but—but— am I  desir
able! Oh, Pop, you know what 
I mean!”

It wasn’t funny and it wasn’t 
meant to be. Pop Miller wiped 
his mouth, his hands. But as he 
lectured Blythe he gestured with 
his bread.

“Honey, there’s something you 
want, and you don’t want to tell 
me. I  don’t blame you. I ’d rather 
yott wouldn’t unless you' wish. 
But I  can say this—the Millers 
come from fighting stock! Do you 
understand me?" He almost roared 
that, and she did not answer.

“So did the McLendons, your 
mama’s blood!’ ’ he went on, scowl
ing, challenging. " I f  we want 
something we git It! What do you 
see me teach the lads o f an after
noon? To sit back and wait for 
the ball or the runner? What do 
Hogan and Dana do? They tear 
ahead! They go! They drive! 
They drive fair, but they tackle 
or they carry, and every coach in 
the country would give his soul 
to have my two men! They’re go- 
getters, honey!”  His tone dropped

Would Be Some Consolation

H e's m u ch  \ It s  t o o  b a d
TOO OLD FOR. / THIS HAD TO 
JUNE,MARY? 7HAPPEN! FRECKLES

_______ is  M ISERABLE,1/ T AND I  DONT
Y \ THINK -JUNE IS
V  H APPY/ .

\  Gosh . m o m . •
. 1 PEO PLE CAN T  
' J H ELP FALLING /  IN LOVE / IT  

HAPPENS EV ER Y  
DAY / DID H E SAY  
W H ER E HE AND 

JU N E W ERE
G O IN S? A

WHAT DIFFERENCE. 
DOES rr MAKE, /  

SON? C

I  N EV ER , W O U LD  HAVB  
B ELIEV ED  TH AT DANNY WOULD 
ACCEPT O U R HOSPITALITY AND  
TH EN  S TEA L F R E C K L E S '
C  G IR L  FR IEN D / J—

D em  ocratic administration and 
Democratic congress with leader
ship in the great emergency.” 
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Supreme Court Voids 
Commission's Order

AUSTIN, Oct. 15 ()P)—Because it 
was vague, uncertain and unreason
able the supreme court today void
ed a railroad commission order re
quiring the malodorization of nat
ural gas as a public safety measure.

The court's ruling came in an
swering affirmatively a certified 
question from the Fort Worth civil 
appeals court raised in litigation in 
whiih Mrs. H. S. Kelly of Tarrant 
county sought damages for person
al injuries from the Lone Star Gas 
company, the result of a stove ex
plosion.

The sole grounds of negligence al
leged was the company’s failure to 
odorize its gas- so that a person with 
an ordinary sense of smell could 
detect the presence of gas.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Texans In Service 
To Gel Vole Blanks

Looks Bod

ANYWAY, TH ERES STILL 
H O P E. SOON HC PtANtS 
M L  86 WARMING UP, 
R EA D Y  TO TA KE O FFS  
IN ONLY TWO M O R E  
HOURS T H EY 'LL B E  _

h e r e  :

‘ AIL THIS JABBERING '  
, IN GERMAN. 1 GANT 
\ MAKE HEADS OR ,
y — --T A IL S  O F IT 1/

ve*.
M AJOR / t

OH, Y ES ! ANOTHER THINGS SINCE THE OTHERS IN GROUP 
¡» ^ -^ « T H E  NIGHT, YOU WILL S E E  THAT HE IS  SECUfi
i -|— V  ■! —

MASO* > C l  A f l i
SINCE YOU HAVE V  

FAILED  TO M A KE A  \  
RECORD OP THIS P H IS '' 
ONER, OBERLEUTNANT, 
YOU WILL DOSOIM M E-/ 
DtATELY AND RETURN I 

HIM TO GROUP 8 A .

AUSTIN, Oct. 15 (/P) — Applica
tions for general election ballots 
will be mailed to 700 members of 
the armed services this week by 
Secretary of State William J. Law- 
son.

Lawson announced yesterday that 
ballots for the Nov. 3 election had 
not arrived from printers but that 
ballots would be mailed when re
ceived to all members of the armed 
services mailing requests.

Under recently enacted federal 
legislation, soldiers and sailors are 
permitted to vote In elections for 
president, vice president and mem
bers of congress without payment of 
poll taxes.

Absentee balloting for regular 
voters begins tomorrow through 
local county clerks.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Geographers ordinarily divide the 
South Sea islands into three groups 
—Polynesia, Melanescta and Mic
ronesia.

tf-Boals In Action 
Aronnd Good Rope

Two-Thirds Of Itoly 
Merchant Marine Is 
Knocked Out Of War

Cotton Pickers 
Needed On Plains

By EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

. VÆVSOnATlV TELL WM-V RE ALNO
NEW YORK. Oct. 15 </P) — Two- 

thirds of the merchant marine Italy 
brought into the war, has been 
knocked out of the conflict—de
stroyed, damaged or seied—a review 
of official reports showed today.

Before June, 1940, Mussolini’s 
merchantmen aggregated 3,500.000 
tons. The United Nations have 
chopped 2.366,000 from this total, 
with 1,500,000 on the destroyed list.

Italian shipping construction has 
been tripped up regularly by Allied 
aerial and naval attacks on her flow 
of materials in the Mediterranean.
A secarcity of fuel also has hampered 
Italian ship movements.

U n 1 ted Nations planes, sub
marines and surface warships this 
year alone accounted for 500.000 
tons of merchant shipping lost by 
Italy between Italian ports and Axis 
North African bases.

During 1941 In the Mediterranean, 
the British destroyed 56 of Italy's 
fastest and biggest cargo vessels— 
totaling 244.816 tons.

Also in 1941, 55 Italian ships—
307,438 tons—were seied. Twenty- 
seven ' of these were seized by the 
United States, renamed and placed 
into service for the Alliis. •
--------- BUY VICTORY stamps---------

Commander Tens Of 
Another Navy Epic
A WEST COAST PORT, Oct. 15 
(/P>—Another epic of the navy, the j 
story of a five-day, heartbreaking death, whistling and singing—what 
fight to bring a torpedoed tanker I a crew!” Commander Brlst said.

AUSTIN, Oct. 14—Good harvest 
weather for the past three weeks 
permitted full use of the available 
Texas labor supply but more cotton 
pickers are needed in some areas.

The Bureau of Agricultural Econ
omics of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, reviewing conditions for 
the week ended Oct. 11, reported 
generally:

Grain and sorghum harvest 
started In the Northwest but pro
gressed slowly because of the need 
for more labor. Small grains made 
good growth in the same section. 
Peanuts were being harvested in 
most sections and threshing was 

southern

» L O N D O N .  Oct. 15 (iV) — An 
authorltive British source said today 
that German submarine warfare has 
been intensified in the area around 
the Cape of Good Hope, indicating 
that U-boats are being "forced 
further afield by the defensive- 

tactics of the United

:*G '.  SW  
X THINGSW AVVY 

HAfe K

FU LL  O f
OKAY

offensive 
Nations.”

Previous enemy efforts in this 
area, around the southern point of 
Africa on the main seaway con
necting Britain and the United 
States with the middle East. China 
and Russia, had been chiefly mine- 
sowing and occasional surface or 
U-boat raids.

"We now see a new phase begin
ning with U-boat concentrations.” 
said this source, who insisted on 
anonymity.

nearing completion in 
counties. Threshing of early rice 
was well advanced and cutting of 
the late crop was progressing.

Cotton was opening rapidly in the 
Northwestern high plains and har
vesting was getting well under way. 
In the low plains peak harvest had 
been reached and gtns were operat
ing at full capacity.

Corn harvest was nearing comple
tion in the Southern portion of the 
state, and progressed at a rapid rate 
In the South central counties, with 
moisture adequate in most areas, 
fall plowing was making good pro
gress. Sowing of small grains con
tinued. and some volunteer and 
early sown fields were being grazed.

Range and pasture grass continu
ed to make very good growth, grass, 
feed and water supplies were 
generally abundant.

Some sorghum fields in the North
west were being harvested by graz
ing because of other more urgent 
demands for the harvest labor.

Large numbers of calves and 
lambs were moving into the plains 
for contract grazing on the luxuriant 
Volunteer small grain pastures. 
Conditions in commercial vegetable 
areas continued favorable.

A Fate Worse Thon Death

( -A H  MUST 
F-FAC E IT

\ - s o a r - )
AH M-MUST F- FACE 

I T ,  H U H  ? —  S T J T
T H '  E N D  W ILL- . 
C O M E .- A N ' Y O  M U S T  TACE! \T f t

G -G O  A H EA D , O L E  W  
HAN M O SE T T -T ELL  ]) 
M E W HUT’S  GO N N A u- 
H A P P EN  T T IE .C C O M E  
S A D IE  H AW KIN S D -D AY. 
A H 'L L  B E  B -B R A V E
'b o u t  i t ------

R I G H T "
A H  H A S  
SPOKEN: 
GOO'BYE

Into port, was told here last night.
Theree officers and 11 enlisted 

men made the fight, whistling and 
singing, knowing well that a chance 
spark could ignite the fumes of high 
Octane gasoline that enveloped the 
hulk. The fight went on for five
days. On the sixth, as the crew
watched from the deck of an escort 
vessel, the fumes did ignite, and the 
hulk went to the bottom In flames.

Lieut, Comdr. W. R. Brust, who 
commanded the crew, told the story 
after bringing the crew, some of 
whom had never been on the water 
before, back to its base.

"They walked into the face of A b e  y o u  f a c in g  t h e  r i g h t  w ay.

FUNNY BUSINESS OUR BOARDING HOUSE - - - - witl

l | | f r G « E A T  C A E S A R ,B O Y S .'
P A S T E R  A N D  C O L D E R *  \

T H A T  B L A S T E D  I
p h o s p h o r e s c e n t  k
L A T H E R . H A S  M A D E  

# y  > § |S >  A PAGING INFERNO 
O F  M Y  F A C E  ! i

M I I I I M V T R e r e  m o s t  h a m e  
p M  I t b e e n  a  f l a w  

IN  T H E  . /
[ f m y 1 I' a l s  / )

By J. R. WILLIAMS
I ’L L  G IM E  Y O U  B  
T H E  H O T  S O U P
> f a n n i n g

T R E A T M E N T , T  
M A J O R /  M A Y B E  
T H A T 'L L  M A K E  4 

, Y O U R  3 Ö V 0 L S  f i 
S T O P  ,  

s f z x u n s :  j  ;

O H , TH A T vn 
WAS BEFORE  
W E GOT A  
PRIORITY f

OH, A  WAR 1 
FACTORY/ 

W ELL, HOW 
COME TH A T 
W EAK SPOT 
IN YOUR 

SM O KE 
V  STA CK ? JV HOLD EVERYTHING

w in g  about his beautiful tree, so when (be 
direction I let him rave about the smoke 

from hit leaves, too!”
" I  Í6M id *  he’d hive trouble 
trying to warm his fast with a
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Storm-Tossed Convoy Texas Highway Patrol Members 
Honchalanlly Describe Hurricane

Glider Sckool At 
Lubbock Will Be 
Opened On Sunday

AM ERICA IN  1950
IP THK AXIS WINS . . .

present jo b  w il l  be
__1 1—___

BY W ILLIAM  E. KEYS
AUSTIN. Oct. 15 UP)—8tote High

way patrolmen who toreeather like 
flies in a sugar bowl when the hur
ricane warnings go up along the 
gulf coast do the job at hand be
fore they spin yarns about their 
experiences.

That's the reason the story of 
Patrolmen Jack Sutherland and 
W. B. Beeson did NOT seep ln,*> 
headquarters until long after their 
work was done during the hurricane 
of last August.

Riding a patrol car on the Mata
gorda Highway in the height of the 
storm, a gigantic wind-driven wave 
rolled over the road directly to
ward them.

Somehow, they scampered out of 
the car before it was washed away— 
a total wreck.

Here's how Southerland related 
their experience:

“We got wet,"

head full of wisdom does NOT leak 
at the mouth.". . . you r present jo b  w iU  b e  

h e ld  b y  a Nazi or • Jap—you  
w il l  be, i f  you ’re  still a liv e , h is 
servant, lit t le  b etter than a slave.IF AMERICA WINS .  .  .

, . . your present job will b e  
made secure; what’s more, 
there’ll be every opportunity to 
advance from it to a better job 
and tho future you’ve always 
wanted. And to obtain that fu
ture Uncle Sam asks you to in
vent 10% of your salary in the 
finest investment in the world— 
United States War Bonds and 
Stamps!

One of the biggest glider pilot 
training centers in the world, the 
South Plains Flying school at Lub
bock, of which Ool. Norman B. Ol
sen. formerly stationed here, Is com
mander, will throw open Its doors 
Sunday, October 18. In a formal 
open house.

The flying school is located at 
and just east of the former Lubbock 
Municipal airport, five miles north 
of Lubbock on the Plalnview high
way.

Visitors will be permitted to pass 
the gate and inspect the hitherto 
closely-guarded a n d  confidential 
field only from 1 to 8 o’clock Sun
day afternoon.

Glider flights and other opera
tions will continue as usual. Col. 
Olsen said, and visitors will be per
mitted to inspect the gliders and 
towplanes—both large and small—

Military intelligence:
The negro helper with a plaster

ing crew redoing the capital walls 
who tips his hat in salute to mem
bers of the adjustant general's 
staff as they pass in the halls.

President Roosevelt told a press 
conference the American planes that 
blasted Tokyo, were based in 
Shangri-La. Governor Stevenson has 
A Shangri-La too but there is no 
similarity between the two and per
haps they are not even in the same 
continent.

Shangri-La is the name applied 
to the Governor's Kimble County 
ranch by members of his office 
staff. The Governor sometimes 
slips away to the ranch for short 
respites from official cares.

Men And Women 
Wanted In Classes 
At Defense School

QUICK BELIEF
Perspiration soaked, Boy Scout 

Cleave Nolen dashed up the capi
tal steps the other day and handed 
a message to Acting Governor H. 
L. Winfield of Fort Stockton.

Nolen, on a bicycle, was the last 
of 10 scouts who relayed the mes
sage across 35 miles of land and 
water as a practice workout for an 
emergency messenger service or- 
gapied as a war measure.

marches with his troops to show 
'em none is expected to do anything 
he can't do . . .  . .Border Patrolmen 
now want to see your Selective 
Service Registration card when you 
head for the international boundary 
line. They are extremely courteous 
. . . .  The navy has a terrific appeal 
for youths on the border. Laredo 
has contributed several bus loads of 
recruits . . . San Antonio humming 
more than ever with military activi
ty . . .  , State Game Warden J. T. 
Swanson who knows all the best 
fishing holes along the South Llano 
. . .. Jim Kilday, motor transporta
tion director for the railroad com
mission, munching peanuts at the

Heavily-laden with supplies for the United Nations, a freighter, 
foreground, heels far over in a stormy sea while another ship of the 
convoy buries its stem deep in a wave. (Official U. S. Navy photo.)

The army wants more recruits Dashi 
and the Pampa defense school quartan 
wants more students, both men and e(j on j 
women. the law

Fred H. Brownlee, supervisor of Three 
the school, located at the rear of the inji 
the high school building, said today 
the school had recently graduated Qen. 
12 of its students and had room fo j. .general, 
more in its Classes.

Both men and women are eligible 
for the courses. Ages for women, 
who are eligible to  enrol in machine 
tool classes, are from 19 to 35.

"W e need several more students 
to fill out our classes, some in weld
ing, on the midnight to 6 a. m. 
shift, others in the 6 a. m. to noon.

"In  arranging class work for wom
en students, we will try to form a 
group to study from 6 p. m. to 11 
p. m„ to make it more convenient 
for them.”

Persons interested in taking these 
courses can obtain full information 
from Mr. Brownlee at the Pampa 
defense school.
------------ BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS---------—

Tall, Dark, Handsome 
Cesar Romero Enlists 
As Apprentice Seaman

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 15 (IP) — The 
U. S. Coast Ouard has done it again.

Having already dipped deeply in
to Hollywood’s male glamor ranks 
for personnel, the guard yesterday 
grabbed o ff Cesar Romero, the tall 
(six feet two )dark (It’s the Latin in 
him) and handsome (ask any of the 
movie cuties’) screen actor.

Romero, unaccompanied, unher
alded apd unpressagented. walked 
into the coast guard's San Pedro 
recruiting office and asked:

"Can one enlist in the coast guard 
here?”

One could, and in a little while 
Romero had been sworn into the 
service as an apprentice seaman, the 
lowest grade in the outfit.
------------ B U Y  V IC TO R Y STAM PS------------

Woman Insists On 
Finding Teeth In 
Spite Of Bombing

MONTREAL, Oct. 15 (/P)—Cor
poral Bernie Abrahams of the Royal 
regiment of Toronto, who has re
turned from Britain, tells of an air 
raid warden trying to hustle an 
English woman out of her home 
into a shelter during a bombing:

“Wait till I  find me teeth," the 
woman said.

"What do you think they're drop
ping, lady, sandwiches?”

ShipshapeBarrett Funeral 
Held At Shamrock

1. Stuffy head cold relief.
2. Greater comfort in breathing.
3. Checks excessive coughing.
4. Invaluable aid to bronchitis.
5. Soothing, healing to throat irritations, 

and aids sufferers o f sinus and hay 
fever.

Get SIPTO l Taday
Plain and with Ephedrine

CRETNEY DRUG

Notes from a vacation trek: John 
OHern of Laredo who lets out a 
whoop and a holler, sprinkles bread 
crumbs on the surface and thereby 
summons thousands of bream to the 
top of his water tank on the Big O 
Ranch. I t ’s a fact. . Brig. Sen.

Special To The NEWS
SHAMROCK, Oct. 15 — Funeral 

services were held at the First Bap
tist church of Shamrock at 2:30 
o'clock Monday afternoon for Mrs. 
Emma Barrett.

Mrs. Barrett. 76 years old, passed 
away at 9:45 o'clock Sunday morn
ing, at the Saint Mary’s hospital.

Rev. E. C. Derr, pastor, assisted 
by Rev. Ed. R. Wallace and Rev. 
Gray Carter, was in charge of the 
last rites and interment was made 
in the Shamrock cemetery by Clay 
Funeral home Duard Price was in 
charge of thlB music, and Mrs, Flake 
George gave a beautiful vocal solo.

Pallbearers were Bob George, W il
liam Kyle, Harl Etter, J. L. Black- 
bum. H. T. Fields, and J, B. Zeigler. 
Flower attendants were Mesdames 
R. A  Nichols, Frank Exum, J. E. 
Wilson, C. E. Floyd, J. R. Brown, 
and J. L. Blackburn

Mrs. Barrett, who has been in ill 
health for the past eight years, was 
bom November 3, 1865 at Thomas- 
vllle, Ga. She was married to Charlie 
Harris Barrett at McGregor. Texas 
in 1900. To this union was born one 
son, Price Conley Barrett, of Sham
rock. Besides her son, Price Barrett, 
she Is survived by one sister, Mrs 
Lela Ownby of Whitewright. Texas 
and one brother. John Smith, of 
Bonham.

Also surviving are one niece, Mrs. 
Horace Hudson, of Pcrryton, one 
nephew, Tom S. Dillard of Dallas, 
who attended the funeral.

Mrs. Barrett has made her home 
with her son since 1929 and had 
resided here previously, irom 1900 
to 1902.

R E P A I R I N G
GUARANTEED SERVICE

RADCLIFF BROS. ELEC. CO.
1246 So. Barnes—Pampaa Harry Johnson who makes those long Texas-Kansas game,

Friday and Saturday

LaVonne Andrews proudly dis
plays U. S. Maritime Commis
sion’s award to California Ship
building Corporation workers at 
Terminal Island for building 73 
Liberty ships in a year. The 
plaque will be reproduced in 

button form. LADIES' FALL BAGS
Christopher Columbus 
Tompkins Enlists 
After Columbus Day

RICHMOND, Va„ Oct. 14 (A*)—Re
suming business after the Columbus 
Day holiday, the navy recruiting 
station staff found enlistments piled
up

The first enlistment card filed was 
that of Christopher Columbus Tom
kins, 40, of Richmond. He was as
signed to the naval training school 
here as a mail specialist.
----------- BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

DRAFTING OF GUARDS 
IS PRISON PROBLEM

CHINO, Calif. (yP) — California's 
prison directors have posed a prob
lem to draft boards. Induction of 
prison guards presents a "grave sit
uation" in keeping convicts safely 
confined, they said, in appealing for 
deferment in the interest of public 
safety.
----------- BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS------------

Pigs and chickens were intro
duced in the South Sea islands by 
emigrants from Asia.

We now have a complete as
sortment of fall colors in this 
price group. Our stock includes 
fall shades that will blend 
or match with any fall en
semble. See them. Only ......

----------- BUY V ICTORY STAMPS— ------Voluntary Meat 
Batioo Explained By WPB Committee

DALLAS. Oct. 15 <yP)—Housewives 
who wonder how they'll adopt 
voluntary meat rationing pending 
enforced rationing—tentatively plan
ned for about Feb. 1—today had 
some of their questions answered 
by the war production boards com
mittee on food requirements.

The two and a half pounds of 
cuts of beef, veal, pork, mutton and 
lamb to which the committee asks 
each person to ration himself week
ly means meat with bones in it 
as It usually comes over the butch
er’s counter, the committee pointed 
out.

Besides the 2

CHILDREN'S E - Z
KNITTED SLEEPERS

We have just received M
our supply knitted ^ ^ ^ B  M l
sleepers. We were fortu- B  B  K B .
nate to obtain this mer- B  N ^ ^ H
chandise because there B
is a shortage of chil- ■  _
dren's wear on the mar- B  W  f f
ket. Sixes 7 to 7. PA IR  ■  W

Here is a new fabric in ladies 
dresses. Light weight, yet 
warm and very smart in 
style. Sizes 10 to 20. In two- 
tene suits, or solid colored 
dnsses. Come in and see theso 
styles today.

One of the warmest type of coats man
ufactured in any price range. These 
fur-fabric coats are Ideal for wear and 
warmth. Sizes 12 to 20 at this unbe
lievably low price.

Jo Relieve
Misery of

MEN'S REVERSIBLE M E N ' S  A L L - W O O L

Mackinaws JimRAIN COATS
i  pound allotment, 

however, one may buy a long list 
of meats Including liver, heart, kid
neys, sweetbreads, brains and pigs’ 
feet, without self-rationing.

Canned meat, sausage, scrapple, 
souse and similar products are not 
subject to quota restrictions except 
to the extent the amount of meat 
used In their manufacture is sub- j 
ject to restriction.

Neither is poultry, of which there 
Is a larger supply than usual, nor 
fish on the restricted list.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAMPS------------

V-Concerts Start Today 
AUSTIN, Oct. 15 UP) — ' Texas 

public schools will launch a series 
of eight victory concerts beginning 
today, The Inaugural program 
will be broadcast over a statewide 
radio network with talks by Gov. 
Coke R. Stevenson and Dr. L. A. 
W o o d s ,  state superintendent of 
public Instruction.

l i t  the two-piece or one- 
piece styles. A weight 
that is approved by all 
doctors. Sizes 1 to 14. 
Buy now at Levines and 
save. PAIR  ....... ........ ....

om  p a in o n
It ’s getting cold now . . . 
time to buy one of these 
warm, all-wool, weather
proof mackinaws. Also in
cluded are wool and leath
er coats. 34 to 46. Solids 
and plaids.

Here you are. men! A coat 
that can be worn for rain or 
dress wear. One one side a 
trench-coat, on the other side 
a tweed dress coat. Sizes 34 to 
46.

W a l k i n ê

: O  O  J A

au take

HEAVYWEIGHT' S m a r t e s

FALL SWEATERSLADIESFALL SWEATERSNow is the time . . . Le
vine's is the place . . . 
to slock up on your 
heavyweight underwear 
for winter. Sizes 36 to 
46. In nationally adver
tized Monarch brand. 
PA IR  .................. ........

(A S p r it* *

, « * . < «  eV . U  snd *“ Peti‘ UV<

A warm, well-fitting 
garment. Either zip
per or button front. 
Solid colors or two- 
tones. Sizes 36 to 46.

iconomic Boss

Other Styles and Colors— $2.98

MEN'S SWEAT SHIRTS SANDMAN

B L A N K E T SJust received a new 
shipment. C omplete as- 
sortmrnt of »lies to fit 
all men. Fleece lined in 
16>oz. weight material. 
Sizes small, medium and 
large. FAC 11 ................

W e have Jaet received 
a new »hipment o f 
thin fumons blanket. 
T-hiit nationally adver
tised blanket in al- 
way» one o f the mont 
popular on the mar
ket. Buy now while 
stock i» complete.

K H A K I  P A N T S
See Our Windows For Other Stylos

M ercy $6 WE
CASH

PAYROLL
CHECKSLatest picture of James F 

Byrnes, director o f economic 
stabilization, shows him making 
farewell statement to newsmen 
aa he. le ft the Supreme Court

AWARD OS MERIT

LEVINE'S


